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Children heavily inﬂuence family spending decisions. James McNeal, a leader in child
marketing, estimates $1.12 trillion is spent
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er is much more impulsive
The holiday season
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ing from “yes” mode (e.g.
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Christmas) to “no” mode
generation to be greedy and
(January). That is why parentitled. Kids may be ill
ents must adopt consistent,
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age-appropriate limits with
efﬁciently. Over indulgplanned treats and purchasing children can lead to
es.
“a case of the gimmies”
This is the season to
(taken from the popular
emphasize values about
“Berenstain Bears” book
money. Parents teach valwarning us of the negaues more through life expetive effect of spoiling our
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tions, and less by talking
— expecting a treat is
about them.
owed to you — is taught
Pediatrician and Air
through repetition. Giving
Force mother of two, Dr.
Courtesy photos Hilary Stamp, strives for
children a treat every time
you visit the shopette, or a The holiday season accentuates our fears that this balance. During the
present on his sister’s birth- we may be training the next generation to be holidays, her children do
day, or unrestricted rides greedy and entitled. Over indulging children not watch commercials on
can lead to “a case of the gimmies.”
or free cell phone minutes
TV, and their time spent in
can lead to a sense of normalcy: “it is normal stores is limited so they feel less of that materito have these things given to me.” A sense of alistic obsession.
appreciation — feeling grateful a treat is given
“We take them separately to buy a gift for
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One of the reasons we see more spoiled chil- said. “We spread the gifts and sweets out over
dren lies in commercialism and societal pres- three days. This makes for less overstimulation
sures. Over 30 years, the dollars spent on mar- and ongoing fun for days. (We would) rather
keting to children exploded from around $100 spend money to travel instead of toys and get
million in 1983 to some $17 billion today. Kids the kids to help plan them. Memories tend to
hear and see “buy, buy, buy.”
last longer than toys.”
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Actions speak louder than words. Here are some recommendations to teach your children about money and prepare them
to be wise in a culture of consumerism.
Model money choices. When kids whine and ask for something, don’t say, “We can’t afford it.” Show them that spending
money is a choice and the difference between wants and needs.
Instead, use this comment: “We’re not choosing to buy that
right now.” Starting around fourth grade, help children see the
choice: “We want to spend our money on a trip this month. So
we can go to the movies, or we save up for that trip.”
Donate each season. Have children give away their no longer
played with items to make room for new ones.
Christmas and birthday gifts should be limited to around
three gifts at a time. Allow more than that, and children tend to
not appreciate each one. Spread opening more than three gifts
out over numerous days. Remember, gifts can be quality time,
such as dates or day trips.
Feed others. Once a season pick a charity, neighbor or family
friend and have your children help make a meal to drop off or
serve them. Say you want them to do something nice for someone else, then help your children come up with ideas of how to
treat and give to others.
When it comes to toys, say: “When you give a toy away, then
you’ll get another toy from the store,” or, “Yes, you can get a toy
at the store. If you spend your own money on it.”
When it comes to chores, say, “We are part of a team, and
you are expected to help out.” Assign age-appropriate chores that
they must fulfill as members of the family team. Some families
have success when children can earn extra money for themselves
by doing extra chores after the minimum.
Give an allowance. An allowance program can teach children how to handle money, in addition to a budget for clothes,
school supplies, outings and shoppette treats. A program might
even include incentives or bonuses for exceptional chores, acts
of kindness or work. Let your children decide how and when to
spend the allotted money. Consult with them, but don’t command their choices. They will mess up, but the consequences
they face will teach them how to make better choices next time.
(Dr. Krystal White is a pediatric psychologist at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center, who specializes in community assets and developmental disorders)
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• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
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The Mrs.
Claus Affair
by Annie Valentine
Contributing writer
If you’ve ever had a spouse
deployed during the holidays, then you know the only
thing harder than being away
from family over Christmas is
being away from your sweetheart.
Christmas in any branch
of the military is hard for
the homebodies among us.
Whether you’re stationed in
Japan or Texas, home for the
holidays doesn’t always happen. Airlines are expensive,
gas prices are high, and sometimes making the trip home
means sacriﬁcing the stuff
under the tree.
Throw in single parenting or solo status and your
Christmas blues go from sky
blue to midnight.
Every Christmas, thousands of men and women
across the armed forces trade
hugs for Skype and homemade mashed potatoes for
chow hall substitutions. Our
service men and women work
long, hard hours, and sometimes getting that gift shipped
home for the holidays doesn’t
always happen.
That’s where The Mrs.
Claus Affair comes in.
During the holidays, squadrons and detachments and
families and friends gather
together to take care of their
deployed military members.
Packages are shipped and
letters sent through the mail
to hard-working men and
women.
But what about the mothers
and wives (or fathers and husbands) who are home doing
all the shipping and shopping? Who makes sure they
have something to open on
Christmas Day?
One mother said that when
she realized there wouldn’t be
anything for her under the tree
by Christmas, she took her
children shopping and pointed out gifts they could get her,
trying not to watch while they
put them in the cart. Another
said that with her husband’s
hectic schedule he hadn’t
been able to mail her pack-

ages in time for Christmas.
They came, but it was January
before she opened anything.
No one knows about being
alone on Christmas like Mrs.
Claus does, so who better
to start a top-secret, super
sneaky gift-giving project for
spouses who are home holding up the tree?
TMCA is simple. People
submit names to Mrs. Claus’
email address with some very
basic gift-giving information
about their nominee and why
their friend or relative is so
wonderful, including a mailing address. Families in the
states (or overseas) who want
to participate put together a
personalized Christmas package for their assigned person
and send it off in the mail with
an ofﬁcial Mrs. Claus letter.
Usually, TMCA has more
givers than they know what
to do with; people are anxious
and happy to serve.
“Our main goal,” said
Claus, “is to make sure that
everyone has something
under the tree on Christmas
morning. We see to it that
each of our nominees receives
a personalized gift just for
them, something they can
really enjoy.”
When the gifts arrive in the
mail, the recipient is instructed to put it under the tree and
wait just like everyone else.
The sponsor family is always
encouraged to write a personal letter to go along with
their gift.
“Aside from the PO box,
we give out no personal contact information about our
nominees, with the possible
exception of a favorite lipstick color,” Claus said.
“Melinda” (names have
been changed to protect the
sneaky) nominated her friend
last year.
“She was pretty overwhelmed and a little emotional,” she said. “I’d say it was a
great success. Thank you, Mrs.
Claus. You are wonderful!”
Another one of last year’s
recipients said, “I googled
‘Mrs. Clause Affair’ and
found out about your mission.
It made me cry. Thank you for
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The Mrs. Claus Affair helps make sure family members of deployed service members have something to open up on
Christmas morning, too.

the thoughtfulness you bring.
I am still very unsure how
you got my name and address,
but I am going to guess it
was from my husband. I don’t
think there is anyone else
that knows my address here.
I hope you all have a very

Merry Christmas!”
If you know a solo spouse
stationed anywhere in the
world who is stuck at home
this Christmas and would
like to nominate them for a
Christmas morning gift from
Mrs. Claus, email your nomi-

nation to themrsclausaffair@
gmail.com.
And if you would like to
participate in this awesome
Christmas gift-giving opportunity, volunteer today!
Email themrsclausaffair@
gmail.com for details.
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Count the elves
& win a great prize!
As a Christmas treat for our readers, the KA is putting on a holiday
hunt for elves. For today’s Special Holiday Edition, local businesses
have donated great prizes to give to our readers for participating
in the contest. Read on to find out how you can win.
CONTEST RULES:*
Flip through the newspaper and count the number of
elves you find hiding throughout the pages. This page has
an example of what the elf looks like, and it also counts as
one of the elves in the hunt. Look carefully. These elves are
sneaky and notorious for hiding in small spaces!
When you think you’ve got the correct number of elves,
send that number in an email to specialedition@advantipro.de
with “Elf Hunt” written in the subject line. Don’t forget to

include your first and last name, your APO address and a
phone number where you can be reached.
Emails will be accepted until midnight December 3rd.
Those contestants with the correct number of elves will be
entered into a drawing and have a chance at winning one of
the great prizes below!
Winners will be notified and have their names, along with
their prizes, printed in the next week’s edition of the KA.*

*ID card holders only. AdvantiPro employees and associates are ineligible.

60“ PHILIPS LED-TV
00
with a retail price of €1,900.

1st class tickets to Paris for two

[roundtrip from KL, free choice of date (depending on availability),
overnight possible]
with a value of

1 shopping voucher

for

€150. 00

€636. 00

Find me and win one
of these great prizes!

Proudly brought to you by

1 shopping
voucher
00
for €100.

SAMSUNG Galaxy Pocket Neo
Smart Phone
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The perfect gift
by Annie Valentine, Contributing writer

Many Americans don’t wait around for Black
Friday deals to make the most of their Christmas
gift-giving budget. Whether you shop locally or
order from the Internet, this is the time of year to
hunt down the perfect gift and ship off the best
packages to family and friends in the states.
Still, not everyone spends their time and money
in the department stores. There is always that other
option, the one you read about in “Little House on
the Prairie” or your resident family pioneer journal.
We’re talking about having a homemade Christmas.
No price tags, cardboard casings, packages from the
post ofﬁce. Gone with the nostalgic smell of Chinese
manufactured plastic that permeates a house full of
Christmas morning toys. This is cold turkey, get out
the hot glue gun, handmade Christmas gifts for and
from the whole family.
Cindy Woodruff, who is from Mesa, Ariz., and
her husband have been in Germany for three
months.
“There were 12 kids in my family,” Woodruff
said. “We never had money, so Christmas was
always about getting together and laughing and having fun. It was more creative to put some thought
into the gift.”
Woodruff said they still had a present from Santa,
but the children would draw names and make something for their person from scratch.
“When I was in high school, I made hats,” she
said. “We did aprons and paintings and headbands
and bows.”

Christmas in our culture has evolved from simple gifts under the tree to a time for credit cards
and pushing the budget seams. For some families,
Christmas is more ﬁnancially stressful than harmoniously enriching.
Still, having a homemade Christmas doesn’t necessarily come from Christmas budget cuts; it can
come from a desire to get back to basics. That’s
what the Pethel family in Wiesbaden did last year.
“It wasn’t just getting back to the basics. I felt
like the real Christmas spirit had been lost,” said
Christy Pethel. “The company of family, the desire
to give a gift and the excitement you feel when giving it, not just receiving it, was missing.”
Helping your family create a homemade Christmas
is a total schedule readjustment. It requires some
serious personal time and effort. Holidays are hectic
with parties and traveling and Christmas markets
to traverse. Some families ﬁnd nearly every day of
December is booked out.
“I realized that we are too over scheduled,”
Pethel said. “There was no room for a homemade
Christmas, so I had to make room for it. I stopped
taking on so many responsibilities and feeling like
I needed to be a part of every holiday party. I didn’t
feel the need to make amazing, extravagant gifts
for teachers. Handwritten cards and sugar cookies
were more meaningful than over-the-top Pinterest
projects.”
One of the pluses of hand-made Christmas gifts is
the opportunity to spend quality time with children

to help them plan and orchestrate their gift-giving
efforts. Like anything else hand-crafted, gifts can be
last minute and thrown together, but Pethel said the
real joy comes from the process.
Pethel has twin, 14-year-old, teenage daughters.
“I would hear my husband and the kids laughing
and working on their Christmas projects for me,”
she said. “It was such a bonding experience for our
family, and it was fun for me anticipating what they
could be working on.”
Every family is different, and this kind of tradition can be tailored to complement your family’s
time and talents. A homemade gift can be as simple
as a special art project or personalized T-shirt. With
a little help from the Internet, the creative opportunities are endless.
“We tried to create gifts that had some signiﬁcance,” Pethel said. “For my 4 year old son,
Spencer, we used his handprints for everybody. He
made his dad a simple Santa card with a little white
paint and some green card stock. It meant more to
my husband than any store bought gift possibly
could have. It’s still hanging in his ofﬁce “
If you’re looking for a way to make your
Christmas extraordinary, consider swapping out
Dad’s holiday socks for a homemade calendar or
trading that box of chocolate for Grandma with an
apron decorated by her grandchild’s hand prints.
Whatever you choose, there is nothing like a
little personal gift-giving touch to bring your family together.

Christmas celebrated around the world
by Annie Valentine
Contributing writer
The month of December is
a time for random traditions
around the world. Whether
your family plays board
games or sings karaoke, most
households in America share
the common tree-food-gift
combo in one form or another.
Though the Christmas
Hollywood portrays might
seem like a universally accepted norm, what you see in
the movies isn’t what you’re
going to ﬁnd in Australia on
Christmas Day.
Santa gives his reindeer
a rest when he heads down
under and uses “six white
boomers” — also known
as kangaroos — instead. In
the hot summer sunshine,
Christmas dinner routinely
consists of shrimp on the barbecue and fresh seafood.
And what do roller skates

have to do with Christmas? If
you happen to be in Caracas,
Venezuela, on Christmas
morning, they’re considered the most efﬁcient way
to get to Mass. Many of the
neighborhoods close their
streets to cars until 8 a.m.,
and loyal worshippers strap
on their wheels and ride to
church. Before bedtime the
night before, children will tie
a piece of string to their toe
and dangle the long end out
the window. The next morning, passing skaters give the
string a tug so the children
won’t miss the derby.
In Yugoslavia, families
have developed a great way
to show brotherly love. As
Christmas approaches, parents tie their children up until
they promise to be good. The
following Sunday, the children break that promise and
tie their mothers up until she
gives them treats and toys.

Finally, it’s Dad’s turn, and he
is bound until he relinquishes
yet another set of gifts —
usually the family Christmas
presents (this is the only
country that openly admits to
tying up their young during
the holidays.)
It’s best not to mention the
ﬁgurine of the pooping peasant
that you can ﬁnd hidden somewhere in most Spanish homes
during the holidays. Don’t give
him away as a gift, but if you
come across him in someone’s
house, you’re considered lucky.
And in America, it’s all
about entertainment. Last
year, Fandango broke a
box ofﬁce record with bestever, single-day ticket sales
on Christmas Day. Holiday
entertainment is important
to Americans. From TBS’s
“A Christmas Story” marathon to the holiday prime
time classics with Frosty and
Rudolph, it’s no surprise that

much of American tradition is
wrapped up in entertainment.
And watch out or you
just might ﬁnd yourself on
Dec. 24 parked in front of
a television in a last minute
gift-wrapping frenzy, reliving the classic tale of George
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Bailey and Clarence in “It’s A
Wonderful Life.”
Not a bad way to wind
down at the end of crazy holiday season.
(For the full story, visit
www.kaiserslauternamerican.
com).
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Cut the screen time, play a game
by Dr. Krystal White
Contributing writer
The holiday break looms ahead. On one
hand, we’re thankful for the break from work
and school, and on the other we quickly tire of
the hustle and bustle and the commercialism of
the season. Growing up in the ’80s, a deck of cards
or a board game could compete with the lure of
video games, which were limited to geometric
shapes moving jerkily across the screen and
oversized joysticks.
These days, our highly stimulating and
brain addicting screens impede our willingness to abandon the gadgets and interact with each
other. Research indicates that most families, 86
percent, consider watching movies and TV their
favorite family time activity. Almost half of people
polled named playing video games. Out of the top
ﬁve activities, three involved “screens.” The deﬁnition and practice of family has signiﬁcantly shifted
in the past 20 years.
But families that adopt weekly or monthly rituals
of game nights during the dark winter season reap
numerous rewards. Some parents try to get closer
to their children through screens, friending them
on Facebook or playing games, but for every hour
you spend on these activities, is one not spent with
your child in the present, physical moment. Those
face to face moments are when children bond the
best. Consider how limited dating would be if most
interactions involved only going to the movies or
sending texts; a relationship built on these activities
is likely to be shallow.
Despite the fact that interacting without screens is
not very popular, research shows that families that

play games together often have less conﬂicts. Play
also plays a vital role in development.
Naomi Younggren, Ph.D., works as the
MEDCOM EDIS CSPD coordinator and
specializes in early development education.
Younggren encourages families to understand how powerful play can be.
“Think of play in the broader sense of
playful interactions, and not just play with
toys,” she said.
Younggren encourages parents to look
at interactions with parents and peers as the
foundations for learning. She lists reading,
matching laundry, brushing teeth and
going to the park as excellent “play”
learning opportunities.
Sure, most children are going to ﬁght
at ﬁrst, and parents may feel they have
to beg or bribe their children to play with them.
Most children, however, quickly warm to
the ritual or secretly relish it; at the very
least, they will remember it for years to
come as a special season during the year.
When you ﬁnd yourself desperate for
something to do that doesn’t involve money
or electronics, or to build a ritual that protects
your family from the wintertime squabbles,
turn to these game night ideas.
For preschoolers
• Candyland: This no-reading game
teaches colors and matching, as well as beginning counting skills.
• Sequence for Kids: With no reading
required, kids match the animal on their card
with a picture on the game board. Kids love the

unicorn and dragon “wild” cards.
• Go Fish: The “I Spy” version is always a big hit
with little ones. The card game is super easy to take
on trains, planes and automobiles.
For children 5-8
• Tell Me a Story: Cards have different pictures
on them, and each person takes a card, taking turns
adding to the story. This helps children build narrative ability, which is important for language arts,
and narrative skills.
• Apples to Apples Jr.: A winning party game
where players make unusual matches between
descriptions like “scary” with words like “burned
toast.” Laughing is promised!
For tweens and teens
• The Game of Things: Players write an answer
to a topic such as “things your parents forgot to
tell you” and then each player tries to ﬁgure out
who said what.
• Settlers of Catan: Classic game where people make decisions and build communities.
Players can’t be eliminated, and everyone
can work toward goals that are within their
reach.
• Catch Phrase: This electronic guessing game is like hot potato, as players try
to guess the phrase before the timer goes off.
Great for thinking and verbal skills.
(Dr. Krystal White is a pediatric psychologist at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center, who specializes in community
assets
and
developmental
disorders)

Man on the Street
We asked you: “What makes Christmas markets
in Germany so special?”

Stacey Lawrence

“Picture sipping Glühwein in a snowcovered, medieval, walled town! Don’t
want to miss out on the Rothenburg
(Christmas market).”

HM1 Pambid

“I like how they sound like how we come
together in the Philippines. It’s not very
commercialized, and everybody is out to
celebrate the season.”

Lamar Williams

“The Nuremberg (market) is my favorite
because it is right there in the center of
the town with a huge church. Great gifts
for Christmas.”

Earl Milligan

“Nothing compares to Rudesheim. It has
a unique setting on the Rhine and is a
beautiful wine and cognac town.”

Patricia Matestic

“I typically look forward to Christmas
market season because it is a chance
to see new places and spend time with
friends. This year, I am excited to go to the
Munich and Salzburg Christmas markets
with my mother who will be in town for
the holiday.”
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Have you been naughty or nice?
by Annie Valentine
Contributing writer
Children all over the world
are counting the days until
Santa Claus makes his big
appearance. But more importantly, they all know he is
watching. Santa sees everything.
We recently interviewed a
group of children in the KMC
to ﬁnd out a little more about
what they consider naughty
and what is nice. They gave
us the insider scoop on good
and bad behavior and the best
ways to get what you want for
Christmas.
So what is naughty?
“Pinching!” said Josh, 7.
“Punchin’ people in the
face,” said Rex, 8.
“Saying you’re going to
kick somebody in the eye,”
said June, 5.
“Sometimes I choke people in the car,” said Cole, 4.
“That’s really naughty.”
The group agreed that hurting other people in any way
is a sure ﬁre way to get yourself on Santa’s naughty list.
It seems children had better watch out and keep their
hands to themselves or Santa
probably won’t deliver.
Shayla, 7, said, “Not doing
my chores at home.”
“And disobeying your parents,” Josh said. The children
agreed that during the month
of December it’s best to follow directions at home and
do what your mom or dad ask
without causing problems.
“One time when I was little
at Christmas I opened everybody’s presents,” June added.
“Santa thought that was pretty
bad, so I don’t do that anymore.”
Right behind chores and
disobeying their parents came
not eating their dinner.
“Like, when you don’t eat
your vegetables, like broccoli,
fruit, all that kind of food,”
said Jake, 10.
They all agreed eating
healthy food is important to
Santa, and children should try
hard to eat their dinner every
night.
“You
should
eat
Thanksgiving turkey,” Rex
added. “That’s good. But

don’t eat it when it’s cold or
you’ll get worms.”
Worms can really ruin
Christmas.
Santa doesn’t just want
children to avoid being
naughty during the year; he
wants them to practice being
nice. So, we asked, what does
a kid have to do to get on
Santa’s nice list?
The ﬁrst suggestion was
looking out for others who
are sad.
“If you’re at the playground and somebody is sad
that nobody wants to play
with him or her,” June said,
“you could, like, go over and
say, ‘Do you want to play
with me? What games do you
want to play?’”
Santa likes everyone to
have friends, and he does
not like bullying. The children all agreed being friends
with children who are lonely
would deﬁnitely get you on
Santa’s good side.
“Sharing your school supplies is nice,” Josh said.
Toys, treats and school supplies — they all said it’s important to Santa that they take
turns and share with others.
Helping out at home and

Courtesy photo

school was another popular
suggestion.
“I do the silverware,” Cole
said.
The children thought going
above and beyond what your
parents ask will put you right
at the top of Santa’s list.
“Making breakfast on
Mother’s Day or Father’s Day
is nice,” said Harrison, 10.
“Or Veterans Day,” Jake
added.

OPTIKKEMPF

“I help my mom with the
dog,” Shayla said. The entire
group agreed that taking care
of pets was very important.
“When your parents aren’t
home or they’re asleep, you
could wash the dog for them,”
Harrison said.
“And if they’re not in your
family, you can still wash
their dog,” added Cole. (It’s
probably best to ask an adult
for help or permission before
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attempting to wash anyone’s
dog.)
Helping people with dogs
was deﬁnitely at the top of the
nice suggestion list.
This is the time of year to
remember that Santa is paying close attention to how
children treat others and
behave at home, so you’d better watch out! The countdown
has begun, and he is coming
this way!

CUSTOMIZABLE WATCHES
Switch it! X-Mas 2013

79,- EUR

NEW! Create your
personal watch.
Hundreds of designs
available!
Starter kit for just

139,- EUR

Ramsteiner Str. 10 • 66882 Spesbach
Phone: (0 63 71) 5 94 11 35 • www.optikkempf.com
opening times: mon-sat 09:00-13:00 • tue-fri: 14:00-18:00
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Get to know your KMC ski clubs
For many folks, summer is the best
time of year. It’s the time for fun,
outdoor activities, such as swimming,
hiking and barbecuing. The summer
months are great, no doubt, but don’t
whine and bemoan the cold and dreary
months of winter, because in Europe,
they can bring even more fun than the
summertime!
And luckily, in the KMC there are
great ski and boarding clubs that will
help ensure your winter is far from
boring.
In the KMC we are fortunate to
have not one, but two ski clubs that
offer fabulous trips to some of the
greatest ski areas in Europe.
If you’ve never skied or boarded
before, you might at ﬁrst write this
opportunity off, but before you do,
keep in mind a couple of things.
First, many of our members join
simply for the camaraderie and opportunity to meet and make new friends
as well as the opportunity to travel to
beautiful resort villages in the Alps.
Second, many of our members are
at the early stages of skiing and boarding and are beginners themselves. It’s
never too late to learn a new hobby!
The Kaiserslautern-Westpfalz Ski
Club is a small club. It is generally geared toward families with children and for people who enjoy a low
key, quieter crowd. But don’t let that
fool you, this club is all about having a wonderful ski experience. The
president of this club is the amazing
Heather Stenberg.
The Tannenbaum Ski Club is a larger club. In fact, they are the biggest
ski club in Europe. This club is geared
toward singles and couples who enjoy
a very energetic crowd. The members

like to have fun, and they have an
infectious spirit that can make a ski
trip an unforgettable experience. The
president of this club is the incredible
Nicole Gust.
Membership in both clubs is open
to any individual, military or civilian, who has a desire to be a part of
a fun club, meet and make lasting
friendships, and to get out and enjoy
Europe.
Each club holds twice monthly socials from September through
May. The socials feature trip signups, entertainment, refreshments and
a chance to hobnob with fellow enthusiasts.
The beauty of ski clubs is the convenience they provide to their members.
A trip captain (TC) is assigned to
each trip. The TC is responsible for
running and organizing all aspects of
the trip from sign-ups, payments and
hotel arrangements to transportation
and purchasing lift tickets. All you
have to do is sign up, make your payment and drive to the centrally located
departure point.
After loading, you’ll settle into your
seat and enjoy the ride. Both clubs
provide food and beverages on the
bus. Depending on the location of
the hotel, the TC may collect lift pass
money and purchase the passes for
you the next day. TCs will provide
you with departure times, breakfast
and dinner times, and help you ﬁnd
the lifts.
Sometimes the lifts are within walking distance from the hotel, sometimes
you’ll take public transportation, and
sometimes the group will use its own
bus and go to the lifts together. It all

Ski and play

Photos courtesy of the Kaiserslautern-West Pfalz Ski Club

depends on the location.
When the weekend comes to an
end, the bus will return you to the
original parking area.
The cost of a trip varies depending
on the destination. The price for most
trips includes bus transportation, hotel
room, breakfast and dinner, and food
and beverages on the bus. You’ll be
responsible for paying for your lift
ticket, lunch on the slopes and drinks
at dinner.
Bus trips usually depart on Friday
afternoons and, depending on the
weekend, return Sunday or Monday
evenings. Trips can take anywhere
from six to nine hours depending on
the destination.
Both ski clubs provide its members with not only an opportunity to
ski Europe, but to see and do other
interesting things as a group. For
example, the clubs also take trips to
Oktoberfest, the Bad
Dürkheim Wine Fest,
other wine probes
and river cruises.
They foster positive
relations among their

the Austrian way

ACCOMMODATIONS
7 NIGHTS PER PERSON

FROM € 109.104.-

Tyrolian Tours
Griesbachweg 4
A-6372 Oberndorf/Tirol, Austria
Tel.: +0043-5352/63134
Fax: +0043-5352/63134-30
e-mail: office@tyroliantours.com
www.tyroliantours.com
Ask for our full brochure!

members, the KMC and the European
skiing communities through both skiing and social functions.
The Kaiserslautern-West Pfalz Ski
Club meets from 6 to 8 p.m. the ﬁrst
and third Wednesday of the month at
the Bistrorante Paradox in RamsteinMiesenbach.
Complete club information can be
found at www.kwestpfalzskiclub.com
or on Facebook.
The Tannenbaum Ski Club meets
from 6 to 8 p.m. the ﬁrst and third
Wednesday of the month at the
Ramstein Belgian Club.
Complete information can be found
at www.tannenbaumskiclub.org or on
Facebook.
You owe it to yourself and your
family to take advantage of the opportunities the area ski clubs offer. If you
haven’t been to the Alps in winter,
you’re missing out on one of Mother
Nature’s wonders.
Hopefully, by now you’re interested
in at least checking in on what the ski
clubs have to offer.
(Courtesy of the KaiserslauternWest Pfalz Ski Club)
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HIT THE SLOPES,
LEARN TO SKI
by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer

T

his winter, go back to school — ski
school!
Wintertime is an amazing time
of year, especially if you know how
to ski. But, if you don’t, there’s no better place
to learn how than in an organized class.
So, what should you expect from ski school?
On the ﬁrst day, you will usually learn to
become familiar with the equipment. It has
become customary to rent equipment from
specialized companies for the whole season,
but daily or weekly rentals are optional, too.
Buying your own equipment can be very costly
and only worth it for those skiing regularly.
Next, you’ll learn the basics, such as how to
form your skis when you want to make a slow
descent and how to break or stop safely.
Once you’ve conquered the basics, instructors will take you on a ﬁeld trip to simple pistes
and teach you how to improve your posture,
speed and movement control.
Pistes are categorized according to their
degree of steepness. The German and Austrian
trail difﬁculty ratings range from blue for
beginners, red for advanced and black for
experts. Simple training pistes are sometimes
marked green.
Most ski schools offer age-speciﬁc classes
for children with some starting as early as the
age of 2.
“Skitty World” is a project by the German

Ski Association (DSV) designed for children
who have never been on skis before. Skitty
World is designed to take children with little to
no experience right up the lifts and down their
ﬁrst slopes. It consists of four areas with 10 different stations.
No matter if you are an adult or a minor,
there’s a school for you. The easiest way to ﬁnd
the school for you is to check out the offers at
Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation. Outdoor
Recreation hosts a weekly glacier skiing trip
every Saturday and snowboard lessons at an
indoor skiing facility every Sunday. Outdoor
Recreation offers packages including equipment, lessons and entry fees. For more information, call Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation,
Bldg. 2905 on Pulaski Barracks, at (314) 4934117 or 06313-406-4117.
Another option is to travel to one of
Germany’s skiing regions and enroll right
there. Many hotels offer packages that include
lessons and ski-lift passes. Three hours south of
Kaiserslautern is the Feldberg Mountain in the
Black Forest — one of the prime locations for
skiing. The Ski School Thoma at the Feldberg
in the Black Forest offers speciﬁc programs
for different ages. For more information, visit
www.thoma-skischule.de/en.
In the Sauerland region, two hours north of
Frankfurt, the Wintersport Arena Sauerland has
a wide range of programs, from Tobogganing to
cross-country skiing.
If you want to go all the way to the top, the
Skischule Zugspitze-Grainau offers training at

Photo by DSV, Michael Mayer

Most ski schools offer age-specify classes for children.

Germany’s highest mountain, the Zugspitze.
For details, visit www.skischule-zugspitze.de/
en. Organizations like these usually take care
of all the skier’s needs, from equipment rentals
to hotel packages.
So, what’s there to worry about then? Patricia
Finster from the DSV recommends looking for
ski schools with qualiﬁed teachers.
“Our trainers have to go through a lot of
training. In order to get a license, they need
to take a 120-unit course in which they learn
how to minimize risks, how to deal with different people and situations, and modern scientiﬁc movement ﬁndings,” Finster said. “And, of
course, ﬁrst aid training. So, if you want to be
on the safe side, look for the DSV logo.”
The DSV has about 35,000 certiﬁed instructors. Check out www.deutscherskiverband.de/
liste_skischulen_de,58926.html for a map of
ski schools in your area.
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In The Footsteps of

of Mark Twain

Photo courtesy of Heidelberg Marketing

Mark Twain impersonator and tour guide Klaus Mombrei leads visitors to sites around Heidelberg during “In the Footsteps of Mark Twain.”

by Cori Bolger Shirk
Contributing writer
Wherever Mark Twain trod, his fans are sure to
follow.
They trek to the American author’s homes in
Hannibal, Mo., and Hartford, Conn. They cruise
along the great Mississippi River by steamboat.
Above all, they travel by imagination, soaking up
his written word.
But fans of Twain’s wit and wisdom might be
surprised to ﬁnd out that a signiﬁcant part of literary
history played out in Heidelberg, where the author
of the “Adventures of Huckleberry Finn” and “The
Adventures of Tom Sawyer” lived for three months
in 1878.
As the story goes, Twain (real name Samuel
Clemens) arrived with his family intending to stay
just one day.
“He loved it here, and that’s no surprise,” said
Irene Feilhauer, communications manager with
Heidelberg Marketing. “He’s one of many who have
stopped here and decided to stay longer. Everybody
seems to make a connection.”
Twain’s travels abroad that year — including
Switzerland, France and Italy — were part fun, part
business. He made a salary conducting research and
lecturing at universities. A collection of observa-

tions and ﬁctional stories about the trip became his
second travel novel, “A Tramp Abroad,” published
in 1880. The ﬁrst part of the book describes his time
in Heidelberg and how he fell under the city’s spell.
“One thinks Heidelberg by day — with its surroundings — is the last possibility of the beautiful,”
Twain wrote. “But when he sees Heidelberg by
night, a fallen Milky Way, with that glittering railway constellation pinned to the border, he requires
time to consider upon the verdict.”
No one is sure why Twain spent so much time in
Heidelberg, wrote Werner Pieper in his book, “Mark
Twain’s Guide to Heidelberg.”
Maybe the ties to academia — it’s home to the
oldest college in Germany — attracted Twain.
Maybe the castle dazzled him from its perch on the
hillside above the Neckar River. Maybe, some have
hypothesized, because “Heidelberg” comes from
the German word “huckleberry mountain” and, at
that time, Twain was struggling to complete several
novels, including the “Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn.”
“Maybe he was prompted by old dreams from
the times he was passing Heidelberg, Miss., while
working on the steamships,” Pieper mused. “Did he
plan to stay here, or did he and his family just fall in
love with this city?”
Hoping to break his writer’s block, Twain rented

a secluded studio on “Königstuhl” (king’s seat)
mountain and wrote every day hoping to ﬁnish his
novels. Twain also spent a lot of time traveling on
or along the river, and the experience triggered his
fantasy about a mythical raft voyage. He ﬁrst penned
a ﬁctional account for “A Tramp Abroad.” Later, he
used the same idea to write the story of Huck and
Jim’s rafting trip in Chapter 16 of the “Adventures
of Huckleberry Finn” and wrapped up the novel.
Because so much remains the same a century
later, it’s easy to visualize Twain, standing tall in
his signature white suit, wandering the cobblestone
streets of Heidelberg or smoking his pipe in a pub.
In fact, you can read “A Tramp Abroad” online for
free, and then retrace Twain’s sojourn in Heidelberg
by yourself or with a group tour led by local Twain
impersonator, Klaus Mombrei.
Although Mombrei does not consider himself a
specialist on Twain, he said he “does know a little
about what Heidelberg was like when he was here”
and will entertain in costume.
Reserve a special group tour “In the Footsteps
of Mark Twain,” led by Twain impersonator Klaus
Mombrei by calling the Heidelberg Marketing ofﬁce
at 06221-5840223 or emailing guide@heidelbergmarketing.de. A free online copy of “A Tramp
Abroad” can be found at: http://twain.thefreelibrary.com/Tramp-Abroad.
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Courtesy photo

The City of Heidelberg is seen from Heidelberg Castle. Mark Twain admired this view during his stay there for three months in 1878. He was impressed by the views of the city from the
mountainside and the castle and described them in “A Tramp Abroad.”

Sites detailed in
“A Tramp Abroad”
include:

Photo courtesy of Heidelberg Marketing

Visit the University of Heidelberg’s “Studentenkarzer,” a student prison, during the “In the
Footsteps of Mark Twain” tour.

Photo courtesy of Heidelberg Marketing

The University of Heidelberg’s “Studentenkarzer,” a student prison, operated from 1778
to 1914. Students were incarcerated here for days and weeks for infractions such as
playing pranks on the locals and excessive drinking. Mark Twain, who lectured at the
university, visited the jail and wrote about the experience in “A Tramp Abroad.” He was
especially impressed with the graffiti on the walls, and he wanted to buy one the desks
but was not allowed.

•

The Hotel Schrieder, where Twain laid his head at night (now
the Crowne Plaza hotel, Kurfursten-Anlage 1)

•

The Heidelberg Castle, where Twain explored the ruins and
visited the Heidelberg Tun, a massive wine barrel in the cellar
(Schlosshof 1).

•

The hills above Heidelberg, where Twain enjoyed sweeping
views of the town. He wrote, “I have never enjoyed a view
which had such a serene and satisfying charm about it as this
one gives.”

•

The University of Heidelberg’s “Studentenkarzer,” a students’
prison that operated from 1778 to 1914. Students were
incar cerated for playing pranks on locals, disturbing the
peace or excessive drinking. Twain visited the jail and
described the grafﬁti on its walls (Augustinergasse 2).

•

The Hotel Die Hirschgasse Heidelberg, a local tavern and
hotel where Twain watched and documented a traditional
fencing duel between several members of a student
fraternity (Hirschgasse 3).

•

The Zum Roten Ochsen, a traditional student pub built in
1703 and still in business today. Twain frequented this
bar to spend time with the students (Hauptstrasse 217).

•

The Dilsberg Castle, where Twain investigated a legend about
a secret tunnel that connected the castle well to the outside
world. Years later, a curious German-American found the
tunnel after being lowered into the well. It’s now open to
the public (Burghofweg, in Neckargemund).

•

The summit of Konigstuhl Mountain (“King’s Seat”), near
where Twain stayed later that summer in the Schloss Hotel
(now closed) and established his writing studio. Ride
the funicular railway to the top. It starts at the Kornmarkt
in the city’s Altstadt section.
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Make
your own

C

elebrating Advent is
such a lovely opportunity to get together
and enjoy the spirit of
the season.
Decoration artist and florist Sabine
Schuon (visit www.sabine-schuon-blumenwerkstatt.de) from Nagold, near
Stuttgart, showed us an easy way to
make a traditional wreath.
Schuon said he recommends having all the materials and tools ready
before starting. Cut materials into the
proper size, length and shape. Use correct equipment. As for tools, Schuon
suggests using garden clippers, small
kitchen knives, wire cutters or pliers,
and scissors for cutting felt.
For your wreath, you will need a
straw base (a ring about 30 centimeters in diameter), greenery (fir, cedar
and conifer sprigs), “Patenthaften,” or
staples, fir cones, and spruce cones or
pine cones for basic decorations. Then,
get heavy wire (12 mm Steckdraht),
four candle holders (Kerzenteller) and
four pillar candles.
“Always use special self-extinguishing candles,” Schuon said. “They stop
burning at a certain depth automatically.”
As for further decorations, anything
is possible. For her exhibitions, Schuon
likes to use felt balls, walnuts, miniature clay pots, wooden stars, moss as
well as glass berries and balls in silver,
gold or red. “What really adds that special touch of glamor is fine decoration
wire (Zierdraht) in shining colors,”
she said.
All decorations and equipment are
available at the crafting department
of your local hardware store, such
as Hornbach (Kaiserslautern, Mainzer
Straße 33) or Praktiker (Kaiserslautern,
Opelkreisel 16), or any arts and craft
stores, such as Scharff und Höh,
und Wiebelt GmbH (Kaiserslautern,
Beethovenstr. 54-56). If you want
to save money, go outside and start
collecting decorating materials from
Mother Nature itself.
“Basically, there is no limit. A wreath
can be made with anything that pleases
the eye,” Schuon said. “Advent can be
a great time of creativity, and once you
find out how easy it is, Advent wreaths
can also be a wonderful gift.”
Once preparations are done, follow
the steps on the next page!
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Story and photos by Nicole Karsch-Meibom, Contributing writer

Advent wreath
All wreaths can be ordered online at www.sabine-schuon-blumenwerkstatt.de.

STEP 2: Fix the sprigs to the base of the wreath either by tying it on with wire or
by clamping it down with staples.

STEP 1: Before you begin, have all your decorations, tools and equipment ready to go.

STEP 3: If you don’t want to use candle holders on your wreath, you can fix the
candles to the wreath base with wire. Cut two or three pieces of wire to 7 or 8 cm,
STEP 4: Now it’s time to start decorating your wreath. There are three ways to attach decorations to the heat them up with another candle until they are hot and stick them partly into
wreath: Wrap wire around the deco and push the end into the wreath, use a tooth pick or use hot glue.
the bottom of the candle. Push the candles into the base.

STEP 5: Add your favorite decorations to the wreath. Clay pots can be filled with dried moss, little stars can be
fixed to the wreath with decoration pins, and dried apple slices add a natural touch to your wreath!
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Introducing NEW Local Businesses
Goldankauf Weilerbach

Big things come in small packages as is also the case with Goldankauf
Weilerbach. Why? Because the owner, Beate Apel, actually owns eight
of these stores, all of which are located nearby, including in Otterberg,
Weilerbach, Rockenhausen and Kusel. Just bring in your old gold jewelry, broken gold chains, incomplete earrings, old gold rings and any
other items gathering dust in your jewelry box. They will weigh it and
give you cash back on the spot! All the weighing and testing of the gold
is free. They also take silver, too. Beate and her husband both speak
English, and there is no tax on the cash you recieve since you already
paid tax on the item when you bought it.
B. Apel • Rummelstr. 6 • 67685 Weilerbach • 0170-3624490 or
0160-91529491 • Opening hours: Mon 10am-3pm, Tue, Thu, Fri
11am-5pm, closed Wed.

Fotostudio Backofen

When you walk into the new Edeka Center in Ramstein, make
sure to visit the Fotostudio Backofen. This store is actually three
shops in one: a photo studio, a frame shop and a gift shop. In
2006, Herr Backofen started this shop, and it has been growing
ever since. Before you enter the shop, you will see attractive greeting cards, multicolored gift bags of all sizes and Christmas items.
The photo studio is large and roomy, and there are many package
deals available. You can also bring in your latest photos on a
chip, a disc or even your smartphone. Fotostudio Backofen offers
do-it-yourself printing right on the spot. For all of us last minute
shoppers, Fotostudio Backofen really delivers!
Rathausring 6 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel 06371 – 613748

Dr. med Michael Schedler

For more than 32 years, Dr. med Michael Schedler has been practicing medicine in Rheinland-Pfalz. Dr. Schedler is a qualified ear,
nose and throat physician. In the early 1990s, he led the Head and
Neck Oncology division at Homburg University. He also utilized his
entrepreneurial skills to develop an instrument for endonasal and
paranasal surgeries. From his epiglottis surgeries in sleep apnea patients to being one of the founding members of the German-American
Hospital, he is very knowledgeable about his field of expertise.
Dr. Schedler was recently invited to speak about his recent discoveries
in the ENT and head and neck field.
Dr. med Michael Schedler • Schulstr. 4 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach • 06371-944616 • email: info@germanamericanhospital.de
This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your KA
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A World Of Chocolate
by Cori Bolger Shirk, Contributing writer

There’s something sweet in Waldenbuch!
Just south of Stuttgart, this idyllic suburban town
with less than 9,000 residents has unassuming
country charm. It also happens to be home to Ritter
Sport, one of the most famous brands of chocolate
in the world.
Living near an internationally recognized chocolate factory has its perks, and it’s not just the smell
of chocolate wafting in the air. Lynn Fontenot, a
resident of nearby village Walddorfhäslach, said
she likes the convenience of the company’s headquarters.
She can buy an assortment of discounted Ritter
Sport bars at the company store and, with her
4-year-old son, Ryker, learn how Ritter Sport makes
its trademark products.
“I came here today because my son watched
‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory’ and kept talking about wanting to see a real chocolate factory,”
she said during a recent visit. “Six months later, we
ﬁnally made it. They have so many ﬂavors; I am
overwhelmed.”
A basic two-story square building — designed
by Swiss architect Max Dudler — houses the
company’s chocolate exhibition, art museum,
cafe and company store. Parking is tight, but

admission is free and there’s a lot to see, do and
eat here.
Upstairs, visitors can learn all about the 100year history of this colorfully packaged squareshaped candy by stopping at the Ritter Sport
“Schokoladen,” a multimedia exhibition that spans
the entire ﬂoor. A short video, also available in
English, describes how the Ritter Sport factory turns
cocoa beans into a tasty confection.
“The love of chocolate has been translated
through each generation of this family,” said thirdgeneration owner, Alfred T. Ritter, noting that his
chocolate is made with six basic ingredients from
carefully selected sources.
Panels along the wall reveal more about the company’s key moments. Founded in Stuttgart in 1912
by Alfred Ritter and his wife Clara, the company
moved to Waldenbuch in 1930. Soon after, Alfred
developed the company’s signature product — a
thick, square tablet with a colorful label — after
Clara suggested creating a bar that would ﬁt into
every sport jacket without breaking.
Turns out, she was on to something. Today, Ritter
Sport employs 1,000 people and is the secondlargest chocolate bar manufacturer in Germany. The
company produces more than two dozen varieties
of the square bar and ships to 95 countries around
the world.
The exhibition also highlights the handy “snap
open” packaging that sets the company apart in
a competitive industry. It describes Ritter Sport’s
eco-friendly initiatives, such as buying energy from
renewable resources and using organic cocoa to
produce “Ritter BIO,” its organic product line.
There’s even a life-size cocoa tree and a
model of the Ritter Sport factory that dispenses
miniature chocolates.
On the opposite side of the building, an art
museum displays geometric abstract art collected by
Marli Hoppe-Ritter, the company’s co-owner. Based
on the theme “homage to the square,” it contains
nearly 600 paintings, objects, sculptures and graphics — all in the square format. The museum also hosts
temporary exhibits and a small museum store.
Last, but not least, a well laid out “Chocoshop”
candy store on the building’s ground level boasts
regular, seasonal, BIO and hard-to-ﬁnd Ritter
Sport bars. Highlights include a meter-long
package of mini squares, brand apparel and
the popular discounted bags of assorted
sweets in the back room.
April Foss of Baumholder visited
the store two years ago and bought
bags of discounted bars to keep
for herself and send to family
in the states. She also picked up
Ritter Sport’s rum chocolates,
which she had never seen before.
“The store is awesome,” Foss said. “It
had every kind of chocolate they make.”

Photo by Cori Bolger Shirk

The Ritter Sport factory, located south of Stuttgart in
Waldenbuch, produces 2.5 million bars a day. While visitors
cannot tour the factory, they can watch a video about chocolate production and the background of the company next door
inside Ritter Sport’s chocolate exhibition and museum.

Photo courtesy of Ritter Sport

Visitors to the Ritter Sport chocolate multimedia exhibit can
learn about the company’s history, including the invention of
the distinctive tablet and advertising campaigns. The museum
also has a store where visitors can purchase the colorfullypackaged chocolate.

She noted that some of the discounted
chocolate comes in white wrappers instead of the
regular bright colors. But that didn’t deter her from
buying some, and she said they tasted just as delicious.
The Ritter Sport Museum and Store is located at
Alfred-Ritter-Strasse 27, 71111 Waldenbuch. It’s
open from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays, and 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sundays. For more information, call
(0)715797-704, email shokoladen@ritter-sport.de
or visit www.ritter-sport.de.
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Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night

Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
by Annie Valentine
August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Contributing writer
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Heritage Baptist Church
Don Drake, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.com

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Ramstein Air Base Chapel
Holiday Schedule - December 2013
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
Friday, 6 December
Advent Confessions
1700 - 1900 Ramstein North Chapel
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

Monday, 9 December
Masses - Not a Holy Day of Obligation
1130 & 1730 Ramstein North Chapel

Tuesday, 24 December
Christmas Vigil Mass
1700 - Vogelweh Chapel
Christmas Mass During the Night
2130 - Pre-Mass Caroling
2200 - Ramstein North Chapel

Wednesday, 25 December
Traditional Latin Mass
0900 - Ramstein North Chapel
Christmas Morning Mass
1100 - Ramstein North Chapel

Tuesday, 31 December
Mary, Mother of God Vigil
1730 - Ramstein North Chapel

Wednesday, 1 January
Mary, Mother of God
Ramstein North Chapel
0900 - Traditional Latin Mass
1100 - Mass

JEWISH COMMUNITY
Wednesday, 4 December
Hanukkah Party/Pizza Dinner
1800 - South Chapel Synagogue

EPISCOPAL SERVICE
Sunday, 22 December
1030 - Lessons and Carols
Tuesday, 24 December
1930 - Christmas Eve Service
Kapaun Chapel

Bishop St. Nicholas
buried in Bari, Italy

PROTESTANT COMMUNITY
Wednesdays, 4, 11 & 18 Dec
Liturgical Advent Service
1800 - Soup Supper
1900 - Service
Ramstein South Chapel

Sunday, 15 December
Traditional Service Children’s Christmas Program
1100 - Ramstein South Chapel

Tuesday, 24 December
Liturgical Family Candle Light
Christmas Eve Service with Communion
1800 - Ramstein South Chapel
Contemporary and Traditional
Combined Protestant Christmas Eve Service
1900 - Ramstein North Chapel
Liturgical Candle Light Christmas
Eve Service with Communion
2200 - Ramstein South Chapel

Tuesday, 31 December
Gospel Service
New Year’s Eve Watch Night Service
2230 - Vogelweh Chapel

ORTHODOX COMMUNITY
Friday, 6 December
Vespers for St. Nicholas
1800 - Kapaun Chapel
Program: The Hidden History
of Santa Claus
1900 - Kapaun Annex
Saturday, 7 December
Liturgy for St. Nicholas
1000 - Kapaun Chapel
Tuesday, 24 December
Christmas Vigil Vesperal Liturgy
1700 - Kapaun Chapel
Christmas Matins and Liturgy
2300 - Kapaun Chapel

comes with stories of this world-renowned
saint, it seems his remains have struggled to
rest in peace.
f you happen to be in the neighFor the first 600 plus years the bones of
borhood of Bari, Italy, on Dec. Nicholas were safely tucked away in Myra, an
6, be sure to swing by and pay area of Asia Minor. But in the spring of 1087 a
tribute to the remains of Saint group of sailors — big fans of St. Nicholas —
Nicholas — not to be confused took advantage of political unrest happening
with Santa Claus, who is most in that part of the world and whisked half of
certainly alive and well and won’t be leaving Nicholas’ remains home to Italy.
home this year until Dec. 24.
Rumor has it someone once heard Nicholas
Americans spending their first holiday sea- mention that he’d like to be buried in Bari,
son in Germany might be surprised to find Italy. Give a comment like that 600 plus years
that in this part of the world “Nikolaustag,” to ferment and what you end up with is a
or Saint Nicholas Day, comes on the eve of group of either rowdy or inspired Bari sailDec. 5. This is a night where German children ors (depending on who’s telling the tale) who
put shoes or boots outside
take the initiative and kidtheir door or windows with
nap just over half of their
hopeful letters for Father
patron saint’s bones.
Christmas.
The other half were evenShoes, boots, stockings,
tually swept up and colslippers — how did this
lected by yet another group
unusual tradition come to
of sailors — this time from
be? For that answer simply
Venice — who entombed
follow the Greek folklore
the rest of him in a church
all the way back to the
built on the Lido.
fourth century. These were
Scientists have since conthe days when Nicholas, an
firmed that, yes, the bones
Orthodox Christian Bishop,
in these two locations are all
wandered the land spreadrelated to the same individing miracles in his wake.
ual. He was roughly 5 feet
Without a doubt, the most
tall and had a broken nose.
influential of these miracles
There was no information
comes from the story of the
found that might shed light
poor father. He had three
on his waist measurement or
Courtesy photo
daughters coming of age
complexion.
and no means to provide A statue of Saint Nicholas is pictured here in
On Dec. 28, 2009, the
Bari, Italy.
them with dowries. In that
Turkish government offitime, a girl without a dowry was a girl without a cially requested the return of St. Nicholas’s
future, doomed for a life of prostitution.
skeletal remains from the Italian government.
Enter Nicholas the wandering bishop. This They talked to somebody who talked to somestory has a number of variations, but one thing body who said their uncle once heard that St.
is constant: they all involve anonymous gifts Nicholas himself desired to be buried in his
of gold delivered through the window or door hometown and they want him back, that is,
or even down the chimney at critical moments if the bones in question really belong to St.
in this family’s life. According to folklore, the Nick at all. There’s quite a bit of evidence that
father finally caught their mysterious benefac- suggests he faked his death and permanently
tor and tried to thank him. Like a true Saint, resides somewhere up north with a small army
Nicholas insisted that it was not himself but of elves.
God that the man should be thanking.
But let’s just keep that little piece of inforDespite the heart-warming good will that mation to ourselves, shall we?

I

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

KMC Assembly
of God Church

November 29, 2013

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

God’s promises are like the stars; the
darker the night the brighter they
shine.

David Nicholas

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
Children’s Church available

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu
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A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

markets offer holiday shopping, entertainment
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Germany has already started ringing in the holiday
season with the opening of many Christmas markets this week. And Kaiserslautern was no exception.
Kaiserslautern’s market kicked off Monday. And during every Advent weekend, different villages in the
KMC will start presenting their Christmas markets, too.
The history of Christmas markets dates back to the
14th century. After farmers had sold their crop, they
paid their workers. After attending worship services
during Advent, those workers spent their money right
away at little markets set up around the church. Most
common items offered were sweets and toys. There
were also craftsmen selling baskets, pottery, spices,
clothes and Christmas tree ornaments.
Today, shoppers will find a variety of candles,
angels, Advent wreaths, Christmas pyramids and nutcrackers. Vendors also present ideas for Christmas
gifts, such as handmade pottery, handcrafted leather
items, glass products, jewelry, wooden toys and puppets. Christmas markets also feature daily activities,
musical entertainment, merry-go-rounds and appearances by Santa Claus.
Generally, most Christmas markets in bigger towns
open at 10 or 11 a.m. and close between 7 and 10 p.m.,
depending on the day of the week. The markets in little
villages usually don’t start until the early afternoon.
Christmas markets in the KMC and close vicinity:
 Alsenz, Dec. 7 and 8
 Bann, Dec. 14 and 15
 Eisenberg, Nov. 29 to Dec. 1
 Enkenbach, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
 Erzenhausen, Dec. 1
 Eulenbis, Dec. 15
 Falkenstein Castle, Dec. 14 and 15
 Frankenstein, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
 Glan-Münchweiler, Dec. 7
 Hauptstuhl, Dec. 14
 Hirschhorn, Nov. 30
 Hochspeyer, Dec. 7 and 8
 Homburg, Nov. 29 to Dec. 8
 Kaiserslautern, now through Dec. 23; and Dec. 27
to Dec. 30
 Katzweiler, Nov. 30 and Dec. 7
 Kindsbach, Dec. 7 and 8
 Kirchheimbolanden, Dec. 6 to 8
 Krickenbach, Dec. 7
 Kollweiler, Dec. 14
 Kusel, Dec. 13 to 15
 Kusel, Lichtenberg Castle (medieval Christmas
market), Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
 Landstuhl, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1; Dec. 13 to 16
 Linden, Nov. 30
 Mackenbach, Dec. 14
 Neuhemsbach, Schlossberg: Nov. 30 and Dec. 1;
community hall: Dec. 7 and 8
 Neuleiningen, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1; Dec. 7 and 8
 Niederkirchen, Dec. 7
 Obermoschel, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
 Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach, Dec. 7 and 8
 Olsbrücken, Dec. 15
 Otterbach, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
 Otterberg, Nov. 30, Dec. 7, 14 and 15 (children’s
market), and Dec. 22

May the God of hope fill you with
joy & peace as you trust in Jesus!
Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-2 (new)

 Ramsen, Dec. 7 and 8
 Ramstein-Miesenbach, Dec. 6 to 8
 Reichenbach-Steegen, Dec. 7
 Rockenhausen, Nov. 29 to Dec. 1
 Rodalben, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
 Rodenbach, Nov. 29 and 30
 Schallodenbach, Dec. 7 and 8
 Schneckenhausen, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
 Schopp, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
 Schwedelbach, Dec. 8
 Sulzbachtal, Dec. 8
 Trippstadt, House of Sustainability, Johanniskreuzer
Strasse 1, Romantic Forest Christmas, Dec. 14 and 15
 Waldmohr, Dec. 6 to 8
 Weilerbach, Nov. 30 to Dec. 6
 Winnweiler, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1

Other markets in Germany:
 Ansbach, through Dec. 22
 Baden-Baden, through Dec. 30
 Bad Münster/Stein-Ebernburg, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1;
Dec. 7 and 8; Dec. 14 and 15
 Bad Kreuznach, through Dec. 22
 Baumholder, Dec. 6 and 7
 Berlin, Gendarmenmarkt, through Dec. 31
 Bernkastel-Kues/Mosel, through Dec. 22
 Bitburg, Dec. 4 to 15
 Cochem/Mosel, through Dec. 15
 Cochem, Reichsburg Castle, Dec. 14 and 15
 Dresden, through Dec. 24
 Frankfurt, through Dec. 22
 Freinsheim/German Wine Street, Nov. 29 and
Dec. 1; Dec. 7 and 8; Dec. 14 and 15; Dec. 21 and 21
 Garmisch, Nov. 30 to Dec. 24
 Heidelberg, through Dec. 22
 Idar-Oberstein, Nov. 29 and Dec. 1 Oberstein
(Schloss); Dec. 6 to 8 in Idar
 Karlsruhe, through Dec. 23
 Kirchheimbolanden, Dec. 6 to 8
 Koblenz, through Dec. 22
 Köln, through Dec. 23
 Landau, through Dec. 22
 Leipzig, through Dec. 23
 Ludwigshafen, through Dec. 22
 Mainz, through Dec. 23
 Mannheim, through Dec. 23
 München, Nov. 29 to Dec. 24
 Neustadt/German Wine Street, through Dec. 22
 Nürnberg, Nov. 29 to Dec. 24
 Rothenburg ob der Tauber, Nov. 29 to Dec. 23
 Rüdesheim, through Dec. 23
 Saarbrücken, through Dec. 23
 Stuttgart, through Dec. 23
 St. Wendel, Dec. 7 to 15
 Traben-Trarbach (underground market), Nov. 29
to Dec. 5
 Trier, through Dec. 22
 Wiesbaden, through Dec. 23
 Würzburg, Nov. 29 to Dec. 23
 Zweibrücken, Dec. 6 to 8; Dec. 13 to 15
Markets in France:
 Colmar, through Dec. 31
 Metz, through Dec. 28
 Strasbourg, through Dec. 31
 Wissembourg, Dec. 4 and 5; Dec. 11 and 12;
Dec. 18 and 19

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday Bible Class 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 06371-1806299 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ.
0631-3406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Religious Education (grades K-8):
11 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Sundays
Confession: 11:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m.
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Religious Education (following Mass)
Confession: 8:15-8:45 a.m. Sundays
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-FridayÀ

Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services

Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Youth Group
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel (Religious
Youth Center, Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2869)
“Plugged In” Middle School Youth Group:
2-4 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and their families):
4:15-5:15 p.m. Sundays
“The Rock” High School Youth Group:
5:30-7:30 p.m. Sundays
More information: www.kmcyouth.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)
10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service
1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel
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Ice skating
Now – Sun, Jan 5
Frankenthal, Erkenbertruine
Spend the day or evening ice skating
at the Erkenbertruine in Frankenthal
every day from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. until
January 5. There’s lots of space on the
4,400 square foot mobile ice rink. Day
admission for children is €4.50, €6.50
for adults and €3 for the skate rental.
For more info in German, check their
Facebook page.

sightseeing tour divided to two parts
starting at 3 p.m. every Saturday at the
Karlsplatz. At the beginning of the tour,
there will be a bus ride along the river
Neckar. You will have the opportunity to
take photos during various scenic stops.
The second part of the tour is the Heidelberg castle tour, where you will be given
historical facts about the castle. You will
also see the biggest filled wine barrel in
the world!
For more info and tickets for €18,
see www.heidelberg-marketing.de or
contact the tourist info at 062215840223.

Midnight Shopping

Late night shopping

Fri, Nov 29
Frankfurt, Skyline Plaza
Enjoy a long shopping night until midnight
in the Sklyine Plaza Frankfurt on November 29. About 170 shops offering products
from fashion to technology and a huge
variety of restaurants from Mexican to
Starbucks will ensure a great shopping
experience for the whole family. For more
info in German, see www.skylineplaza.de.

Sat, Nov 30
Kaiserslautern, City center
Stores will be open until 10 p.m. on
November 30 for you to get your Christmas shopping done during this annual
event in Kaiserslautern’s downtown and
commercial shopping areas. You don’t
often get to enjoy shopping this late
in Germany, so come on out and get
your shop on! For more info in German,
see www.werbegemeinschaft-kl.de or
contact the Werbegemeinschaft (joint
advertising organization) Kaiserslautern
at 0631-365-3420.

EVENTS

Late night shopping
Fri, Nov 29
Zweibrücken, Style Outlet
The Style Outlets Zweibrücken will open
its doors on November 29 from 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m. for all shopping lovers. Find
special offers in more than 100 designer
stores such as Armani, Calvin Klein,
Adidas and Swarovski. For more info
see www.zweibrucken.thestyleoutlets.de.
Tattoo convention
Fri, Nov 29 – Sun, Dec 1
Mannheim, ZRM Zorwald AG
The seventh Tattoo Convention Mannheim will take place on the premises
of the motorcycle dealer ZRM Zorwald
from November 29 to December 1. See
the work of more than 120 international
tattoo artists at several live contests
and enjoy dancing shows as well as live
concerts. Open Fri - Sat from noon to
midnight and Sun from noon to 8 p.m.
Tickets are €10. For more info in German,
visit www.tattooconvention-mannheim.com.
Sightseeing & castle tour
Sat, Nov 30
Heidelberg, Karlsplatz
Come and see Heidelberg’s beautiful
historic city center during an English

Christmas market
Sat, Nov 30
Wolfstein, Rathausplatz
A Christmas market will take place at
Wolfstein’s Rathausplatz on November
30 from 2 to 11 p.m. About 25 stalls
will offer typical Christmas decorations,
small presents and, of course, Glühwein
(mulled wine) and other typical Christmas delicacies. For more info in German,
see www.wolfstein.de or contact the city
at 06304-214.
Advent im Park
Sat, Nov 30
Mannheim, Lusisenpark
Dress warm for the Christmas party
“Advent im Park” (Advent in the park) at
the Luisenpark Mannheim on November 30 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. and on
December 1 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Find
a Christmas market, concerts, delicacies
from Glühwein (mulled wine) to BBQ and
an extensive children’s program in the
festively decorated park.
For more info in German see
www.luisenpark.de.

Christmas market
Sat, Nov 30 – Sun, Dec 1
Winnweiler, Schlossplatz
Enjoy the spirit of Christmas at the
Schlossplatz Winnweiler on November 30
and December 1. Local businesses and
organizations will offer typical Christmas
delicacies and little handmade gifts
at several decorated stands. Musical
entertainment from the band DODS, the
U.S. Army Brass Sextet and many more
will be available on both days. Opening
hours on Saturday are from 6 to 10 p.m.
and on Sunday from 2 to 8 p.m. For more
info in German see www.winnweiler.de
or contact the city at 06302-6020.
St. Andreas Markt
Sat, Nov 30 – Sun, Dec 1
Landstuhl, Alten Markt
Visit Landstuhl’s Christmas market, the
St. Andreas Markt, on November 30 from
2 to 9 p.m. and on December 1 from 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. About 90 vendors will offer
Christmas decorations and little gifts as
well as typical delicacies like Glühwein
and Christmas cookies at the Alten Markt
(old market). Christmas music and city
decorations will ensure a festive atmosphere. On both days an extra cultural
arts and crafts market will take place in
the Stadthalle (town hall). For more info
contact the city at 06371-830.
Christmas Village
Sat, Nov 30 – Fri, Dec 6
Weilerbach, Dorfplatz
Visit Weilerbach’s Weihnachtsdorf
(Christmas village) at the Dorfplatz
(village square) from November 30 to
December 6. About 18 stands will offer
Glühwein (mulled wine), BBQ, pastries
and traditional handmade candles as
well as decorations made of wood, wool
and other natural material. For more info
in German see www.weilerbach.de or
contact the organizer at 06374-992570.
Star of Bethlehem
Mannheim, Planetarium
Fri, Dec 13
Experience the legend of Bethlehem’s
star at the Planetarium Mannheim on December 13 at 7:30 p.m. With the special
ZEISS Projector the legend is shown in
a very realistic way during a 50 minute
show, suitable for children from the
age of 10. For more info in German, see
www.planetarium-mannheim.de.

CONCERTS
AIDA Night Of The Proms
Thu, Dec 12
Mannheim, SAP Arena
Enjoy the unforgettable music festival
“AIDA Night Of The Proms” in the SAP
Arena in Mannheim on December 5,
starting at 8 p.m. During 17 shows in 12
cities, Amy Macdonald, Morten Harket,
The Baseballs, Mark King and Hiromi and
John Miles will present their music accompanied by the Electric Band and the
75 member Sinfonieorchester (Symphony Orchestra) II Novecento. The festival’s
light show is one of the most extravagant
in the touring festival scene. For more
info and tickets from €55, see www.
eventim.de.
Depeche Mode
Thu, Dec 5
Oberhausen, König-Pilsener-Arena
The band Depeche Mode will play one
of their famous concerts in the KönigPilsener-Arena Oberhausen on December
5 at 8 pm. This band has been popular
for more than 30 years, and will present
their new album “Delta Machine.” Find
more information and tickets from
€76.80 at www.eventim.de.
SPORTS
Ice hockey
Fri, Nov 29
Mannheim, SAP Arena
Visit the ice hockey match Adler Mannheim vs. Krefeld Pinguine in the SAP
Arena on November 20, starting at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are between €12 and €39
and are available at
www.tickets.saparena.de.
Christmas market run
Sun, Dec 1
Landstuhl, Sickingensporthalle
Take part in the traditional Weihnachtsmarktlauf (Christmas Market Run) in Landstuhl starting from the Sickingensporthalle
at 11 a.m. on December 1 with the distribution of the competition numbers. The
route of the main run is 7.6 km long and
starts at 1 p.m. At 12:30 p.m., a Schülerlauf
(junior’s run) over 1.3 km will start from the
same location. For registration and more
info in German, see www.llg-landstuhl.de.

For more to do in Germany, visit www.militaryingermany.com
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Santa Impersonators Are The Next Best Thing!
by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer

does he suggest? How does he dress? And ask about his motives for the job,”
he said. “Some agencies just want to make money. This is not how it should be.
You have to believe in Santa. So, I don’t act Santa. I impersonate.”
Another Santa impersonator, KMC resident Gilbert Atwood, sat down with
us to tell us about his experiences.

www.dynamikum.de

Everyone knows Santa is a busy guy. He spends all year preparing sweets and
toys for lucky boys and girls. Then, on Christmas, he visits little children all
over the world, bringing them gifts as praise for being good that year.
During the holidays, we would all love to have this special bringer-of-magic
KA: Tell me about the work you do.
make an appearance at our homes or Christmas parties, but it’s just not possible.
Atwood: I visit wounded warriors or come to the hospital at Landstuhl. I supSo, in step the impersonators.
port charity events and tour the U.S. garrisons for all kinds of events.
Commercial and private agencies Germany-wide provide a wide range of
Santas, Saint Nicholaus’ (the German Santa), bishops and Christmas angels for
KA: How can you become the best Santa you can be?
rent. Customers need only provide the time, date and speciﬁc character (also,
Atwood: If you want to be the best Santa or “Weihnachstmann” you can,
if there will be children present), and these jolly actors will arrive and put on a it’s a must to take training. In Germany, I took the “How Do I Become A
show! Fees for these impersonators usually start around €30.
Weihnachtsmann?” seminar by Stefan Dößereck in Cologne, and in Hollywood,
Though nothing could ever be as good as the real thing, there are some true Calif., I went to the International University of Santa Claus at the School4Santas.
aﬁcionados out there who take Santa’s rituals very seriously!
Stefan Dößereck (visit www.weihnachtsmann-service.de) runs a non-proﬁt
KA: When you’re not giving Santa a helping hand by making important
organization that sets customers up with Santa impersonators. He has even more appearances, what else do you do?
experience in the ﬁeld, because he used to perform as Santa himself — 2,500
Atwood: During the off season I work for the U.S. Army TMDE Support
times in the past 19 years, he said.
Center in Kaiserslautern. But, of course, the rest of the time I supervise at the
“You have to be a good organizer, actor and place ﬁner,” Dößereck said about North Pole and make a few toys.
being a good Santa.
He said spontaneity is also required — who knows when you may face crying
Santa will be making appearances in the KMC up until Christmas. He can
children, frightened kids or rebellious teenagers trying to pull off your beard.
be found several times at the community centers on Vogelweh and Ramstein
“Then, you need soft skills, like knowing how to talk and have fun with in December. There will also be a “Breakfast With Santa” event Dec. 14 in the
people,” he said. “But most importantly, you have to believe in Santa yourself!” Vogelweh Community Center.
Dößereck said he considers himself to be one of Santa’s helpers. He even
If you want Santa to make an appearance at your home, school or workplace,
offers courses where he teaches others to be Santa impersonators; he demands call 06395-99-3979 or 01625-65-4190.
the highest standards to help keep Santa’s reputation intact.
Dößereck said when playing Santa, preparation is the most
De-ranged images & optical
important part.
“A bathrobe and cheap, cotton beard won’t do,” he said. wonders in Dynamikum
“You have to invest at least €50 for your equipment and about Up to 15 March 2014 - and also during the
two hours prep time for each performance.”
Christmas holidays – at the Pirmasens Science
Im Rheinberger • Fröhnstr. 8
Dößereck said that for him, it’s not so much about making Center it is all about “Crazy images and optical
66954 Pirmasens
miracle” and how they can be unraveled. At the
money as it is about holiday spirit.
numerous experiment stations you expect a
“I just love it,” he said. “It is incredibly much fun.”
Another devoted Santa impersonator agreed and said the red variety of optical and perspective gimmicks.
These anamorphoses are images that are
robe alone does not make a Santa.
distorted beyond recognition and only divulge
Michael Martin (visit www.weihnachtsmann-dorsten.de) her secret, when the viewer changes its angle
has been “in business” since 1996 and has even appeared on of view or looking through cylindrical or conical
national television.
mirror.
To be the best Santa possible, Martin said families need to
TIP: Tickets for the Dynamikum Sience Center
talk to the impersonator on the phone before booking.
are always a great gift idea!
“Get an impression, and ﬁnd out as much as possible. What
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by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer

Meet Santa
And His
Friends

The Christmas tradition has many
variations around the world. Santa
and his “friends” also take on different names, depending on the part
of the world. Tomte, Sinterklaas,
Ded Moros, Pere Noel, la Befana,
Weihnachtsmann and Santa Claus are
just a few of the titles given to this
jolly holiday man and his friends.
To learn more about the European
traditions associated with this famous
gift-giver, read on!
In Germany, the “Weihnachtsmann”
is responsible for delivering presents
on the eve of Dec. 24. Traditionally,
he is recognized as the jolly fellow
with the red coat and white beard who
has a bag full of goodies. But, he is
also known for carrying a book where
all individual misbehaviors have been
noted down.
In the German tradition, on Dec. 6,
known as Saint Nicholas Day, Saint
Nicholas (the German Santa) ﬁlls children’s shoes with sweets and presents
and leaves them outside their bedroom
doors.
The saint is often joined by Knecht
Rubrecht, who is in charge of punishing naughty children. In the Eastern
region of the Alps, in Hungary,
Slovenia and the Czech Republic,
Santa even comes with a group of
evil looking men called “Krampusse.”
Their names come from the old
German word for “claw” and they
wear a traditional wooden mask with
a devil’s face.
Nations and regions with a
strong Catholic inﬂuence, such as
Italy, Brazil, Austria and Southern
Germany, celebrate the coming of the
Christ Child on Dec. 24. Introduced
by Martin Luther as an alternative to
Saint Nicholas, the Christ Child is
usually portrayed as a saintly baby
with angel wings, who can never be
seen when bringing the presents as
he always disappears just moments
before the children arrive.
Up north, in Iceland, folks know
their Santa Clause as “Jolasveinar,”
or Yulemen. These 13 Yulemen, who
resemble trolls, arrive 13 days prior to
Christmas and deliver either reward or
punishment into shoes children have
placed on their window sills.
Very mischievous, these Yulemen
will bring gifts to well-behaved children and leave rotting potatoes for
those children whose behavior might
not have been too good.
Santa’s Scandinavian colleague
Tomte, or Jultomte, lives in the woods,
neither ﬂies nor lives at the North
Pole, likes to eat “Pepparkakor” (lucky
charm cookies), and dances around the
Christmas tree. Tomte resembles good
ol’ Saint Nick in that he is often found
wearing a red cap and delivers presents
to deserving children.
The Dutch version of Santa is
“Sinterklaas,” who is the closest rela-
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tive of the North American gift-giver
in appearance and humor. However,
he comes late in November after arriving by steamboat from Spain. He then
parades through the city to greet the
children. His helper is a little boy,
Black Peter, or “Zwarte Piet.” On
Dec. 5, Sinterklaas comes. Children
prepare by putting out their shoes near
the ﬁreplace (for gifts) and leaving
carrots for Sinterklaas’ horse. Black
Peter then climbs down the chimney
and gives the children either presents or salt, depending on the child’s
behavior.
Papa, or Pere Noel, is the French
version of Father Christmas. He rides
a donkey called “Gui,” which means
“mistletoe” in French. On Christmas
Eve, children leave out their shoes
ﬁlled with carrots for the donkey. Pere
Noel will then exchange the offerings
for presents. Just like in Germany, the
French Saint Nicholas visits Dec. 6,
bringing children sweets and gifts.
His disciplinary counterpart is “Le
Pere Fouettard,” the Whipping Father.
According to legend, before repenting, he was the marshal of a castle
near Wissembourg in Alsace.
Having adapted much of the main
stream Santa tradition, Babbo Natale
is gaining popularity in Italy. However,
the main character of the season is
la Befana. On Jan. 6, Italian children
expect to see a witch on a broomstick,
carrying a bag of presents. Despite her
ﬁerce look, legend says she was a kind
woman who gave food and shelter to the
three Holy Kings on their quest. Though
friendly, she punishes children who spy
on her as she comes down the ﬁreplace
to distribute gifts. Interestingly, she is
also said to sweep the ﬂoor around the
chimney on her way out.
From Russia to Poland and many
former Soviet republics, the holiday gift-giver is “Ded Moroz,” or
Grandfather Frost. He often wears a
silver-blue coat, drives a traditional
horse-drawn sled, called Troika, and
resides in the Russian town of Veliky
Ustyug. According to legends, he is
accompanied by his granddaughter
“Snegurochka,” the Snow Maiden.
Like the French Fouettard, Ded Moroz
underwent a major character change.
He used to be an evil sorcerer who stole
little children and then later became a
good guy. Unlike his Western counterparts, Ded Moroz arrives on New
Year’s Day to hand over the presents
personally at New Year’s parties.
Santa may wear a red or blue robe,
ride a sled or a donkey, come at different times during the holiday season,
or even be accompanied by a frightening assistant, however, one thing
unites them all. No matter if his name
is Tome or Pere Noel, Sinterklaas or
Weihnachtsmann, children all over the
world just can’t wait for him to come.
That makes him truly cosmopolitan.
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Cooking up

FLAMMKUCHEN
with USO
by Cori Bolger Shirk, Contributing writer
With an emphasis on meat and
potatoes, German cooking isn’t as
exotic as other ethnic foods, but it is
hearty and appeals to the American
palate.
It’s also great for family meals, and
students who enroll in the German
cooking classes offered by the
Kaiserslautern branch of the USO
typically look forward to sharing their
knowledge at home.
“I want to know how to make
German food so I can take these
recipes back to the states, because we
all eventually go home,” said Mary
O’Connell of Schrollbach, who is
starting a collection of German recipes.
Instructor Karin Ullrich, along with
her assistant, Rafaela Koch, transform the Kapaun Chapel annex into
a German “küche,” or kitchen, where
students spend as much time learning how to translate recipes and cook
local specialties as they do eating
them.
“The class is a lot more than a
cooking class,” said Beth Gross, USO
assistant tours manager. “Participants
receive valuable information about
shopping on the economy, vocabulary
and more. Friendships have developed among the regular participants,
as well.”
Ullrich, of Worsbach, plans the
menus, selects the recipes and shops
for the ingredients at local stores. She
cooks for the children at her local kindergarten and is a member of a local
“Landfrauen” group of German cooks
who seek to keep traditional recipes
alive in the community.
“Karin places a lot of emphasis on
fresh products and seasonal specialties when she is planning the menus,
although she is not opposed to taking
a short cut here or there,” Gross said.
At the beginning of each class,
Ullrich hands out copies of the recipes and a packet of German cooking translations and conversions that
students can take home. She outlines
each recipe and points out where to
ﬁnd the required ingredients, especially if an item can only be found in
German grocery stores. Then, with
Koch’s help, she demonstrates how
to make each recipe, ending with the
students sampling ingredients and the
end result. Students are free to ask

questions along the way and take
home leftovers.
“I love how she teaches us how to
make meals from scratch,” O’Connell
said.
O’Connell recently attended
Ullrich’s class, where she learned how
to make ﬂammkuchen, one of her
top 10 German meals. Flammkuchen,
a specialty that originates from the
Alsatian region of France, has also
become popular in Germany. This
“ﬂame cake” is a dish made from a
wafer-thin dough crust covered with
a cream-based sauce, cheese and toppings and baked in a wood-ﬁre oven
(get the recipe online).
First, Ullrich explained the various
types of German ﬂour and where to
ﬁnd cubes of fresh yeast to make the

cream sauce, cinnamon and French
apple liquor. Students were impressed
when Ullrich set it on ﬁre. Then,
everyone got to try a warm slice.
“I was surprised, because I
thought there was a lot more to making ﬂammkuchen than that,” said
Benning, who attended the class with
four of her co-workers. “We have had
it several times on trips and we wanted to learn how to make it ourselves
and then share it with our families in
the states.”
Benning said she’s sending her
German recipes to her daughters-inlaw so they can make the dishes for
their husbands and kids. She plans
to try making her own variety of
ﬂammkuchen using a combination of
hamburger, onions and garlic.

free. Classes are held in the Kapaun
Chapel Annex and the Vogelweh
Chapel kitchen.
“Of course there are popular dishes that almost everyone who comes
to Germany wants to learn how to
make,” Gross said, noting schnitzel is
one of them. “We like to offer classes
that highlight seasonal vegetables or
recipes that are ﬁtting to the season, such as pumpkin and chestnut
soups, Christmas cookies, or festive
Christmas or Easter menus.”
At the end of each class, the
students can give feedback and
suggestions, and the USO utilizes
their ideas for future classes, Gross
said. Since German cooking varies by region, there are plenty of
options of specialties and variations of

Courtesy photo

dough. Then, she described how to
use “schmand,” a German combination of sour cream and cream cheese
— combined with yogurt — to make
the dish’s signature topping.
“Flammkuchen appeals to me
because of its white sauce,” said
Sherryl Benning of Wielerbach. “It’s
not like red sauce, because it has a
mild ﬂavor compared with the pizza
sauce we are used to.”
Demonstrating how to roll out the
dough to a thin consistency, Ullrich
then spread the sauce and added cubed
ham, shredded cheese and thinly sliced
onions on top.
She produced this “classic” version of the dish, followed by a dessert ﬂammkuchen topped with apples,

“I love to cook, and I love the
German foods I have tried, but I didn’t
have the knowledge to actually make
what I have tried (before the class),”
she added.
The USO started the cooking classes 10 years ago as a way to introduce
local culture to military families, and
turnout has been phenomenal, Gross
said. The USO now offers four to ﬁve
classes a month, including evening
classes for those who work during
the day.
Upcoming classes include a handson German cookie baking class on
Tuesday and a German holiday cooking class on Dec. 10 and 12. There is
a fee to take the class, and occasionally children’s classes are offered for

German foods — even sauerkraut.
“First and foremost, we hope that
the people will take what they have
learned and try the recipes at home
with family or friends,” Gross added.
For more information about USO
cooking classes, join the KMC USO
German Cooking and Baking group
on Facebook. All classes must be
booked in person at any USO ofﬁce.
Classes are open to adults and children over 12, and participants must
pre-register through the USO.
For more information, call the USO
tours ofﬁce at 0631-3406-4532 or
email toursKL@uso.org.
•••
For a ﬂammkuchen recipe, visit
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com!
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Send us your

VACATION
photos
Photo by Nathan Davis

Ben and Donna Davis pose for a photo Nov. 3 at the Tower of London with Tower Bridge in the
background while vacationing in London.

Photo by Duncan Weddell

Sylvia Flores (left), who’s stationed in Daegu, South Korea, and her daughter Melissa Bagley,
who’s stationed at Ramstein, pose for a photo Oct. 17 near Dunbar, Scotland.

Courtesy photo

Shawn Nelson rides with other wounded veterans during the Ride 2 Recovery California
Challenge 2013 in October.

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the photo,
first and last names of those in the photo, and location. Make sure all photos are
high resolution; only high resolution photos will be considered. Write “Destinations”
in the email subject line. Email your submission to the editor at
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Photo courtesy of Lory Gurr

Karla and Lory Gurr, along with their dog JackDude, pose for a photo during the “Alpabfahrt”
(drive from the mountain pastures) Sept. 28 in Schüpfheim, Switzerland. During the summer
months, cow herds feed on alpine pastures high in the mountains. In autumn, the cows are
brought down from the mountains, usually in one long train, to the stables in the valleys below.

Photo courtesy of Erlinda

Bryan and Erlinda Smith pose for a photo Oct. 18 in Nice, France.
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Kaiserslautern American

by Nicole Karsch-Meibom, Contributing writer

AUTOBAHN
Experience

November 29, 2013
Adrenalin shoots through the veins when you’re driving
at 200 kph. Though nothing compares to speeding down the
open autobahn like race car driver Michael Schumacher,
it is also one of the leading causes of vehicle accidents in
Germany.
In 2012, speeding was the cause of 6,587 accidents and
179 casualties on German autobahns. So, before enjoying a
“Schumacher” moment on the German autobahn, it is vital
to get informed.
German Autobahns
The first highway was built in Berlin between 1913 and
1921. Its 19 kilometers were initially used for races only.
The idea was to create a road without intersections or
oncoming traffic.
The first public autobahn in that sense connected the
cities of Cologne and Bonn. In order to use them as quick
transportation connections, Adolf Hitler created a network of more than 2,000 kilometers of highways. Today,
Germany has one of the densest webs of highways in the
world at about 12,845 kilometers.
Officially, freeways here are called “Bundesautobahn,”
or federal freeways. Bundesautobahn, or BAB for short, are
only for vehicles with a minimum top speed of more than
60 kph.
The Need For Speed
Despite its reputation of unhindered freedom, many sections of the autobahn do have speed limits, and police usually enforce these limits by installing either temporary or
permanent radar speed controls.
Though certain sections of autobahn may not have a
speed limit, all highways have a “Richtgeschwindigkeit,”
or recommended speed limit, of 130 kph.
In this case, speeding faster than 130 kph won’t get you a
ticket, however, guilt can be determined if speeding is found
to be a factor in an accident. The federal state of Bremen,
for example, introduced a general speed limit of 120 kph on
all of its freeways in April 2008.
Small, round signs on the back of certain vehicles, such
as busses or trucks, that display 80 or 100 indicate this
vehicle is only allowed to drive at that maximum speed.
Caravans and mobile homes are also limited to 80 kph
unless they have an exceptional permit to go 100 kph.
The Numeral System
BABs are ordered in a numeral system. Those going
north-south have ungraded figures, and east-west have
graded. Autobahns with only one digit (A1 to A 9) go farther distances through the country. Double digits (A10 up to
A99) are assigned to specific regions. For example, A60 and
higher are found in the area of Rheinland-Pfalz, Saarland
and Südhessen.
Autobahns with three digits usually connect or lead to
larger highways.
The Dreaded ‘Stau’
According to the German Federal Office for Motor
Traffic (KBA), there are 60.8 million vehicles registered in
Germany. That makes 640 vehicles for 1,000 people. So,
talking about the autobahn also means talking about the
“stau,” or traffic jam.
So, what should motorists do if they find themselves in
a traffic jam? Some drivers take the next exit to circumnavigate the problem area on country roads. Others prefer
to stay on the freeway, because it is usually the shortest connection between two points.
Traffic expert Jürgen Grieving from the German
Automobile Club ADAC said it really depends on the situation.
“Is it a complete closure or just a few kilometers of

Courtesy photo

See AUTOBAHN, next page
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Story and photo by
Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer

T

he snow has already
started to fall in the
KMC, and Dr. Bettina
Hierath
from
the
German Automobile
Club (ADAC) said motorists should
already have their winter tires mounted on their vehicles, and the consequences of not having them on in an
accident can be severe.
“If you are involved in an accident and you are driving with the
wrong tires, you will have to pay,”
she said. Fines can be as high as €80
if caught driving with summer tires.
In the case of an accident with summer tires, the insurance company
may have the right to refuse payment.
Snow tires are speciﬁcally indicated “M+S,” mud and snow. They
have the necessary grip for slippery
roads. The small zigzag slits in the
tread block of the tire allow better
contact with the road surface. This
reduces braking distances signiﬁcantly.
“Summer tires on slippery roads
can be a real threat to your life and
that of others,” Hierath said.
Here are simple tips from the
ADAC for changing and storing tires
safely.
First, check your winter tires. Are
they still good? In the U.S. and

AUTOBAHN, from Page 24
congestions? Do you really know the area and some
good rat runs? Detours on
unknown country roads
usually don’t pay but take
much more time,” he said.
“So, my best advice is really
to always prepare your trip
properly beforehand. Look at
the maps and the route you
want to take, ﬁnd out about
potential construction areas,
and 15 minutes before you
leave, check the current situation via the web, congestion
apps or a TMC navigation
system.”
Other Things To Keep In Mind
While on the autobahn in
Germany, it is also important
to remember that passing on
the right is strictly prohib-

many European countries, a minimum tread depth of 1,6 mm (of
2/32 of an inch) is required by law.
However, according to information
published by the National Center
for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI), research suggests even on
minimally wet roadways, “tires with
less than 4/32 of an inch tread depth
may lose approximately 50 percent
of available friction in those circumstances, even before hydroplaning
occurs.”
Coming to the same conclusion,
the ADAC recommends a minimum
of 4 mm for greater safety. You
can check the depth yourself by
sticking a euro coin into the tread (see
photo). If the golden edge remains
visible, your tire is worn down.
If your tires are more than 10 years
old or are ﬂawed with visible damage, you may require a new set.
It is also a good idea to mark your
summer tires. To make ﬁtting in
spring easier, write a “FL” for “Front
Left” or “RR” for “Rear Right” on
the tires. This is important because
you must never exchange your tires
cater-cornered, whereas using rear
for front and vice versa is even
recommended for a more even abrasion. Don’t forget to add 0,5 bar to
the summer tires, because they lose
pressure during storage time, which
can cause damage.
Do you have tires on wheel rims?
If so, they need to be stacked or
put separately on hanging hooks on

ited. If you are driving the
slower vehicle, you must
move to the right to allow
faster trafﬁc to pass.
If you don’t move over,
expect to have the motorists behind you ﬂash their
high beams, switch on their
left indicator light or tailgate you, even though these
options are not legal and not
encouraged.
Passing on the right is only
acceptable while in the acceleration lane for entering the
freeway.
However, while entering
you do not have the right of
way, so be cautious. As the
outer left lane is for the fast
moving trafﬁc, logically, if
you are pulling a trailer you
have to stay out of that lane.
When emergency vehicles
make their way through con-
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To check your tires’ tread depth, stick a euro coin into the tread. If the golden edge remains
visible, your tire is worn down and it’s time to purchase a new tire.

the wall. Tires without rims need to
be kept vertically on a dry clean
space underground in a cool,
dark place. “You should do a quarter
turn every couple of weeks,” Hierath
said.
If you don’t want to change your
tires yourself, get an appointment at
a garage as soon as possible. You can
also have them stored there.
According to a survey made by
www.auto.de, prices for changing
tires ranges from €65 to €100 in
Rheinland-Pfalz. Storage will cost
between €118 and €120.

gestion, motorists must create
a gap between the lanes.
In Case Of Emergency
If you are involved in an
accident, turn on the emergency ﬂashing lights, put on
a safety vest, exit the vehicle carefully, and get all
passengers on the shoulder
behind the guard rail. Make
sure to also place a warning
triangle 200 meters behind
the accident. A call to authorities should be made immediately.
Avoid The Fines
Sticking to the law
shouldn’t be difﬁcult, especially when faced with the
alternatives: ﬁnes and other
driving restrictions.
• If caught driving too fast
in an area with a speed limit,

The ADAC has created a form
to make sure the garage ﬁnds your
tires again in spring, also preventing
loss or mix-ups. The form includes
all details of your property, such as
the producer, model type or size.
The form is downloadable at www.
adac.de.
“This is all a matter of little time
and effort,” Hierath said. “Filling
out a form, changing your tires and
properly storing away your summer
ones, that’s really not a big deal, but
it can spare much hassle and save
many euros.”

ﬁnes range from €10 to €375.
• If you exceeded the limit
by 41 or more kph, your
license can be taken away for

a month or longer.
• Tailgating can also lead
to a temporary loss of driving
privileges.
Service Credit Union will donate
$90,000 in gift cards to military
families stationed in Germany. SCU
will give away 1,120 $25 Visa gift
cards during the Thanksgiving holiday
and another 860 $50 Visa gift cards
throughout the month of December
for the holidays.
The donations will be distributed through various community
programs in Kaiserslautern, Ansbach,
Bamberg, Garmisch, Grafenwoehr,
Spangdahlem, Stuttgart and Vilseck.
Mr. Thomas F. Joyce, the SCU Vice
President for Overseas Operations
states that “Service Credit Union is
very proud to sponsor these holiday
programs directly benefiting the
families of the Military Community, and we wish everyone a very
happy Holiday Season, especially the
military families of those serving
our great nation so far away from
home.“
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The Drink of the Season
by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer

I

n a few plain words, glühwein is a mulled wine — a wine combined
with spices and typically served warm.
And those who have tried it know how to enjoy it: outside with
friends on a wintry evening, when the air is crisp, daylight has gone
early and a scent of cinnamon and cloves ﬁlls the air. When the drink’s sweet
heat saturates your body, you know that Christmas is right around the corner.
Whatever the national name — Nordig Glögg, British mulled wine or
Romanian Vin Fiert – glühwein has a long tradition. One of the oldest cookery books, “De Re Coquinaria,” of Ancient Rome, shows how to prepare
“Conditum Paradoxum,” a spiced wine served hot. The Austrian versions
are called “jager tea” and “punsch.” Though the latter actually originates
from an Indian beverage made from sugar, spices and water, jager tea is an
Austrian speciality prepared with rum and has become a popular apres-ski
drink in the Alps. Fortunately, there are many versions of glühwein, even
some without alcohol, so everybody can enjoy this seasonal drink.
Once the winter season has arrived, many people ﬂock to the nearest
Christmas market to enjoy a glass of glühwein. On average, a cup of glühwein costs €2, which doesn’t include the additional €2 “pfand,” or deposit,
that is charged on each mug. The deposit is returned to you after you return
the glass.
If you prefer to drink this treat at home, check out these recipes.
The simple and original version is quick and easy: Mix ¾ liter of red wine

and ¼ liter of water, three cloves, two cinnamon sticks, and two pieces of
star anise and heat it up slowly without boiling. Cut one lemon and ½ orange
into slices and add them. Leave the heat on for one hour, then remove the
fruits and spices and ﬁnally season it with sugar to taste.
This recipe can be adjusted to personal taste. Some people add one liter of
water and one liter of red wine with ¼ liter brandy, two angostura bitters and
one spoon full of cardamon, instead of star anise and lemon.
✶✶✶
You can also purchase the pre-mixed glühwein and add a bit of rum and
amaretto, seven cloves, two sticks of cinnamon and slices of orange.
✶✶✶
Another option is to combine one liter of dry white wine with the contents
of a vanilla stick, 50 grams of dried cranberries or sour cherries and four
spoons of maple sirup.
✶✶✶
For “kinder glühwein,” the non-alcoholic version for kids, there are also
many versions: Mix 1.5 liter of fruit tea (e.g. cherry tea) with ¾ liter of
grape juice, then add two cloves, a bit of cinnamon, two spoons of lemon
juice and sugar.
If cooking isn’t your cup of glühwein, there is always help around the
corner. Most supermarkets will offer bottles of glühwein with or without
alcohol or “glühﬁx,” an infusion bag with a mixture of spices. Just heat the
wine or juice, add the bag and let it simmer.
Finally, don’t forget to drink it outside; there is nothing like a warming
cup of glühwein when it’s freezing cold outside.
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GESUNDHEIT IMPERIUM
Massage- and
Wellness treatments

Come to our

Medieval Christmas Market
at “Lichtenburg” Castle (next to Kusel)
Saturday, Nov. 30 + Sunday, Dec. 1

• Great food, medieval atmosphere, sword fighting shows,
kids activities, fire-eaters, medieval music…

Please contact us for
• Wellness treatments
• Support with weight control
• Advice on healthy nutrition
• Help with the elderly
• Home visits

Zweibrückerstraße 26
66953 Pirmasens
Tel 06331 - 6084285

0152 - 37831498

jetztgesundheit@live.de
www.jetztgesundheit.eu

We are looking forward to your visit.
FREE entrance, FREE parking

For directions go to: www.burglichtenberg-weihnachtsmarkt.de

Delicious local and
season specialties:

Fresh salmon, mussels, game,
truffle soup, crème brûlée….

Celebrate your
X-Mas party with us:

XMAS GIFTS:
Great Hair Cuts, Hairstyling, Highlights + Colors,
ors,
Hair Extensions, Massage, Pedicures,
Evening + Bridal, Parties, and more …

Gift certificate
s
Beauty produc ,
ts

Cozy fireplace, room for up to 130
people in charming location...
Let us pamper you!

Hotel rooms/luxury TLA
apartments with
kitchen

Tel. 0631-56041
Schloss Strasse 1 • Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh)
www.burgschaenke-kl.de • Credit cards • Free parking around the corner (follow sign)

Like us on

The Brittish
h Sa
alo
on witth Am
meriican
n Styyle
Leipziger Strasse 150
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631-90606

www.sandys-hairstyling-salon.de

VAT-Forms
accepted

Insider
Tip

Beautiful gifts from “Weinparadies”
Looking for a special gift?

Appealing gift baskets and packets can be added with
chocolates, noble brandys, exclusive vinegar/oil, wine jelly
or palatinate sausages….. always with our great wines!
10% discount on individual gifts in December
10% X-Mas discount on wine and sekt from our store
Weinparadies Freinsheim
Bahnhofstr. 44
67251 Freinsheim
Tel.: 0 63 53 - 93 47-0
Fax: 0 63 53 - 93 47-23

Hours Wine Sale:
Mon-Fri 9 am - 5 pm
Sat, Sun & Holidays: 10 am - 5 pm
Hours Restaurant:
open daily from 11:30 am
www.weinparadies-freinsheim.de
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LAUFWERK SHOES
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Serving the American community for over 15 years

EXCLUSIVE FASHION
FOR WOMEN & MEN
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O
your fee
good shoes for Great
deals on all brands -

Mppljoh!gps!tpnf!ojdf!Y.Nbt!hjgut@
&IND¬IN¬OUR¬STORE
FASHION¬ ¬SHOES¬FOR¬MEN¬AND¬WOMEN
NICE¬ACCESSORIES¬FOR¬WOMEN
GIFT¬CERTIlCATES¬INCLUDING¬A¬SMALL¬BOTTLE¬OF¬3EKT

ask for our specials

Richard-Wagner-Str. 24 • 67655 Kaiserslautern

Call us at 0631 - 2 65 56
www.maygraf.com • laufwerk@maygraf.com

3CHNEIDERSTR¬
¬+AISERSLAUTERN
WWWBMC KLDE

&OTO¬ISTOCKPHOTOCOM

/UR¬CO OPERATION¬PARTNER¬WWWMOKAMINA FASHIONDE

Open: Mon – Fri 10.00 – 18.00 • Sat 10.00 – 16.00
Friendly Service • English spoken

Monika Weber-Müller MD,
specialist for Dermatology
Medical Institute for
Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics

• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment
• Cellulite treatment
Please find us on Facebook



Step into the light with beauty

• Cosmetic Face and
• Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment
• Meso lift therapy
dermalogica® products

WITH THIS COUPON 15 % *
OFF ON EVERY TREATMENT

*valid till Dec 31, 2013
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Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2,
Tel.: 06373/829318
web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only
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MERRY CHRISTMAS IN
SAARBRÜCKEN
Don't miss out on this great opportunity!
More on www.militaryingermany.com
Use regular train tickets from the machines, one
day tickets for one or more people (www.vrn.de)
at great rates.
Pleasurable travel - Full enjoyment!

For more info visit www.der-takt.de

Charming Saarbrücken Christkindl Market
C
November 25 to December 23
with „Flying Santa“, daily
Late Night Shopping during Christmas time on Saturday,
L
December 14 until midnight!
www.christkindlmarkt-sb.de
Enjoy the season &
beautiful Saarbrücken!
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Seasonal Affective Disorder?
Story and graphic by Dr. Krystal White
Contributing writer
Most of us dread the cold and darkness of winter.
Sure, we’ve got warm boots, ﬂuffy scarves, and big
coats to combat the cold, but many of us feel empty
handed when it comes to battling the blues that
often come with the season. We can feel drained,
tired or joyless. We struggle to get out of bed in the
morning and often can’t wait to return to it once we
get home. We don’t want to go out, even for date
nights or to special events, and a lot of the time, we
ﬁnd ourselves in bad moods.
It’s that time of year when some of us show
signs of Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD). At
the beginning of the season, the symptoms tend to
be more mild. They get worse the more time we
spend without sunlight and worsen in the middle of
winter.
Symptoms look a lot like depression: sadness,
anxiety, loss of interest in usual activities, withdrawal from social activities and an inability to
concentrate. The difference, though, is that these
symptoms resolve each spring and tend to occur
again in late fall.
One way to differentiate SAD from depression
is to look at personal history. Do you feel low and
isolated almost every winter? By early spring, or
the ﬁrst few days of sunlight, do your symptoms
resolve? Also, analyzing your sleeping habits can
help. Individuals with SAD report sleeping an average of 2.5 hours more a night in winter than in the
summer. The general population sleeps 0.7 hours
more a night in the winter.
Similar to many mental health disorders, genetics, age, gender, geographical location and levels of
certain brain “chemicals” play a role in developing
the condition. Speciﬁc factors that often contribute
to the condition include:
• Changes in your biological clock (circadian

rhythm) and melatonin levels may alter your mood
and energy levels.
• Less sunlight can cause a drop in serotonin, a
neurotransmitter, which may trigger depression.
• SAD is diagnosed more often in women than
in men, but men may have symptoms that are more
severe.
• SAD is diagnosed more among people who live
far north or south of the equator.
• People diagnosed with SAD may be more likely to have blood relatives with the condition.
Before you crawl back into bed, consider some
ways to deal with to the winter blues.
It’s normal during winter to have some days
where you want to hibernate and isolate yourself.
If you ﬁnd that you’ve gone a few weeks without
socializing, don’t enjoy time with your children,
have an increased need for sleep or that you frequently turn to alcohol for comfort, it is time to
consult with your medical provider.

A medical provider can also educate you about
several natural supplements that may help with
SAD symptoms. Most people ﬁnd scheduled, regular exercise increases energy levels during winter.
In addition, scheduling social outings outside of
work at least bimonthly can give you a boost. Have
a regularly occurring bimonthly potluck, game night
or communal TV series get together. If possible,
take a trip to a warm, sunny location in mid winter.
Other helpful remedies include acupuncture, yoga
and light therapy.
Take a proactive approach and implement
these strategies early in the winter season to
prevent symptoms from getting worse over time.
So, call your friends, consult with your medical
provider and plan that sunny vacation for February
now.
(Dr. Krystal White is a pediatric psychologist at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, who specializes
in community assets and developmental disorders)

MAKE ROOM...
...for you
your new xmas presents!

Don’t forget
to like us!

FREE
F
REE private classifie
ed ads
with photos online at:
Your classified ad portal!

www.class-world.com
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Jarred Apple Pumpkin Soup

Cranberry Pecan Brussels Sprouts
and Quinoa

Try these

HEALTHY

showstoppers
by Dr. Krystal White
Contributing writer
‘Tis the season to indulge. Most of our celebrations center on sharing dishes that nourish us emotionally and wow our taste buds. We crave the comfort and connection that holiday eating provides, but
also want to avoid sidetracking our physical health.
Eating clean, choosing whole foods with few artiﬁcial ingredients, and indulging doesn’t have to be
a challenge during the season. With a to-do list that
rivals Santa’s, we’ve got less energy to ﬁgure out what
to tote to the ofﬁce party or a friend’s get together. We
want nice food that won’t leave us feeling naughty.
These simple, clean dishes are easy to carry with you
and will ensure a round of appreciative applause.
All of these recipes are gluten and dairy free.
When You’re In Charge Of A Salad:
Smoky, sweet, and crunchy eggplant stacks wow
crowds expecting a simple salad. The vegetable and
fruit combination highlights one of the best dressings for winter produce. Don’t be surprised if you
are asked to bring another salad next time!
Roasted eggplant, walnut and pear salad with
honey vinaigrette
Serves 12
• Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. Prepare
baking sheet with foil and spray with cooking spray.
• Slice three small eggplants into round disks.
Sprinkle salt on eggplant slices and let rest for 15
minutes. Turn eggplant slices over, sprinkle with
more salt and let rest for another 15 minutes.
• Blot moisture out of eggplant slices with a
paper towel and pat dry. In a bowl, combine 1/3 cup
quality balsamic vinegar and 2/3 cup high quality
olive oil, 3 crushed garlic cloves, 1 teaspoon dijon
mustard, and 2 teaspoons honey. Season then with
1/4 teaspoons dried thyme, and 1/4 teaspoon salt.
• Dunk eggplant slices one by one into vinegar
mixture, then shake a bit to allow the excess to drip
off. Place onto baking sheet and bake for 25 minutes. Remove from oven and cool.
• Slice three pears. To prevent browning, brush
them with the end of a sliced lemon.
• Place two bags of rucola on base of serving dish.
Layer eggplants on serving dish, and then pears on top.
• To serve, drizzle remaining balsamic vinaigrette mixture on top of eggplant stacks. Then,
sprinkle nutmeg on top. Sprinkle toasted walnuts
around the stacks.

When You’re In Charge Of A Starter:
Nothing is more comforting than soup paired
with thick, country bread and honey. A perfect start
to a holiday feast, this light, but creamy soup offers
layers of ﬂavor as the stars of holiday fare join forces to have guests’ mouths watering.
Jarred Apple Pumpkin Soup
Serves 12
• Heat large soup pan over medium heat, adding
1 teaspoon cinnamon and ground ginger, each, and
1/4 teaspoon all spice. Stir quickly for two minutes.
• Add 1/2 cup quality olive oil to pan, and stir in
spices. Then add three diced apples. Stir fry for only
one minute.
• Add three cups of pumpkin with 1/2 teaspoon
of salt and pepper each, and 1/4 teaspoon of red
pepper ﬂakes. Bring mixture to a slight bubble, then
turn heat to low.
• Turn off heat, cool and store overnight (allows
the ﬂavors to deepen and blend). The best way to
store the soup are in half pint jam jars. Remove
them from the fridge the next day, place in a tote
box to carry. Each glass jar can be microwaved
individually, or you can place in a preheated oven
for 15 minutes.
When You’re In Charge Of A Side:
This recipe transforms the despised vegetable of
our youth into crisp, sweet bites of comfort. Savory
and sweet, this dish features an ancient grain coupled with antioxidant powerhouses. Perfect to pair
with roast turkey.

1/2 teaspoon sugar. Stir until slightly toasted.
• Layer Brussels sprouts on top of quinoa.
Sprinkle with candied pecans and 1/3 cup dried
cranberries.
• Bake in preheated oven on low for 15 minutes.
Drizzle oil on top and salt. Guests can also enjoy
cold (and children will eat this with a sprinkling of
cinnamon sugar!)
When You’re In Charge Of A Dessert:
Love carrot cake? This treat tastes creamy,
crunchy and sweet all in a tangy bite. Getting your
veggies on in dessert form is always a bonus. Serve
this up in a microwaveable glass bowl, either warm
or cold, adding whipped cream and a sprinkle of
cinnamon on top for a perfect touch. Alternatively,
serve these individual jam jars on a potluck table,
where it is sure to be the star on Christmas or New
Year’s Eve morning.
Carrot Cake Oats And Apples
Makes 12 servings
• In a large sized pot over medium heat, whisk
together 4 cups almond milk and one can coconut milk. Add in 1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract,
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice, 1/2 teaspoon ground
ginger and 1/8 teaspoon salt. Bring to a bubble and
then lower heat. Allow this mixture to thicken over
10 minutes.
• Add in 6 cups ﬁnely grated carrot (about 6 large
sized carrots), 3 cups gluten free old fashioned oats,
two diced Granny Smith apples. Cook on low, with
lid on pot, for 8-10 minutes.
• Add in 1/3 cup quality maple syrup, 1/3 cup golden raisins and 1/2 cup dried coconut.
• Portion out into bowls or jam jars. Drizzle
maple syrup and slivered almonds on top and serve.

Cranberry Pecan Brussels Sprouts and Quinoa
Serves 8
• Prepare eight servings of quinoa according to
package directions. Spoon into medium
sized baking ware.
• Remove the stems from 2 pounds of
Brussels sprouts with a knife. Chop or
food process until the sprouts resemble
thin slivers.
YOUR KITCHEN EXPERT
• Heat medium sized skillet over
Choose your dream kitchen on a display
medium high heat with 1/4 cup olive
area of 1.000 sqm
oil. Once warm (but not smoking) pour
in sprouts, and stir vigorously for a
from measuring to build up to instruction.
minute. Sprinkle in 1/2 teaspoon garlic
Vat Forms accepted
salt. Remove Brussels sprouts to another
pan.
Gewerbegebiet West • Denisstr. 10 • 67663 Kaiserslautern
• Keeping skillet hot, add in 1/2 cup www.kuechenhaus-schubert.de • Tel 0631 / 53 48 88-0
pecan pieces. Season with allspice, and

We do it all professionally:
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Christmas Stollen
It’s just not Christmas without it!
by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer
If you haven’t tasted it yet, go ahead! Stollen
— or German Christmas bread — is a holiday
season must have. With almonds, fruits and
marzipan, this cake is a typical Advent delight
in Germany.

The “Christstollen,” as it’s properly called
in German, dates back to the 15th century.
Originally, it was an Advent fasting meal in
monasteries made from ﬂour, yeast and water.
Since those ingredients didn’t provide much
taste, Saxonian nobility asked for authorization
to use butter, the use of which had been forbidden by church authorities. But, Pope Nickolaus
V denied the request. Fortunately,
six decades later the permission
did come, and the Holy Father
sent the “Butter letter” in 1491.
Ever since, stollen has become
a popular cake. Today, you can
ﬁnd more than 12 different types
of stollen in Germany, starting
with the most known almond and
marzipan stollen down to the red
wine or oranges and Cointreau
stollen.
Basically, many regional bakeries have introduced their individual stollen variation, so it’s
best to try them for yourself.
Because stollen originates from
the Saxonian capital of Dresden,
the locals honor it by organizing
the oldest German Christmas market, the Dresdener Striezelmarkt
— Striezel being the locals’ name
for stollen — from Nov. 27 to
Dec. 24 (visit www.dresden.de/
en/05/08-Christmas.php)

If you can’t make it to Dresden,
bake your own stollen!
INGREDIENTS
50 grams slivered almonds
500 grams raisin
50 grams candied orange peel
50 grams candied lemon peel
50 milliliters rum or apple juice
400 grams flour
1/4 liter milk
1 cube fresh yeast

3 spoons of honey
450 grams butter
1 small spoon of salt
100 cooking marzipan
1/2 vanilla bean
1 organic lemon
Flour for baking preparations
About 150 grams powdered sugar.

INSTRUCTIONS
• Soak the fruit in rum for several hours. If you want to leave out the alcohol, use
apple juice instead.
• Pour boiling water on the almonds and leave them for 10 minutes. Then, strain
and mix with the fruit. Mix 200 grams flour, tepid milk, crumbled yeast and honey
into a pre-dough. Put some flour on it and leave it to rest and rise in a warm place
until the surface starts to crackle.
• Cut the vanilla bean open and scrape out the pulp. Add it to the pre-dough with
the rest of the flour, 200 grams chipped butter, salt, grated marzipan and the
lemon zest. Knead it for 10 minutes. You can also use the dough hook. Once done,
again leave the dough to rise in a warm spot for one hour. Cover it with a dry cloth
to prevent draft. After that time, the dough should have doubled. Work it again
thoroughly on a floured surface and mould it into a bread shape.
• Heat the oven to 200 degrees Celsius and bake your stollen for 15 minutes.
After that, reduce oven temperature to 180 C and leave the stollen in the oven for
another 45 minutes. If needed, cover the cake after 25 minutes with some baking
paper to keep it from getting too dark.
• Once removed from the oven, spread it with melted butter immediately.
Professional bakers recommend letting the cake cool down for a day before sprinkling powdered sugar generously on it for a thick coating. Store it in a cool place.
What happens next is entirely up to you! Some wrap it in waxed paper and aluminum foil to let it rest for six weeks at least in order for the stollen to mature. Others
leave the cake for a few days only. The Dresden bakeries recommend a maturing
time of two weeks. A producer from the Saxonian Ore Mountains even stores his
stollen without any wrapping in a real mining tunnel for a month. Whatever your
choice may be, why don’t you try it out for yourself?
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Start the new year off ﬁreworks safe
by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer

E

njoying New Year’s Eve
with ﬁreworks is easy if
you stick to some simple rules and keep a few
things in mind:
According to German law,
shops are only allowed to sell
ﬁreworks, rockets, wheels or
bangers in the time period from
Dec. 29 to 31. Except for children’s ﬁrecrackers, which are
labelled “Klasse I” and may be
used all through the year, regular ﬁreworks, “Klasse II” ﬁreworks, can only be purchased
by adults.
Legally, ﬁreworks may only
be ﬁred from midnight Dec. 31
until Jan. 1. If you don’t want
to ruin your neighborhood relationships, don’t start shooting
off ﬁreworks in the wee hours
of the morning. Fire them off in
the evening on Dec. 31.
In order to protect their

medieval town centers, some
cities have banned ﬁreworks
completely. Though this does
not apply for Kaiserslautern,
always check with your local
authorities ﬁrst before setting
off ﬁreworks.
Note that bringing ﬁrecrackers into Germany, as well as
possessing or using them as a
private person, is considered a
criminal offense.
There are illegal vendors
who sell unsafe ﬁreworks from
Eastern countries. These ﬁreworks have highly explosive
contents that can cause severe
injury or death. To be on the
safe side, always check that
the item displays a label saying
“Klasse II” and “BAM” with a
number following it.
Also, it is forbidden to carry
a gas or starter pistol, as they
could be mistaken for real guns.
When handling ﬁreworks,
never light them in your hand
and never throw them at peo-

ple, houses or windows. Also,
do not put them into letter
boxes or trash cans.
Every year, numerous people get hurt and loose ﬁngers,
hands, hearing or eyesight, or
even die from accidents associated with ﬁreworks. For safety
purposes, only allow children
12 years old and up to set off
children’s ﬁrecrackers. Class II
ﬁreworks should only be used
by adults.
There is more to consider:
Never light ﬁreworks indoors
or near dry grass.
In fact, the law requires ﬁreworks be lit 100 meters away
from forests all year-round.
Also, always have a bucket
of water or a ﬁre extinguisher
nearby. Don’t wear loose clothing while using ﬁreworks and
stand several feet away from lit
ﬁreworks. If a device does not
go off, never stand over it to
investigate. Put it out carefully
with water and dispose of it.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Delivery Man (PG-13) 11 a.m.
About Time (R) 11 a.m., 9:30 p.m.
Gravity (PG-13) 9:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Delivery Man (PG-13) 11 a.m.
About Time (R) 11 a.m., 9:30 p.m.
Gravity (PG-13) 9:30 p.m.
SUNDAY The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Delivery Man (PG-13) 11 a.m.
About Time (R) 11 a.m.
MONDAY - The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Delivery Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
About Time (R) 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Runner Runner (R) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Counselor (R) 2:45 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
Frozen (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Delivery Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
About Time (R) 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Runner Runner (R) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Counselor (R) 2:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Delivery Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
About Time (R) 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Runner Runner (R) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Counselor (R) 2:45 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
Frozen 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Delivery Man (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:15 p.m.
About Time (R) 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Runner Runner (R) 11:30 a.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Counselor (R) 2:45 p.m.
TODAY -

Digital 3D

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl
For Reservations & Informations call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 6
THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI NOV 29 - WED DEC 04
Cloudy With A Chance Of
Meatballs 2 (PG)- Fri 15:45
Ender´s Game (PG13)- Sat 13:30
Frozen (PG)- Fri 16:00, 18:00, 20:15,
22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15,
22:30, Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15,
Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:00, 20:30
The Hunger Games: Catching Fire
(PG13)- Fri 16:00, 17:30, 19:00, 22:00,
Sat 13:30, 14:30, 16:15, 17:30, 19:15,
22:15, Sun 13:30, 14:30, 16:30, 17:30,
19:30, Mon - Wed 16:30, 17:30, 20:00
Thor: The Dark World (PG)- Fri &
Sat 22:30

Scan Here or
visit:
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and
dates are subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
Snow prepares the 75th annual Hunger
Games, The Quarter Quell — a competition
that could change Panem forever.
Starring Jennifer Lawrence and Josh
Hutcherson.

The Hunger Games: Catching Fire
(PG-13) — Katniss Everdeen has returned
home safely after winning the 74th annual
Hunger Games along with fellow tribute
Peeta Mellark. Winning means they must
turn around and leave their family and close
friends, embarking on a Victors’ Tour of
the districts. Along the way, Katniss senses
a rebellion is simmering, but the Capitol
is still very much in control as President

Frozen (PG) — Fearless optimist Anna
sets off on an epic journey, teaming up with
rugged mountain man Kristoff and his loyal
reindeer Sven, to find her sister Elsa, whose
icy powers have trapped the kingdom of
Arendelle in eternal winter.
Starring Kristen Bell and Jonathan
Groff.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Coated with gold
5 Hampton Court attraction
9 Blind as ___
13 Beehive State
14 Getting on
16 Come-on
17 Playfully, in music
19 Holly
20 Filament
21 Dry smoked sausage
23 “”Buenos ___!””
25 Atonement
26 Put straight
29 Region
31 Swift current
32 “For Me and My ___”
33 Get-up-and-go
36 Pub pint
37 Moisture
39 Garden cultivator
40 Bay lynx
42 Classiﬁeds
43 “Tomb Raider” heroine
44 Took turns?
46 Rounded tops
47 Get all worked up
48 Spinner’s material
50 Oil source
52 German pistols
56 Norse god of discord
57 Contrite
59 Primates
60 Actor Alain
61 “Enterprise” helmsman
62 Ernie’s “Sesame
Street” pal
63 Dresden’s river
64 Bound
DOWN
1 Blast of wind
2 Dermatologist’s
concern
3 Cowardly Lion
actor
4 “Postcards From
__”
5 Nissan competitor
6 Eastern honoriﬁc

7 Plating material
8 Win over
9 Property recipient, in law
10 1988 Costner ﬁlm
11 Fields
12 Sermon basis
15 Stupid
18 Drops from the sky
22 Blood vessels
24 Argument
26 Burnoose wearer
27 “Symphonie espagnole”
composer
28 Vessel for Arctic conditions
30 Arm bones
32 Make progress
34 Novelist Vidal
35 Pro votes
37 Light bulb units
38 Swirl
41 Live together without
conﬂict
43 “The ___ Time” (Billy Joel
hit)
45 Conical abode
46 Narcotic
47 Incline
49 Unaccompanied
50 Exerciser’s target
51 Toddler’s toy
53 Needle case
54 Exasperate
55 Mideast missile
58 High ball

Solutions to the Nov. 22 puzzle
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Buy, Sell, Trade your personal stuff!
FREE private ads • Online 24/7 • Online and in print

www.class-world.com
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American.

NEW
Proudly presented to you by

Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

K/S Immo Agency

APT
FOR RENT

Looking for
a home?

HOUSE FOR RENT

KL-Siegelbach, Doublex, 190 sqm, 3 BR, 2 bath,
BIK, Yard, rent €1.600 + deposit + finder‘s fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.
-we have room in our office.

$

4km from RAB, nice partly furnished apt, 90 sqm.:2BR, liv.-r., BIK,
bathroom, balc., laundryr., garaRobert-Bosch-Str. 10
ge, 765€incl. ut., call 0176
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 32621459.

06371-92 88 406

$

$

€

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

*100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen
liv 2BR BIK bath laundry balc
20sqm partly covered 017669564589
*Landstuhl City, 88sqm, 2-level
Furn Apt BIK liv/dinrm 1BR w/
kingbed 2bath prkng & stor quiet
area 10min RAB & 5min LRMC,
06371-3744/0176-60020851

Call us first!!!

Dream job Real Estate Agent

!Nice Apt Landstuhl Kolping Str.
9 95sqm 2BR BIK stor bath fully
furn €550 +utl Avail now 01781460633

$

€ $
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S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

Visit our website for more listings www.gibillpay.com/realestate

Apartment 153 sqm, 4 bdr, 1 big
lvr., 1 1/2 bath, huge attic, kitchen, dining room, fenced hof,
parking, € 890.-- + utilities, free to
moove in. mail: bison@bisons.de,
can send pictures + informations.
Mückenmühle 4 67685 Eulenbis 8
KM to Air Base Call Hanns 06374 1576
Apartment for rent in Ramstein
City Center 120sqm, 2bedrooms,
livingroom kitchen with electric
appliances, 1bathroom, 1 toilet, 1
storage room, 1 balcony, rent
770.- € +util 180€, phone 06383921818
Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK
balc 1 cpks avail now €520 + util
0170-7369018

Apartment to rent in Haupstuhl,
4rms, kitchen, bathroom, balcony,
83qm, rent €500, deposit €1000,
10 min to Air-Base Ramstein, 5
min to hospital Landstuhl, please
call 0152-05444460
Apt in Mehlbach, Pferchstr. 9, 2
floors, bright, 160sqm liv space,
1st floor: 2br, BIK, lrg bath, corner
bathtub, closet, lg balcony; 2nd
floor: lrg liv rm 70sqm, fireplace,
modern renovated, guest WC, storage, attic, garage or park spot
€900 + €150 heat + €30 p. p. water + €15 trash (garage €40) 01736313-419
Apt in Schopp, 138sqm, 13km to
K-town 3 BR liv/din rm Big new
BIk w/dishwasher fridge freezer
new bath wooden int carpet big
terrace 50sqm, half covered, 2 garages elec, yard, 3 cellar rms
good cond quiet area avail now
€870 + utl Tel: 06307-6283/017665091788
Apt Katzweiler, 6km to Vogelweh, 120sqm 3BR Bik 1.5bath
livrm €750 + util 0173-9043987
Apt Kottweiler 12min RAB
126sqm renov 3BR BIK liv
1.75bath balc garage laundry
AFN-TV no pets. Non-smoking
0179-5400114
Attic flat in Weilerbach, available:01/01/2014, 84 Sq Meters, 1
bedr, 1 din/livr, BIK, 1 bathr with
shower&bathtub, storage, terrace,
parking-lot. rent: €480 & €173,50
ut. Date for move in: 01/01/2014.
Phone: 06374/2470 or 0171/
4195236.
Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388

Exclusive big new building,
160sqm!20min from RAB, furn or
not furn, ground flr, 4BR, w/ 1 ½
baths & BIK.2 outdr terraces w/
BBQ., excellent view of German
countryside.Kreimbach-Kaulbach.Garden & side walk are
maintained by landlord.Pets are
welcome.0151-54607136 or 015143457009
For rent a fully furnished 2BR, 2
BA, 156sq/m Apt in Downtown
Ramstein, 5 min from RAB, 780€
+ Util, cell 0176-22984460, ask
for Wolfgang
Garage apt, 3BR, liv/dinrm, BIK,
bath, balc, garage and carport.
Tel. 06303-3966
KL-Hohenecken, 135sqm,
3
bedr., liv & dinrm, BIK, 2 bath, parking, yard, € 855 + util, 017622204423 or 0176-22201641
KL-Mehlingen Apt 120sqm 3
Bedr. 1 livingr, 1.5bathrm, BIK w/
dishwasher, basement, garden.
€720 + utl. 06303-3389
K-Town: very cool apt in quiet
area of downtown, private parking, €530+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda 0172/6855976 or kka.immobi
lien@icloud.com
Large Apt 140sqm, 3BR, livrm, family rm, 2bath, BIK, laundry, carport, furn or unfurned, Tel 063063966
Large Apt Schwedelbach. 3miles
to airbase, 174sqm, 4BR, 2baths,
livrm, dinrm, kitchen w/ electric
appliances, balc, lrg yard, barbecue site, €980 rent +util Phone:
06304-919272
Weilerbach: Comfortable Apt
with 4BR/2BA, balcony, nice view
€ 750,- + util 06371-943311
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

NEED A PLACE
TO STAY?
Don’t forget
to like us!

Check out the REAL ESTATE ADS
with photos online at:
Your classified ad portal!

www.class-world.com

November 29, 2013

APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Luxury fully furnished apt in Kaiserslautern, available now for single or couple, designer furniture,
fully equipped BIK, kingsize bed,
all utilities incl. 850 euros, call
0172/6855976
Mackenbach, lrg 3 BR apt,
180sqm, incl. a roofed balc, BIK,
Lacks
dishwasher,
portable
accpt, will renov by summer
2014, garage, carport, oil heat &
water, €2500 for a year or longer,
water yearly paid monthly + util. I
will accept pets, one cat, older
house broken or one miniature
dog also house broken. Internet,
Tele/cable TV/SAT. Centrally located, sports, doctors and beauty
saloon, grocery half a block away.
€1200
+Security
deposit
(3months
rent.)
Tel.
017637047286
Modern apartment for rent avail
imed. 2 bdrm, 85 sqm liv space.
BIK, patio, broadb internet, sat
TV, garage. Gas floor heat, day
light bathr, guest WC for 600 Euros + utils. Reduced finders fee.
Call your realtor Kurt under 01709966359 or email to rodehorst@
abaco-weinstrasse.de
Nice Apartment in Huetschenhausen, 8 km to RAB, Ramstein
school district 122 m², 3 BR, 1.5
Baths, BIK, Liv/Din, 2 parking
spaces, Balcony, Basement, Floor
heating, Pets neg., Avail: Now,
Rent: 740 Euro + util.Reduced
fee!For more information please
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371-465407 or 01601065196
or
ramstein@gibill
pay.com . For further listings please view our website www.gibill
pay.com/realestate
Weltersbach (Ramstein - 3km):
Brightly Apt, 2-3BR/1BA, balcony,
big terrace, yard, garage possible
€ 690,- + util 0162-1800500

Kaiserslautern American
Very nice & modern apartment in
Linden, 12 km to Landstuhl,
120m², 3 BR, 1.5 Baths, BIK, Liv/
Din, Carport, Fireplace, Pets neg.,
Avail: Now, Rent: 825 Euro + 20
Euro carport + util.Reduced
fee!For more information please
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371-465407 or 01601065196
or
ramstein@gibill
pay.com
http://www.gibill
pay.com/realestate

66879 Reichenbach - Steegen:
Beautiful house, 240 sqm, 6 bedrooms, 3 bath, living- and dining
room, kitchen, a large loft, a spacious walk in closet, large pantry
and laundry, garage. AFN dish
and high speed cable. 10 minutes
to Air Base. Avail. December 15. €
1.540,-Tel. 0631-4141226 + 01756158200

Airbase: luxury house in Bruchmuehlbach: 285 sqm, walk I. closets, firepl, floorh, yard, gar
HOUSES
E2280, ; Oberstaufenbach: very nice freest 5 br house, fenced yard
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com E1600,-; Hermersberg: great 3 br.
house -one floor, gar, yard
!Jettenbach!10min RAB 250sqm E1280,- ; JR Realty - Very Small
5BR 3Bathr HousingID:3556651 Fee -assist with everything con€1775,wa@arcor.de cerning house, ph: 06371-71756,
015234028467
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
*Queidersbach 130sqm 3BR garage, no pets €715 +util 0175- Beautiful energy efficient FSH
6418052
built in 2012, 215 m², 22 km to
*Weilerbach renov. Single Family Sembach/Kaiserslautern, 3 BR, 2
House appr. 120 qm, w/ sep. Apt. Baths, BIK, Liv/Din, Yard, Double(approx. 40 qm, 1 bath, 1 br., 1 Carport, Earth heat (Floor-Healiv./din. rm. comb. bik., small ting), Pets neg., Avail: Dec. 6,
terr.), sec. floor Studio w/ 2 2013, Rent: €1536 Euro + 50 Euro
rooms, liv./din. rm. combined w/ Double-Carport + util.Reduced
bay windows, 2 baths, 1 bik, flr fee!For more information please
heating, basement, yard and terr., contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Rewoodburn. stove, 3 park. spaces, al Estate: 06371-465407 or 0160or
ramstein@gibill
1250,- + util., + deposit. avail. 1065196
Dec.
15.,
jm.wuest@google pay.com . For further listings please view our website www.gibill
mail.com, 1250,
pay.com/realestate
10min ROB, new FSH, 210sqm,
6 BDR, 2 baths, floorh., firplace, Brand new duplex, 135 sqm,
BIK, 3 bedrooms, floor heating,
rent €1554,00,01726823232
queit area, 10 min to Ramstein
10min ROB, new FSH, 6BDR, and
Vogelweh,
Rent
990
2,5baths, floorh, fireplace, 2 gara- €+util.+finder's fee. Sunny Ray Reges, ent €2100, oo, 01726823232 al Estates. Tel: 0157-87016817
10min to ROB, FSH, 240sqm, 6
Brand new FSH in Ramstein
BDR, 4 baths, pets OK, 2garages,
school district, 22 km to RAB, 4-5
rent €1650,01726823232
BR, Liv/Din, 1.75 Baths, BIK, Sto10min Ram/ROB, 132 sqm, 4 rage, Carport, Yard, Patio, Energy
BDR, 1,5 baths, yard, rent efficient heat pump with floor heating, High speed internet availa€1000,01726823232
ble, Pets negotiable, Rent: ap1Fam House Miesau 140sqm,
prox. 1600 Euro + util., Avail: Nov.
4BR BIK, 1bath, 3/4bath, guest
15, 2013. .Reduced fee!For more
WC, livrm, dinrm, balc, stor, garainformation please contact G.I.
ge, €895 +util 0172-1313048
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:
Airbase: 2 mls, Mackenbach: 06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
very nice 253 sqm, 5 br, dpx, or ramstein@gibillpay.com For furfloorheat, gar E 1700,-: JR Realty - ther listings, please view our webNo Fee - 06371-71756 or site: http://www.gibillpay.com/rea
01703159692
lestate

CHRISTMAS MARKET

SPONSORED BY ASZ

06 DEC 04 P.M.  10 P.M. • 07 DEC 10 A.M.  10 P.M.
PFAFFSTR. 3  67655 KAISERSLAUTERN

FULL “ONSTAGE” PROGRAM
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

OASE
SPA RELAX Jade MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage

Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

Santa Claus

04:00 p.m.

Michael Halberstadt and students

05:00 p.m.

Kyodo tai

05:00 p.m.

Fire show

06:30 p.m.

The “Blackbirds”
German-American choir

07:00 p.m.

08:00 p.m.

The “Xi Duo” guitar and vocal

Graf Kroluk, Rock, Pop,
Country, Jazz
Michael Halberstadt

YOU CAN LOOK FORWARD TO

Popcorn  Bratwurst  Flammkuchen  Coffee & cake  Cookies  Glühwein
 Crepes, Cinnamon Waffles
Pottery  Fashion  Jewelry  Felt slippers  Gold work  Deco Art  Soap
 Flea market  Paper atelier

PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

01 76 • 62 19 77 28 0160-9191 3823

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
FOR HER & HIM

· Removal of
· Free consultation
· English spoken

tattoos

Weekend and evening
appointments available

1€
=
1$*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 13 years

*with this ad, valid till December 31, 2013

Certified American Orthodontics
Tricare Preferrred Provider

• Porcelain Bonding
• Family Dentisty
• Certiﬁed Orthodontics • Nitrous Oxide for
• American Hygientists
all Procedures
• Bleaching
• Full ceramic crowns
• Implant Surgery
& onlays in 1 day

Ramstein Dental Care • Poststrasse 1 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

www.ramsteindental.com • 06371-406230
Wiesbaden Dental Care • Bahnstrasse 14 • 65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim

www.wiesbadendental.com • 0611-98872650

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

VAT Forms

LOSE
YOUR
FAT

The ASZ (Labor and Social
Education Center) is a nonprofit
institution that helps long term
unemployed young teens and
adults reintegrate into the professional and social society.

04:00 p.m.

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY:

Page 39

• Rejuvenation
• Skin Tightening
• Removal of Wrinkles
& Stretch Marks
by Nano Light

NOW!
OFF
WITH THIS

ULTRASONIC TREATMENT
NT COUPON
OF FAT REDUCTION FOR HER & HIIM
& BODY WRAPPING
Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstraße 63a

4898
 0631 - 31054

Page 40

Kaiserslautern American

The Dubliner Irish Pub

LIVE MUSIC WEEKEND @'THE DUB'

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Friday 29th.
Steve Rayburn
Saturday 30th.
Open MIC Night
Ramstein’s favourite Irish Pub - Daily Specials!
Monday $=€ Tuesday - Shepherd’s Pie Night €4.90
Wednesday Irish Stew Night €4.90, Thursday Schnitzel Night €5.90
Friday Fish’n’ Chips Night €6.90, Karaoke Tuesdays!
Quiz Night Thursdays!

Reichswald Str. 1, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
2 mins from west gate next to Esso Stn Ramstein

Tel.: 0171 - 765 45 02

Duplex 120sqm Mehlingen Froehnerhof 3BR livrm dinrm BIK
1.5bath cpks yard 10min RAB ideal for single €840 +util 063039998405 or 0176-78483490

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK.

www.dubliner-ramstein.com

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Irish Dubliner

Open: Mon-Thur 6pm – 1am, Fri & Sat 6pm – 2am, Sun closed

DE BELGIAN BISTRO
ed!
You're Invit
th, 9 p.m.

DECive.rs6ary PARTY

1 year ann
D '7661' !
LIVE BAN

Duplex in Enkenbach-A. 150sqm
BIK 3BR 2baths guest-WC tiled
floors terrace balc garage 25min
to RAB quiet area, €1050+€40 garage+ utl Tel. 0151-41847958
Excl. Freest House for rent in
Weilerbach, Big house, 5BR, high
quality equipment, 290sqm, 2 balconies, 1 terrace, 1 garage + 3
parking spots, 600sqm beautiful
property. €2130 + util, Avail now, I
only speak German, 06374-1461
or 0176-68316718
Hütschenhausen: freestanding,
5 bedr., 2 ½ bath, built-in-kit., living-dingrm., patio, garage yard,
1.990,-- € + util www.agra-immobi
lien 06371-57656

Guido Denis
67685 Weilerbach
Danzigerstr. 10 06374-9458512
www.debelgianbistro.com

Party room and catering
for 15 -500 people
August-Süßdorf-Straße 3
(Near the trainstation, next to Aldi)

66887 Ramstein

Tel: (0 63 71) 29 67

www.partyservice-scheidt.de
info@partyservice-scheidt.de

High Life

DANCE CLUB

$ 1 = 0,80 €
For the past 18 years one
of the most popular places
for Americans
Your home away from home!
Conversation, good music,
dance and fun!

RESTAURANT

ASIA

CHINESE

MONGOLIAN

Richard-Wagner-Str. 1

(across from the former Karstadt building)

JAPANESE

Christmas - Buffet
24.12.13
25.12.13 +
26.12.13

from 5 p.m.
Kids ages 4 – 12 pay
from 11.30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
and 5.30 p.m. – 11.30 p.m.
Kids ages 4 – 12 pay

€ 14,80
€ 8,90
€ 16,80
€ 8,90

Sylvester Celebration - Buffet
from 5 p.m. – 7.45 p.m. and 8 p.m. – Midnight
Buffet: incl. 1 glass of champagne
or 1 alcohol-free house-cocktail
Kids ages 4 – 12 pay

€ 16,80
€ 8,90

SPECIALTIES: SUSHI, MONGOLIAN BBQ

At Midnight: · Huge fireworks · Start your own fireworks (will be provided)
Opening hours: 11.30 – 15.00 & 17.30 – 23.30. Only Sundays open all day. No closing day.

PLEASE MAKE A RESERVATION
Mainzer Strasse 105 • 67657 Kaiserslautern • www.asia-kl.de

Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177

Wed — Mon: 10 p.m. — 5 a.m.
Fri — Sat: 10 p.m. — 8 a.m.
Tuesdays closed

Tel.: 06 31 - 618 25

November 29, 2013
Freest 1 FSH Rieschweiler-Mühlbach, Ulmenstraße 10, new built
260sqm 5BR 2.5baths BIK garage
terr 1st occupancy floor heat
€1900 +util 06336-6317 / 01717773278
Freest. House, built 2010, 290
sqm, 6 bedr., 31/2 bath, 2-carcarport, open-firepl., bik, floorheat, highspeed-Internet, ab. 20
min. to RAB. Call 0170-9801507,
Jürgen
FSH in Biedershausen. Red find
fee. Avail immed. 12 min to
LRMC, 25 min to RAB. 6 bdrm, 3
bathr, patio, fenced backyard, 2
garages, walking closet, BIK in a
quiet village. Highspeed Internet.
Pets negotiable for €1690 + utils.
Reduced finders fee. Call Kurt on
0170-9966359 or email rodi@onli
ne.de.
FSH in Kottweiler-Schwanden.
Turmstraße 10. Avail 1 Dec, 2013,
300sqm, 6 rms, kitchen, liv/dinrm
with fireplace, big hallway, sunroom, 2 baths, basement, garage,
park spot, and big garden. €2180
+ util. 06324-4454 or 01702473900
Glan-Münchweiler, Pirminiusstr.
11, 4BR, liv/dinrm, 1.5bath, kitchen, basement, laundryrm, oil
heating w/warm water, balc, €800
+ util + 2months rent. 0179 675
19 91
House for Rent, Freestanding
House, 160Sqm, 3 Bedrooms, 2.5
Bathrooms,
1
Living/Dining
Room, BIK, Diningr.Laundr.2Car
Carport, Storager. Backyard. no
Pets, €1240 06386/998444 or
015788642108 Location 66903
Gries, r.weyrich@t-online.de
House in Miesau (max. 15 to
Ramstein) with double garage for
rent. Great back yard, fenced in,
lots of storage, great big rooms;
balcony & terrace.as well as attic
& basement. Pets and Kids are
welcome. 7 bedrooms (floors laminate), kitchen (bk), dining room living room (both wood floor); bath
(1; 1, /3/4;1/2) . Rent 1.300,00 Euro + Utilities + deposit, as well as
finders fee. More infos - call real
estate Fettig Immobilien 0172
6182 688
House near Ramstein and Landstuhl, House, 150Sqm, 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms, 1 Living/Dining Room, BIK, Sun Room, Garage, 710 + utilities, manuel.krick@
gmx.de
Mansion house in Birkenfeld, 8
ms from Baumholder, 25 minutes
from Ramstein, 00491748279244

House, 220sqm, 1200sqm property, terrace, family rm, dinrm,
BIK, laundry, 2full baths, 4BR, private patio area in the back. Very
quiet area, 6miles to RAB westgate, €1600 +util. Avail now. Call
Owner 06364-175436
Kaiserslautern Morlautern:
240sqm, 4 bed, 2.5 bath, designer BIK, sunroom, floor heating,
patio and nice yard, garage,
€1800+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda
0172/6855976 or kka.immobilien@
icloud.com
Kaiserslautern Siegelbach:
220sqm, 5 bed, 3.5 bath, BIK, fireplace, garage, gas heating, nice
yard, pretty views, available now.
€1650+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda
0172/6855976 or kka.immobilien@
icloud.com
Kaiserslautern - Sembach: Countryhouse 190sqm, 2BR, 2livrm, 2
bath, jacuzzi, nice yard, €1330, 2
garages w/elec door 80, + utiles.0178-9837620
contact
www.mein-wellness-ferien
haus.de/countryhouse/index.html
Kaiserslautern: 180sqm, 4/2.5,
open living area with fireplace, patio and small yard, quiet street,
€1250+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda
0172/6855976 or kka.immobilien@
icloud.com
Kaiserslautern: 4 bedr., 2 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
patio, yard, 1.250,-- € + til
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656
Kaiserslautern: Freest. Wood
house in a quiet area, 250sqm,
5BR/3BA, terrace, balcony, yard,
garage € 1.840,- + util 06371943311 www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
KL-Hohenecken:
Refurbished
Townhouse, 5mins Vogelweh,
20mins RAB, 195m², 4 BR, 2.5
Bath, 1 add. Apartment on gr.
Floor, 2 BIK, Fireplace, Patio, Garden, 2 Parking Lots. No Pets.
Avail. now. 1400€+Util. Call 01794887982 or 0179-7213864
KL-Ramstein: Freestanding house with 130 sqmrs livingspace,
3bedrooms, 2,5 baths, patio and
yard. Monthly rent: 950€+util.
Call: 0173 -5945725 (Sascha K./
Realtor)
K-Town City, Freestanding House, 164Sqm, 4 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom, 1 Living/Dining Room,
BIK, Features: Basement, Yard,
Attic, Kaiserslautern, near city, 10
Min to Vogelweh and Autobahn,
beautiful terrace and garden,
€1180 + util., avail. Dec.1, call
0160-4449696,
wolfgang.tr3@
web.de
Lamsborn: Large House 15Min
RAB or 25Min Vogelweh 5BR.
Dinrm, Livrm, 2Baths, BIK, Garage, Basem. Fenced yd. 180sqm
or 1566sqf 1240.-€ Tel. 063739112 or 0170-4511006
Landstuhl, Bungalow with 3
bedr., 1,5 bath, open fire, garage,
fenced yard, €780,-- + util.,
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourieaux
Landstuhl, close to castle, city villa, approx 210sqm, parquet flrs, firepl, garden, garage, car spot,
BIK, 5BR, avail 1 Dec €2100 + util
Claudia@rae-weyrich.de or 01726651678
Near Landst. new house 4bedr,
2.5 bath, BIK, yard, patio, and
balc. €655 0163-5109879

November 29, 2013

Kaiserslautern American

Near Weilerbach: 5-6 bedr., 3
bathr, livingr , open fire place, sunroom, sauna, large Garage 1.850,- No Fee RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
All ads and pics on class-world.com
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel.
Info-landstuhl@re
Landstuhl: next to hospital great 01704116990
townendhouse, 3 bedr, Studio, 1 max.de
½ bathr., kitchen, livingr, full base- New renovated farm house with
ment w extra livingsp, patio and loads of room and very beautiful
balcony Garage in excellent condi- property. Ideal for chilldren and
tion No Fee € 1.250,-- ready now pets with a stream. 8rms, kitchen,
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land- 2baths, garage, basement, in
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.4,
Tel 66885 Patersbach, 20 min to
01706850060 or 01704116990, RAB, €1100.From Private owner.
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re 0157 30883821 or 06381 3510
max.de
Nice FSH in Steinbach, 15 km to
Large House Gries 15 Min RAB, RAB, 152 m², 3 BR, 1.75 Baths,
160sqm, 4BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, BIK, Pantry, Liv/Din, Basement,
2baths, 1 terr. 2garage, fenced Garage, Yard, Patio, Pets allogarden, garage, basementrms, wed, Avail: Nov. 1, 2013, Rent:
€1260 Call 06373-9112 or 0170- €1200 Euro + util.Reduced fee!We
also offer a bill pay and consulting
4511006
service.For more information pleaLUX freestandig house, 4+
se contact G.I. Bill Pay Service &
bedrm,
open
dining/livingrm,
Real Estate: 06371-465407 or
B.i.k, whirlpool, dressingrms, Sat
0160-1065196 or ramstein@gibill
AFN, SKY, LAN, DSL, open firepay.com . For further listings pleaplace, 3 baths, balony, den, Galese view our website www.gibill
rie, fanced yard, please call
pay.com/realestate
06372-803641 no finder fee.
Nice townhouse in Ramstein,
Luxury
FSH:
Erzenhausen,
150 m², 3 BR, 1.5 Baths, BIK, Liv/
270sqm, 4 bed, 3 bath, walk-in
Din, Attic, Patio, underground parcloset, huge studio, storage, big
king space, Pets neg., Avail: Nov.
garage, €2025+ut. Av. now. Call
15, 2013. Rent: 975 Euro + util.
Melinda 0172/6855976 or kka.im
Reduced fee!For more informatimobilien@icloud.com
on please contact G.I. Bill Pay
Mackenbach, Nice duplex with Service & Real Estate: 06371great view, 5 bedr., 2,5 bath, 465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
yard, carport, €1.400,-- + util., stein@gibillpay.com . For further
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas listings please view our website
Sourieaux,
Thomas.sx@t-onli www.gibillpay.com/realestate
ne.de 06374 995 694
Niedermohr: Freestanding 5

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Mackenbach,
Top-Villa,
380sqm, 2010,5Bedr., 3Bathr.,
BiK, studio, big laundry, patio,
yard, garage, floorheating, elect.
blinds, high quality, low energie,
near to wood, absolute exclusive
position,
avail.from
21.Dec.,
mthl.rent €3.030.- +util, RMImmo
bilien@t-online.de
or
06374915430
Mackenbach: duplex, 4 bedr., 2
½ bath, living-diningm, built-inkit., patio, yard, carport, 1.400,-€+ util www.agra-immobilien.de
06371/57656

Mackenbach: Modern home in
golf course estate, 4 bed, 2.5
bath, studio attic, BIK, open-plan
living dining, nice yard, €1550+ut.
Av. now. Call Melinda 0172/
6855976 or kka.immobilien@ic
loud.com
Miesenbach: duplex, 3 bedr., 2
bath, living-dingrm., built-in-kit.,
garage, balcony, patio, yard,
1.100,-- € + util www.agra-immobi
lien.de 06371-57656
Must See! Lovely home for single
or small family!, Freestanding
House, 135Sqm, 3 Bedrooms, 1 1/
2 Bathrooms, 1 / 1 Living/Dining
Room, BIK, Features: Pantry, Basement, Yard, Attic, Great home
within a short distance of Vogelweh and Ramstein.Available for
Renting from 28th October 2013.
Can be inspected at any time.
Landlord speaks english - please
call Anette for an inspection on
06307-4010100.Private yard - preferably no pets., 970.00, anet
te.palm@t-online.de
Near Landst. House build 1988
renov. neighbor is also American.4 bedr. big mod bath. Guest
bathrm, BIK, yard, patio and balc.
To rent or sale 0163-5109879

bedr., 3 bath, living-diningrm.,
open-fire-place,
doublegarage,
patio, yard, 2.070,--€ + util
www.agra-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656

Ramstein - School: Freest, very
big House with a nice view, 68BR/3BA, balcony, yard, garage
(2 more possible) € 1.845.- + util;
0162-1800500
Ramstein 5 mins: unique germanstyle home, 180sqm, 3 bedrooms,
big bathroom, BIK, nice yard, perfect for singles or couple,
€1350+ut. Av. now. Call Melinda
0172/6855976 or kka.immobilien@
icloud.com
Ramstein school district, free
standing house, big open living
space, nice kitchen, 6 bedrooms,
2 bath, fire place, floor heat, garage, carport. €1.534,-- + util.,
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourieaux,
Thomas.sx@t-onli
ne.de 06374 995 694
Ramstein, quiet house with garden, only ground floor, 5 yrs old,
gated, 173sqm, 4BR, liv, BIK,
2baths, garage + carport. Avail 1
Dec. €1380 + 230 heating + util.
0171-3676126
Ramstein, nice end-terrace house, 250sqm, 5Bedr., 3Bathr., laundry, patio, yard, garage, available
01.Dec.pets allowed, €1.750.+util, RMImmobilien@t-online.de
or 06374-915430
Rodenbach: Cosy Duplex, sunroom, open living/dining/kitchen
area, 3BR/2BA € 825,- + util
06371-943311 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de
Schwedelbach, FSH, 210sqm liv
space, 6BR, BIK, 2baths, liv/
dinrm, balc, garage, yard. Avail
now. €1370. 0631-55476
Schwedelbach:nice freestanding
house, 150qm, 3bedr., livr.,
2bath, bik, basement, balcony,
terrace, garage, yard, €790, .+util.
Roth Immobilien 06374/994776 or
0171/1950606
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Thai Thai Two

Gourmet Thai Cuisine in Ramstein

Weekdays: 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. / 5 p.m. – 10 p.m. | Weekends: 12 p.m. – 10 p.m. | Tuesdays closed

Auf der Pirsch 12 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach xt to ch
rs
ne
06371 – 4 06 96 88 • www.thaithaitwo.com Hotel Pi

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT
€1 = $1 for pick-up & delivery!
10 years serving the military community!

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread

Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

2497

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

 Parking available

Tel. 0631 - 61944
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beverage!
rved with 1 FREE large
These specials are all se

Thu:
Rump Steak
evening

Tue:
Tarte Flambée
evening

Mon:
Turkey evening

We accept
US Dollars!
We offer
the best rates!

d:
Wed
Schnitzel
evening
s yet? Please visit faceboo

other special
Do you know about our

re specials!
k.com/brauhauskl for mo
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HOUSES
FOR RENT

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Autohaus Darge

Short or longer term lodging
(TLA, TQSA, TDY, LQA, OHA)
temp_house@hotmail.com or call
01791456657.
Small house in ReichenbachSteegen for rent, bik, parking, 2
bdrms, liv/din.rm sat-tv, no dogs
pls, 350 + util., call 015254646166, alex.stork@web.de

Call: 06371-9246-0

• PARTS + SERVICE
• AC-SERVICE
• BODY WORK
• CONVERSION US TO ECE
• TUNE UP

November 29, 2013
Townhouse
2min
Sembach
5Rms BIK 1.5bath 170sqm
300sqm-yard terr balc garage nice area 15min RAM 0173-3683830
Very nice freestanding house in
Stelzenberg for rent. The price is
2020 Eujros (incl. the doublegarage cost). It has 260 sqm and 4 bedrooms, a nice living and dining
room area, a built in kitchen and
2,5 bathrooms and a nice Studio.
It is available to move in. For more details please contact us at:
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
or visit our website at www.petrashomecompany.de
Waldmohr Freestanding Dreamhouse,
Freestanding
House,
210Sqm, 3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 1 Living/Dining Room,
BIK, Features: Pantry, Yard, Floor
Heating, Garage, Waldmohr Freestanding Dreamhouse, 210 sqm,
areal 1075 sqm, edge of forest, 3
bedrooms,
large
dining-livingroom, luxorious kitchen, 3 bathrooms, sauna, heatet outside
pool, garage for 4 cars plus outside parking. 595.000,- ImmoTeam Jung Tel. 0172-6251596,
heinzjoachimjung@gmx.de

Weilerbach renov. Single Family
House appr. 120 qm, w/ sep. Apt.
(approx. 40 qm, 1 bath, 1 br., 1
liv./din. rm. comb. bik., small
terr.), sec. floor Studio w/ 2
rooms, liv./din. rm. combined w/
bay windows, 2 baths, 1 bik, flr
heating, basement, yard and terr.,
woodburn. stove, 3 park. spaces,
1250,- + util., avail. Dec. 15.,
jm.wuest@googlemail.com, 1250,
Weilerbach: exclusive luxury,
brand new FSH with the best of
everything, 300sqm, very low
energy costs, available 1 Dec,
€2370+ut. Call Melinda 0172/
6855976 or kka.immobilien@ic
loud.com
Weilerbach: rather new very energie efficiant large house, 290
sqm, 5 bedr, 3 bathr, Garage, garden, free now € 2.130,-- RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel. 01704116990 Infolandstuhl@remax.de

Wonderful bungalow 15 Min to
RAB in RAB school, 260sqm., 6
bedrms., 3 baths., dining-liv. area,
b.i.k., patio, floor-heating, yard,
Weilerbach House For Rent, 261 garage €2.100 Euro + util Anne S.
Sqm, 4+ Bedrooms, 3 Ba- Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
throoms, 1+1 Living/Dining Room, 0173-8317162 or 0173-7525882
BIK, Features: Pantry, Yard, Floor
Heating, Attic, Garage, Brand new
HOUSES/APTS
house with diningrm, b.i.k, pantry,
FOR SALE
yard, floorheating, Garage. mynext
home@yahoo.de Immobilien4you All ads and pics on class-world.com
06372-8033641
Apartment Landstuhl city for sale, 3 bedrm, diningrm, livingrm,
2bathrm, b.i.k, 3 balconies, Garage,
€159000
Euro.
Immobilien4you 06372-803641

We are located in 66862 Kindsbach, Kaiserstr. 2

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

Volkswagen
Volkswagen

Red Hot
Savings
On 2013
Volkswagen
Vehicles
In Stock!
JETTA

14

Only

Remaining

Payments as low as

TIGUAN
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per mo
month*
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Have You Pre-Ordered
Your 2014 Volkswagen
Golf or GTI Yet?
Don’t miss out! Only a few left.
Reserve yours today!

Scan Here or Visit:

IS NOW...

Contact Your Local Sales Representatives:
KAISERSLAUTERN | Kaiserstr. 34 | 67661 Kaiserslautern | (06 31) 3 51 87 0
RAMSTEIN | Landstuhler Str. 81 | 66877 Ramstein | (0 63 71) 4 03 52 0

http://bit.ly/xVq9qx

*Offer valid while supplies last on 2013 Volkswagen vehicles in stock. For qualified buyers. Payment calculated for FO# 337532, 2013 Passat S. Selling price of $23,639; down payment of $7,000, financing $16,639 with
AFCU at 1.59% APR for a term of 60 months for a payment of $289. †Volkswagen Carefree Maintenance Program varies by model year and covers the vehicle’s scheduled maintenance. Some limitations apply. Vehicles shown
are for illustration only, and may contain optional equipment available at additional cost. Program and guarantees subject to terms and conditions. Offered by Auto Exchange Kraftfahrzeug-Handels -GmbH. (AX 8488 KA )

militaryautosource.com

November 29, 2013

HOUSES/APTS
FOR SALE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Big Freestanding House in Bruchmhlbach - Miesau, 264 sqm living
space, 1341 sqm land area, 3 bathrooms, 11 rooms, 3 floors, basement, SAT-TV, Fast-DSL, big garden, winter garden, garage, big attic room, House complete renovated 2013. €279.000 Christian
Zapp 0151-22952986
FSH in Würzweiler, between Rockenhausen & Kirchheimbolanden, quiet area, 5BR, liv/dinrm, 2
bathrms, 2 guest WCs, 2 biks, garage, approx 1400sqm garden,
incl separate building suitable for
expansion
w/
3
garages.
€130.000,00 obo. Call 06302-7556
Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach: Large House, more than 260 m² living space, large living/dining
room, 5-6 Bedr., 3 bathr, Balcony,
patio, 1000 m² property, 2 garages and and € 330.000,--RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.4, Tel 01706850060 or
01704116990,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Near Weilerbach: 10 year-old
house in excellent quality, nice
yard, 3 Bedr., extra Studio, BIK,
large living-dining area, floorheating on bottom floor € 250.000,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.4,
Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de
Ramstein School District: charming home at quiet area, 4-5
bedr., 1 1/2 bathr., built in kitchen, livingroom basement balconies rent € 1220,--or to buy €
148.000,--RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.4, Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de
Schwedelbach: Newer, freest
house with yard, 3BR/2BA, terrace, carport, € 239.000 (or to
rent € 1.100,- + util) 06371943311 www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de

TLA/TDY
All ads and pics on class-world.com

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteintla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla
1 TLA @ Ramstein - Lg suites,
AFN, PC, Wi-Fi, free calls;pets ok!
www.facebook.com/ramsteinlod
ging or Tel. 01791456657
1-3Bed Furn internet phone TV
Washer/Dry 3MI RAB Pets OK
American
Owner
NBM4RENT.COM
Apt / TLA close to RAB & LRMC
fully furn wshr/dryer, TV, internet
oppt. Long term rental possib.
€25/day / €650 mnth 01783492565
Beautiful TLF House, 5min to
RAB,
4bedr,
fullyfurnished,
www.beautiful-tlf.jimdo.com,
0176/39755130

Kaiserslautern American
Landstuhl 4****Tla Info: tla-land- 99 Opel Astra - Gas Saver/comstuhl.com , cornelia-60@web.de muter car! Good, Reliable, 5 Spd,
Tel.06371/912977
German Spec. Passed insp. 10/
Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, Apt 28/2013; Oil changed; Brakes >yr
No. 2, perfectly located and furnis- old. Located in Kaiserslautern.
hed Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dol- $2400 OBO. Pics online, call
by Surround, Boxspring beds 01745390404. 4Dr/HB, A/C, Heat,
S/W Tires; 163,313km
www.ferienwohnungen-pech
tel.de €90 info@ferienwohnungen- Audi 100 model 1998, stick shift,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
pechtel.de
breaks, runs great, in good condition € 1.200 obo winter speical,
OFFICE
New tires, new oil change, new inSPACE
spec, 06306-1750 or 0176All ads and pics on class-world.com 24347031
Audi A3 1.9 TDI, 105PS, built yeKL-Einsiedlerhof: modern, bright
ar 2005, 146.000 km, black,
office space, about 160 m², (4 offi8200€. 0170-1636176
ce rooms) Free now € 1.120,-- w/
o
utilities.Kaiserslautern-City. Automatic Transmission, nice coHigh-quality office space, about lor (Blue Metallic), just 51000 km
110 m² extra seminar room availa- (0,5 k mile) from one Hand.-140
ble.RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, HP + S & M System for more HPLandstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel. very clean(inside & Outside)- leather steering- Sport seats- front
01704116990Info-landstuhl@re
airbags- Original BMW Radio Casmax.de
sette, essamhindi@hotmail.de
Black met/barley leather 3.0L Supercharged V6 340 HP 8-sp AutoAUTOS
Start-Stop EPA Highway Est. 28
All ads and pics on class-world.com MPGNavi system-Music storage380W sound-12 Speakers-park
Caution: Some KA Classified camera-Keyless Entry/Start-Blind
Spot
Monitor-Xenons-sunroofads have become a target
PDCinfo@capitolmotors.com
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer BMW 318i, automatic, automatic
you payment methods other A/C, cruise control, heated seats,
power window, silver, new winter
than cash.
& summer tire (summer tire never
*A set of Continental Winter tires used) 8 alloy rims, 18 inch tires,
with rims 5 lugs, 205/55R16H very good condition, 53,000 miTS830, 017622987498, €320
les, €2900, Call: 0176-22858442
2003 BMW 320i, 78.000miles, BMW 320 coupe, 1200VB, black
first owner, garage kept, automa- cosmos metallic, built year 1994,
tic air control, black, sun roof, 216000km, 150PS, TÜV until 12/
park alarm, good condition, 2013, lowered 60/40, Brock B1
Rims. 0157-78820343
€3200, 0176-84498344
2004 Land Rover Freelander 4D BMW 320d Model 2005, 6spd
4x4 SE for SALE by Kaiserslau- manual, 5 doors, starblue metalic,
tern.Good condition, third owner, 2 owners, non smoking car,
doors-mirrors-windowsNON-Smoking,
clean
Title, power
76000miles.Got a small tune-up brakes-sunroof, CD/Radio, AC,
and new battery last month.Price ABS, HDH, new breakes, oil
€3600 Contactinfo-frenette.c@hot change & tires - on alloy rims.
New inspection. Very well maintaimail.com
ned, with books, Garage kept,
2006 AUDI A-8 Quattro! Super
very good condition, only € 5.250
Clean! ! Silver Color! Tan leather!
obo. Call 0172-6762717
Great service history! Long wheel
BMW X3 automatic, 3.0i blackbase! Loaded! Navigation! Super
metallic sport-motor 231 PS gasonice ride! For more information
line full fittings:with telephone-stacontact Lawrence and Maria at
tion, navigation, seat-heater in the
(39) 3466494965 OR EMAIL mtjfriu
two front seats, air conditioner,
lana@googlemail.com asking pripanoramic glass roof...182000 km
ce 17,000 Euro
=~113090
miles,
schro
2010 VW Golf Diesel, dk.gray, 4- eder.vrmm@gmail.com
door, 5-speed manual shift,
BMW X5 xdrive48i, 2008, Fully
100,000km, Navi, heated seats,
loaded light alloy wheels, 261 KW
air-cond, heated/memory electr.
, TV, DVD, CD, Bluetooth, glassside mirrors, touch screen radio,
roof, leather int. black, space grey
park aid asst, rain sensor, full sermetallic, low mileage, great condivice history - $17,200 Call 0172tion, summer & winter tires 1 sea6509187
son , $43.000 obo christineglee@
2013 BMW X5 5.0 Loaded! As- aol.com
king $65k, Premium Package, Pre- Complete set of winter tires185/
mium Sound Package, Tech pkg, 65 R 14 T on 4 lug rims
Adaptive Drive, Active Steering, (MJ214x5.5JJ) only 8,000 miles
Multi-contour seats, 20" alloy driven asking 200.00 $ call 0160
wheels, 19" winter wheels, Front 90320776
and top view cameras, Hitch Call/ FWD, 2.5l, Auto, Red, heated blk
SMS 01711404166
ltr seats, loaded, dealer maintai2013 Journey SXT FWD, 2.4l AU- ned, Appearance pk, sunroof, fog
TO, seats 7, blue, blk Int, loaded, lights, Sony stereo, tilt, cruse, 25k
push button start, tilt/cruse, fog HWY miles, Excel Cond! hoo
lgt, touch screen radio, rear AC, teman@gmail.com
or
warranty, touch entry, tinted wins, 01746358481
4whl disc brks, low miles email: Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Orihooteman@gmail.com,
call ginal price $400. Toda racing
01746358481
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
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We are located at Auto Service Stein • Sauerwiesen 6b
67661 Kaiserslautern - Siegelbach

1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Ahrens Agency

November 29, 2013

Kaiserslautern American

WALSH AGENCY
www.kmc-insurance.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Car Insurance & POV Shipping

s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!

XC60 Winter Tires on Volvo Alloy
Rims 4 Pirelli Scorpion Ice &
Snow Tires (235/65R/17/108H) on
AUTOS
Volvo Alloy Rims with Tire PressuAll ads and pics on class-world.com re Monitoring System (TPMS) installed. Asking $800.00 obo. ConI am selling 4 bmw alloy oem 15"
tact George at bruni777@hot
rims taken off my `93 318i. The
mail.com
rims are in fair condition. Good for
any BMW owner who need rims
or
spares.
$100
ss2day@
gmail.com
MOTORCYCLES
Infiniti FX 35 all wheel drive, us
model, white, 5dr, automatic, A/C,
has all the extras, the full package, electric moon roof, build year
2006, new brakes, new suspension, new wheels, passed inspect
guaranty next inspect 2014,
€13500 obo, Call: 0151-66048136
Loaded 2010 Toyota Camry XLE
V6 Automatic, silver, dark leather,
sunroof, AC, Auto, JBL sound and
loads more. Only $18,999. email in
fo@usedcarguys.net or call David
on 0631 680 31210
Manual Transmission. 22,000 Miles. Heated Seats. Fold in side
mirrors. Rear Back Up Sensors.
Blue Tooth Enabled. Connection
cord for mp3/ipod. CD Player.
Convenience keyless entry and
start. Comes w/2 sets winter &
summer runflat tires, kvrcosmos@
gmail.com
Mercedes E320,00, Automatic,
142000 km, with alloy wheels, leather interior, DVDs in headrests,
extra-fully loaded, & perfect mechanically!!! Super nice car! $8400
(or 6200 Euros) Wiesbaden, 017669350-983.

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182


uttiion
Allll--iin--oone--ssollu

Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups



Break Service
Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks



Opening
Open
Op
enin
en
in
ng ho
hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
Mo-Fri:
8:00-18:00
Mo-F
Mo
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

Body
Repair + Paint

.$5266(5,(
.
$5266(5,( /$&.
/$&.
%2'<:25. 3
3$,17
$FFLGHQWUHSDLUV
&DUUHQWDOVHUYLFH
3DLQWZRUN
:HDFFHSW9$79,6$

6DVFKD/HQKDUG

0,.(6$1'(5V &DYLW\6HDOLQJ
Auf dem Immel 12
Tel. 06374 / 2538
67685 Weilerbach
Fax: 06374 / 4889
lackiererei.lenhard@t-online.de
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Saab 9.3 Turbo Diesel for sale,
Saab, 9.3 Turbo Diesel, 2001, 2
door hatch back coupe Brand
new winter tires New summer tires Leather interior Heated seats
Great gas mileage 260,000 kilometers, $3,500.00, 1712772894
Winter Tires, Good Year Ultra
Grip Winter Tires with steel rims,
175/65 R14. Excellent condition
used one winter. Rims fit Mazda
323, 4x100. $225., $250.00, 0175449-8922

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

International Catholic Community of Heidelberg, Invites you to celebrate Mass in the English language.St. Michael's ChurchKirschgarten Str. 3569126 Heidelberg
SudstadtMass Time: 1 pm Sun
daysinfoheidelberg@international
catholiccommunity.com

Overeater's Anonymous, If food
rules your life call Overeaters Anonymous. No weigh-ins, dues or
fees. Meetings every Monday
1930, Pulaski Barracks building
2880.
Contact
OA_ktown@ya
hoo.com for more info.
Vendors, Do you have something
special to sell at our American/
German Christmas Market?We
are looking at hosting this on the
14th of December.Each vendor
will pay €25 space fee, first come
will get there choice of location.This will be a good time to promote any talent/small business.I
need to know right away for advertisement, please reserve your
spot by Nov 15th.0171-1974261.
E-Mail: melanie.bristol@melovin-vi
no.com

1981 BMW Motorcycle R65, US
specs 16,353miles $2500.hasen
buhlerh@yahoo.com
2009 BMW, GS 1200cc, brand
new mint condition, 10000miles,
with sattle bags, tank bag, and
windshield, $13000, Call 01622766420
Lookin for Sportster parts or a bike which needs some work, basket case or sittin longer time too.
ELECTRONICS
BT ULtra Classic perhaps too.
All ads and pics on class-world.com
Just make me your offer what you
have
and
we
will 2 AFN satellite receivers with resee.2wheelmechanic@web.de
motes (1 receiver purchased on
10 Sep 13). Includes dish with
stand, two LMBs (1 LMB purchased 10 Oct 13), and approx 100
ANNOUNCEMENTS meters of cable. Estimated value
All ads and pics on class-world.com is at least $500 or more. Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de an
I am a PhD student of African Dia- 220 volt iron and ironing board.
spora history at New York Univer- Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
sity. For my dissertation research 063759949674.,
$30,
I am looking to interview black eyates9761@aol.com
American military women (spouses as well as servicewomen, nur- Air Conditioner, Portable Chigo
ses and teachers) who spent time 9000 BTU air conditioner with rein Germany between 1945 and mote control and window attach1980. Please contact Felicitas at ments. Digital pictures available
upon request; Email fritzj@ka
fr527@nyu.edu.
belbw.de and use subject "Item
for Sale", $100.00
Bread Machine, 220v Fif Bread
machine. Digital pictures available
upon request; Email fritzj@ka
belbw.de and use subject "Item
for Sale"., $30.00
Camerabag Crumpler "Messenger bag" for digital mirror reflex
camera and equipment. Only
used once, original price EURO
100, €50 OBO, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Canon cameras, Top condition
Canon T70, T80 film camera bodies. Canon 277T flash and Canon Z135 Sureshot film camera
with case. Call 063849988015 for
details.,
$250,
vcwalters@
msn.com
Computer Case NIB, New in Box
$125.00 Cooler Master Mystique
RC-632S-KKN1-GP Black Aluminum/ SECC ATX Mid Tower,
anest53@gmail.com
Computer Printer, HP OfficeJet
6110 all-in-one printer with scanner and fax machine. Includes extra printer cartridges and software. Digital pictures available upon
request; Email fritzj@kabelbw.de
and use subject "Item for Sale",
$40.00
Egg Cooker, 220v egg cooker. Digital pictures available upon request; Email fritzj@kabelbw.de
and use subject "Item for Sale",
$5.00
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English Internet Services
One World Communications
Cable, DSL, LTE, Mobile – since 1995 …
Are you paying far too much?
Up to 100 MB as low as 23.95€ monthly.

ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Extension Cords, Various 220v
extension cords and surge protecTHE COMMSHOP - JUST OFF RAMSTEIN AIR BASE tors. Digital pictures available
Consultations, signups,
Ziegelhütte 2 – 66877 Ramstein – www.bunt.com upon request; Email fritzj@ka
moves … If we can’t get it Your partner for Telekom, Kabel Deutschland, Vodafone, Quix and others. belbw.de and use subject "Item
no one can!!!
for Sale", $25.00
GPS Navigation System, Navigon Mobile Navigator 5, PNA
Transonic 5000, with European
maps and a lot of accessories. Dis for the gital pictures available upon reChristmas clothe
quest; Email fritzj@kabelbw.de
ve!
little ones you lo
and use subject "Item for Sale".
$50.00, fritzj@kabelbw.de
Fashions from France, Italy,
Hand Mixer, One 220v Mia hand
England and Holland
mixer. Only used once. Digital picRight here in Weilerbach
tures available upon request;
Email fritzj@kabelbw.de and use
VAT form accepted • Free parking
subject "Item for Sale", $10.00
Hauptstr. 28 • 67685 Weilerbach • www.caspino.de Heater Propane or Natural Gas,
New In Box $12920,000 BTU
ODS Oxygen Depletion Sensor auWe
pay
fair
daily
prices
for
old
gold,
GOLDANKAUF WEILERBACH!
gold pieces, gold & silver jewelry and to shutoff, Thermostat, Wall or
floor mount, Similar units sell on
gold & silver coins. Bring your gold to Ebay for about $200.00 and that
us and you will go home with cash in
is without the included hoses, reyour pocket!
gulator, & fittings, anest53@
gmail.com

ING!



Opening hours:

Mon 10 am - 3 pm • Tue, Thu,
Fri 11 am - 5 pm • Closed Wed

Danziger Straße 20
Weilerbach
Tel.: 06374-994870

Stylish Christmas accessories
Creative gift ideas
Classic home and kitchen items

in
Bring this ad

for 10% off!

Hitachi 29 Color Multi System dual voltage Television Model C29F300B, with Hitachi Stereo and
Multi CD player dual voltage Model HAD-C50W and two speakers. Digital pictures available
upon request; Email fritzj@ka
belbw.de and use subject "Item
for Sale."
Indoor BBQ Grill, 220v Petra indoor BBQ grill. Digital pictures
available upon request; Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
"Item for Sale", $40.00
Keyboard from ASUS, black,
with number pad, brand new, never used before! coemser@
gmail.com,
€5,
coemser@
gmail.com
Keyboard from Saitek, grey, Keyboard from Saitek, grey, with number pad, great condition! coem
ser@gmail.com, €5, coemser@
gmail.com
Kitchen Appliances, One toaster,
one coffee maker, and one hot
water cooker. Digital pictures
available upon request; Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
"Item for Sale", $15.00

NEED PLAQUES?
...OR TROPHIES,
ENGRAVINGS,
MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS...

One Price!
One Plan!
One Place!
All included!
Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

Staying
connected
has now
become easier!

Call us:
06221-750050
t6OMJNJUFEJOUFSOFUBDDFTT
(Germany)
Visit us:
t'MBUSBUFDBMMJOHUP64"
XXXQKTOFUDPN
t.PCJMFTNBSUQIPOFTPMVUJPOT
Email us:
t4FSWJDFBOETVQQPSUBMMJO&OHMJTI BENJO!QKTOFUDPN

Transformers, Multiple 220 volt
transformers. 4 X 300 watt for $40
each and 1 X 75 watt for $20.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
$40,
eyates9761@aol.com
Transformers, Ten 220v to 110v
electrical transformers of various
sizes and wattages. Digital pictures available upon request; Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
"Item for Sale", $100.00
Vacuum Cleaner, Panasonic model MC-E862 vacuum cleaner
with extra parts and six dust
bags. Digital pictures available
upon request; Email fritzj@ka
belbw.de and use subject "Item
for Sale"., $15.00, fritzj@kabelbw.de
Waffle Iron, 220v Elta waffle iron,
only used once. Digital pictures
available upon request; Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
"Item for Sale", $10.00
Wii Game System 2 controllers, 2
Steering Wheels, 2 Karaoke Mics,
13 Games, Wii Fit board, Guitar
Hero Guitar controller, 110/220V
cords and original manuals! Email
for pics. Great Christmas Present!
Everything Works! 0151 4664
5395

LE

Special Offer:
Cut out this ad and for every 15 grams of
gold, we will give you 10 € more than the
actual price for your gold!

B. Apel
Rummelstr. 6 • 67685 Weilerbach
0170 - 3624490 or
0160 - 91529491

Laney speakers, for more information Call: 017622987498
Mac Pro w/ Monitor and Printer
$799 Negotiable Mac Pro 1.1 2
Dual Core Intel Zenon Processors
10GB Ram28 in Hanns G MonitorHP 4000 LaserJet just refurbished!This computer has seen very
little use.anest53@gmail.com
Multi Purpose Slicer, This 220v
multipurpose slicer will cut bread
and meats. It was never used. Digital pictures available upon request; Email fritzj@kabelbw.de
and use subject "Item for Sale",
$15.00
PDA Battery Packs, Twelve twoin-one power packs and 16 instant power packs for HP Jornada 520 and 540 pocket PDAs. Digital pictures available upon request; Email fritzj@kabelbw.de
and use subject "Item for Sale",
$10.00
Singer Stylist sewing machine,
purchased at Ramstein PX, hardly
used. Comes with Singer accessories. Other optional free sewing
stuff. Singer Stylist sewing machine, purchased at Ramstein PX,
hardly used. Comes with Singer
accessories.
dglore123@ya
hoo.com
Sky-HD Satellite Receiver, SkyHD Satellite receiver with controller. Used 22 months in UK. Not
used in Germany. 135 euros.
bbfromss@yahoo.com
SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
game, like new!, €12, coemser@
gmail.com
Small Exquisit freezer, Height 50cm, Width - 43.5cm, Depth 46cm. Work very well. Enough
storage for two people. Digital pictures available upon request;
Email fritzj@kabelbw.de and use
subject "Item for Sale".
Stearing wheel "Microsoft Sidewinder Force Feedback" for your
PC! Love to play auto games?
Wanna feel like yr r driving for real? Then dont miss this!, pics on
class-world.com, €45, coemser@
gmail.com
Telephones and Modem, Two
cordless, one standard telephone,
and one DSL modem. Digital pictures available upon request;
Email fritzj@kabelbw.de and use
subject "Item for Sale", $20.00
Waffle maker, 220 volt, $10,
017622987498

SA
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2 pair earrings, Kitty earrings and
one pair is black, €5, s.vogl75@
web.de
4 summer tires, Ford Mustang,
Hancook, 245/45z/R17, 2 years
old, also new, driven one summer
season. 01723564442
A large variety of boys clothing.
Pick out five either pants or shirt
or both for only $20. Age 2 to 7,
017622987498
An adjustable full-size bassinet
allows you to keep baby closer
longer. Diaper changing table with
wipe clean fabrics that resist
mess during changes. Easily converts to a portable playard. Signature Graco® push-button fold makes closing your playard quick
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
sides for maximum ventilation.
Convenient carrying bag for nofuss travel and storage. New price: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374944368 or 0176-55247077 or
email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Banana Republic Shirt, grey and
white. Brand new, never worn before, with original tag. Original size small, but is more medium, loose fit!, €8, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
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Valid Nov. 30 – Dec. 4, 2013

20%

discount
campaign starts
at 6 pm!

DISCOUNT

on furniture!

Saturday, November 30, 10 am - 10 pm
Dining room set, 7 pieces

Futon bed

4989053/00

5018587/00

Walnut replica, metal frame, aluminum look,
table ca 55.12 x 31.5 in + 6 chairs

white with alu alike head piece,
laying surface ca 55.12 x 78.75 in

Not combinable with other discount campaigns,
offer valid Nov. 30, 6-10 pm in our Kaiserslautern
store.

As long as
stocks last

+

incl. spring mattress

Save the tax
with VAT-Form

Pot set

incl. slatted frame

cast iron, black, good for all
cooking stoves
1001650/00

10 pieces

139.

99

with glass lid
All-inclusive price

99

99
249.

Executive chair

Table lamp

99.

Futon bed

129.

faux leather, black 5019284/00

69.

Glass coffee table

1 bulb, different colors, height
ca. 15.35 in,
max. 60 watt

Luffing mechanic with
temper adjustment

49.99

99

99

glass storage area, w/h/d
ca. 39.37 x 16.14 x 23.62 in

4972002/00

4983549/00-02

continuous adjustment on seat height

As long as
stocks last

99
119.
99

99
49.
99

24.

99

69.

ea

14.99

Duvet

Click laminate

cover: 100 % cotton,
ca. 53.15 x 78.75 in

two diff. pattern
41185/10,07

34.

If not shown differently, all
lamps without bulbs.

7 years
guarantee

4998723/00

Walnut

100 %
feathers
Oak Linero

99
29.

17.

99

4.99 99

per sqm

3.

67663 Kaiserslautern · Merkurstr. 62-64 · www.poco.de
Tel. 06 31 / 3 61 53 - 0

POCO-Domäne Holding GmbH, Industriestraße 39 in 59192 Bergkamen
All prices are pick-up-prices, all shown articles without deco, valid only while stocks last
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Basketball hoop for children,
black and red, approx 3feet tall,
$10, Call: 017622987498
Beautiful hand-made felt shoulder bag in purple with flower design, medium size, perfect x-mas
present. Check out www.classworld.com for pics, €25, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Beautiful hand-made purple/pink
felt
flower
brooch,
perfect
stocking stuffer, can be pinned on
jackets, scarves, bags and more.
Absolutely wow! €12, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Beautiful Polish tea service still w/
authentic labels. I bought when I
was in Poland. Call: 0177-6036101

TEX

20,-

55,Size: 36 - 40

TEX

55,89,

20,49,

95

95

Size: 36 - 40
Size: 37 - 41

We reserve the right to offer substitutes or subsequent
delivery in case of failure of delivery by manufacturers.

Size: 37 - 41

95
13,

19,-

Weilerbach, Danziger Str. 10 - 12 • Open: Mon - Sat 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Big/tall red glass vase, perfect to
put on the floor. Highlight nice flowers with this beautiful vase and
give your liv/din rm a nice touch!,
€5, coemser@gmail.com
Books, 175 plus intelligence, espionage, terrorism related books
& reference materials. Will only
sell as a complete collection. A
detailed list can be provided upon
request;
$2,000;
fritzj@ka
belbw.de; use subject "Item for
Sale"
Boys winter boots,
size 30,
brand Bama bought at Marken
Schuh, asking $15, 017622987498
Bracelet, gold plated and silver
with small stones between. Worn
once for a Xmas party. €10,
s.vogl75@web.de

November 29, 2013
Bread Box/Tin, bought from Tchi- Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
bo, barely used. White., €7, Great book., €2, pic on classisabell_1_98@yahoo.com
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
Candleholder: Nice candleholder Felt bag, gorgeous grey handfor 4 tea lights. Perfect for your li- made felt bag with blue design,
ving room!, €8, pics on class- medium size, €30, jenniferwilking@
hotmail.com
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
CD Take That - Never forget Fender type Telecaster electric
NEW, Brand new, played only on- guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound specce. €2, s.vogl75@web.de
trum and tonal qualities. Must see
Collection of leather bound, siand try! Tom at 0172 35 64442
gned by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 diffe- Fire Extinguishers, Two medium
rent books. Authors include: Nor- sized home fire extinguishers, one
man Mailer, William F. Buckley, for the kitchen and one for the
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald rest of the home. Digital pictures
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom available upon request; Email
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious in- fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
quiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or "Item for Sale", $15.00
Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
0151-270-19822
with fox design. Discover your
Custom-made children's kinderwild side! All bags are completely
garten bag with name. Send me a
environmentally friendly made
message if you are interested in a
with wool, soap and water onunique bag for your child. Perfect
ly!€25,
jenniferwilking@hot
present. All bags are made using
mail.com
wet-felting technique with sheep
wool, soap and water only! € neg, Giant Christmas Antique Waredepending on design, jenniferwil house Sale, Sat 7 December, Sun
8 December, 10am-3pm Schneeking@hotmail.com
weiderhof 11, 67754 Essweiler
Designer Hand bag. George Gina Map:
www.schoolhouse-anti
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160 ques.com
euros
for
the
bag.
€100
Green suede handbag. With
017622987498
three compartments. Zipper top.
Dress shoes for boys, size 13, $20 0176-22987498 please leave
Perfect for church or special oc- a message if I do not answer.
cassions. $10. 017622987498
Handbag - black clutch: Classy,
Eco warrior shoulder bag, hand- small handbag, ideal for parties,
made felt, environmentally friendly official business dinners!, €8,
bag made using only wool, water coemser@gmail.com
and soap, €25, jenniferwilking@hot Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
mail.com
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
Egg cooker for 7 eggs. 220 volt, condition! €8, pics on class$9, isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
world.com, coemser@gmail.com

Adler
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99.-

02

07

c'80UXJKLJKSLOHMachinewoven. 100% polypropylen pile.
Latex backing. L5'7×W7'10".
Bright red 102.592.73

05
03

06

08

,.($)$0,/<0(0%(535,&(

1.49

TINDRA scented candle in glass.
Burning time: 30 hr. H3¼". White
701.353.45 Regular price: 1.99

04

09

Have yourself a
cozy little Christmas.
STRANNE LED floor lamp 59.Thanks to the adjustable arm,
you can easily adjust and vary
the shape of the lamp. Built-in
LED light source. Steel/Synthetic
rubber. Base W10×L10", H54".
401.736.64

10
11

12
13

14

449.-

(.7253VRID Easy to keep clean with a removable,
machine washable cover. Cover: 40 % cotton/20 % linen/
YLVFRVHSRO\HVWHU:ƚî'ƙî+ƙ
Svanby gray 298.758.59

Save 10.- euros!
Spend at least 100.- euros on your new
home and get 10.- euros off! Just show
this voucher at the checkout.
Only one voucher per purchase. Only valid
DW,.($EUDQFKRI¿FH0DQQKHLPXQWLO
December 31. 2013. Not valid for food,
service offers or gift cards. No cash refund.

Warming
hearts
and tummies.

2.95

GLÖGG RÖDVIN
mulled red wine 12%.
Ä*O|JJʦLVDWUDGLWLRQDO&KULVWPDV
GULQNFRPPRQO\ÀDYRUHGZLWK
spices such as cinnamon,
cardamom and ginger etc. 25.4 oz.

© Inter IKEA Systems B.V. 2013

Find everything and anything for delightful holiday decorations at IKEA Mannheim.

01 RITVA pair of curtains 29.99 With tie-backs. 100 % cotton. W57×L118" each
panel. Red 302.109.16 -8%/$XQVFHQWHGFKDQGHOLHUFDQGOHSN
The candle burns with a clear and steady flame. 100% stearin. Burning time: 6 hr.
Ø¾", H7¾". White 271.500.10 %/2067(5FDQGOHVWLFNVHWRIMouth
EORZQJODVV+ò+DQG+ƙ:KLWH&</,1'(5YDVHVHW
of 2 Without decoration. Handwash only. Glass. Red 402.442.75 05 OFELIA
throw 24.99 Machine washable. 80 % acrylic/12 % wool/8 % polyester. W51×L67".
Gray 002.575.14 06 LUDDE sheepskin 39.- Wool is soil-repellent and durable.
White 832.351.10 07 TROFAST frame 59.- Without decoration. Guide rails are
included so you can combine as many boxes and shelves as you need. Foil and
SDLQWHGILQLVK:î'Ƙî+:KLWH08 EKORRE rocking moose 29.99
Recommended for children 18 months and older. Painted solid pine.
:ôî'Ƙî+ò5HG09 GOSIG GOLDEN soft toy 16.99
100 % polyester. L27½". Yellow 101.327.88 675$1'021ZLQJFKDLU
Cover: 40 % cotton/20 % linen/20 % viscose/20 % polyester. W32×D37×H39".
Svanby gray 502.434.83 2)(/,$%/$'FXVKLRQCover: 75 % Cotton/
17 % polyester/8 % nylon. Feather filling. L16×W24". White 801.379.33 12 SANELA
cushion cover 6.99 Zipper. Removable and washable 100% cotton cover. L20×W20".
Red 902.366.40 833/(9$/('7946" diagonal screen size. 200 Hz. 1080p.
4 HDMI and 2 USB ports. Built-in digital tuner. Black 002.213.27 +(01(679
unit 189.- May be completed with UPPLEVA TV and UPPLEVA bracket for TV. Stained, dark
ODFTXHUHGVROLGSLQH0D[IODWVFUHHQ79VL]H0D[ORDGOEV:î'óî+ƙ
Black-brown 602.509.63
All prices in euros.

All prices only valid at IKEA Mannheim, while supplies last.
Holiday hours: Dec 24/31, 2013: 10:00 am – 1:00 pm. Dec 25/26, 2013: closed.

We acce
accept:

,.($±EUDQFKRI¿FH0DQQKHLPFrankenthaler Straße 123, 68307 Mannheim
For more information, offers and our opening hours, please check ZZZ,.($GH0DQQKHLP
Your contractual partner is IKEA Deutschland GmbH & Co. KG, Am Wandersmann 2–4, 65719 Hofheim-Wallau.

We accept VAT forms.
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Handbag "clutch style": Love to
go out and dont want to use a big
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going
out at night!, €8, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com

I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
you are interested please contact
us, the sunbed is located in Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
06374-944368 (Doris)

Handbag "Esprit brand": Small
bad, black leather, ideal if you only need to carry few things around
with you like purse, cell phone
etc.,
€10,
pics
on
classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Jacket "Stones", perfect for men
Handbag: Classy black leather to wear in fall, 100% cotton, perbag. Hardly used, perfect conditi- fect condition, size 54 (german),
on!, pics on class-world.com, €40, pics on class-world.com,
coemser@gmail.com
€20, coemser@gmail.com
Mens bike, Email dglore123@ya Mens leather shoe, size 10 1/2,
hoo.com for more information.
Worn twice. Call: 0176-22987498

www.chisu.de

Christmas
Specials
Designer Fashion
& Accessories from
Italy and France in
sizes XS - XXL!

Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chiffron material, purple, pink, and
beige, worn once, 017622987498,
see class world for pictures.
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautiful dress.
Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442
Light Fixtures, Two new small
220v light fixtures. Digital pictures
available upon request; Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
"Item for Sale", $5.00
Long necklace with a heart & butterfly pendant, different stones.
For pics please see www.classworld.com, €5, s.vogl75@web.de
Winter boots for boys, size 30,
$20, Call: 017622987498





Over

40 x !
pe

in Euro

Edeka Center | Rathausring 6 | 66877 Ramstein
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 9 a.m. – 7 p.m. | Sat 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.



Open every 
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
1st Advent
nt Market



Europastr 1 • 67685 Weilerbach
Europastr.
We
Tel.: 0 63 74 - 99 21 26 (next to LIDL & AWG)
Email: info@telefonladen-weilerbach.de

Opening hours:
Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

TELEFONLADEN
WEILERBACH
Europastr. 1
TRAFFIC CIRCLE
WEILERBACH
A6 / KL

RODENBACH

X-MAS at

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

GALERIA KAUFHOF SAARBRÜCKEN
Bahnhofstrasse 82-100 • 66111 Saarbrücken
Enjoy Saarbrücken at its coziest time. After visiting the charming X-Mas market you
should not miss out on the shopping adventure at Galeria Kaufhof.
Beautifully decorated you can definitely find your perfect gifts on 3 different levels and
refresh in our nice restaurant. Get excited on beautiful Swarowski and other jewellry,
fancy ladies' and men's fashion, kids clothes, sports goods, toys……

Shop until you drop at our long shopping
night December 14 (24.oo).

Galeria Kaufhof accepts VAT forms, credit cards, has a hairdresser in the house,
photo service, lockers, disabled facilities plus an ATM. The info desk (I) will try to help
in any direction. In-house parking available (get your ticket stamped
with your purchase for lower fees!).

The store is open Mon - Sat, 9.30 am to 8.00 pm for
your convenience.
Galeria Kaufhof wishes you a happy holiday season
and is looking forward to your visit!

Mackenbach, double barrel side
by side shot gun, 16 gauge, habicht, 3 gunsafe, €200 for both,
gun permit A Must! Tel. 017637047286
Microwave Oven, 220v LG Intellwave microwave oven. Digital pictures available upon request;
Email fritzj@kabelbw.de and use
subject "Item for Sale"., $30.00,
fritzj@kabelbw.de
Necklace with a cross pendant,
color is bronze/brown, for pics
please see www.class-world.com,
€5, s.vogl75@web.de
Necklace, fashion jewelry, black,
different pearls & stones, €5,
s.vogl75@web.de
Nice necklace with a leather
strap, €10, for pictures please go
to
www.class-world.com,
s.vogl75@web.de
Nice necklace with heart-pendant in silver. New, nether worn.
For picture please see classworld.com. 5, s.vogl75@web.de
Org.Thomas Sabo Charm, price
new was €49, never used, was a
bday present, selling price €20,
s.vogl75@web.de

 Pink and white snake skin purse,

Ramstein,
R
inF
Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

BACH /
MACKENBACH
RAMSTEIN
N

Lots of fashion jewerly for sale,
earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
from €1 to €5, see class world for
pictures, 017622987498



SCHWEDELBACH

• H
HIGHSPEED INTERNET AT HOME & ON THE
ROAD TABLETS & SMARTPHONES
R
• FFLATRATES FOR LANDLINE & MOBILE
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not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

Prom dress or for weddings,
green pastel color, size 36/38.
Back of dress is open with two
strapes held by a gem. Call:
017622987498
Propane Cooking Gas, Two propane cooking gas canisters. One
bottle is full and the other is about
three quarters full. Digital pictures
available upon request; Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject
"Item for Sale", $5.00
Pumps "Easy Spirit", black, perfect condition, only used once! Size 8.5 M, €8, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Pumps "Life", black, hardly
worn, great condition, size 9M!,
€8, coemser@gmail.com
Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
condition, size 9M!, €8, pics on
class-world.com,
coemser@
gmail.com
Red shoes/pumps, Size 41, worn
once, too big., €10, isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
Sandals "Life", black, always
loved to wear them. Great with
classy, fancy, trendy dresses or
pants. Size 8.5M, €8, coemser@
gmail.com
Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
shoes, brown leather, great to wear at work or for going out at
night. Only slight signs of usage.
Size 9M, €8, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com

Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choo- Selling two Fender Stratocaster
se from, all dressed. Price Obo electric guitars. Never left the house, top condition. One is a
Call: 0176-90796039
Pore Cleanser from Tchibo, only collector's item. Serious offers
used once, perfect condition, and details at 01723564442
works great to get a clear skin!, Set of three pink vases, different
€8, pic on class-world.com, coem shapes but matching in color, perfect for shabby-chic feature or to
ser@gmail.com
upcycle. €10, jenniferwilking@hot
Poulan Pro 24" Snow Blower
mail.com
$599.00 Powerful 208-cc OHV
6HP engine Electric and manual Ski Equipment, Bike/ski rack
start 24-inch-wide 2-stage 13-in $20; Thule care top carrier $200;
deep-tread tires Less than 2 Sauna heater 400V, 8 kw $50; ski
and
boots
call
hours of use, selling due to PCS poles
to Sicily Cost New at BX $800.00 063849988015 for sizes and details.
Price Negotiable
Small grey felt shoulder bag with
mushroom design, perfect gift,
Nähmaschinen
N
ähmaschin
ähmaschi
inen
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com

Wagner
W
agner

Snow Sled, Snow sled. Only
used once. Digital pictures availaYARN ble upon request; Email fritzj@ka
RIBBON belbw.de and use subject "Item
for Sale", $10.00
EVERYTHING
EVERYTHII FOR Striped hand-made felt shoulder
SEWING, KNITTING & CRAFTS bag, large, perfect fall trend colors, perfect gift, €30, jenniferwil
We also do sewing machine repair! king@hotmail.com
Landstuhler Str. 3 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All retired pieces reduced
06371-70966 • www.naehmaschinen-wagner.de
to half their value, All pieces over
20years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection!The last
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle.
Saarbrückerstr. 39,
Call for info: 06332-41560 betLandstuhl
ween 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
www.wilchow-schaustellerbetrieb.de RAB!
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
The different kind of
Christmas Shop in Landstuhl masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Open: Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.,
Call: 0162-2762421
Sat 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
We're also open for you every Sunday Sweatshirt von GAP, perfect condition, like new. Size small., €7,
from Oct 17 – Dec 24, 2013
pics on class-world.com, coem
from 1 a.m. – 6 p.m.
ser@gmail.com
On Dec 24, we're open
from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
The Notebook from Nicholas
We accept VAT-forms (from €50.- and up)
Sparks - wonderful book!, €3, pic
We're looking forward to your visit!
on class-world.com, coemser@
Family Wilchow
gmail.com

Little
Christmas World

November 29, 2013
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All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
Pics
on
www.class-world.eu
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Tommy Hilfiger Jacket for men,
great condition, 100% cotton, size 54, €50, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
T-Shirt "America", perfect condition, like new, size small!, €8, pics
on class-world.com, coemser@
gmail.com
Documents for Sale! USA and
CSA documents, coins of Germany and China, private collection,
for sale piece by piece. Call between 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (David Frank)
Werther International, winter
jacket for men, brown leather and
100% lambskin. Perfect condition, size 58 (german size)! €50
OBO, pics on class-world.com,
coemser@gmail.com
Wetsuit - Shorty, Women, black/
orange, size small, fast drying,
€15, s.vogl75@web.de

1800 Armoire from Lorraine, France - original!Solid Oak with Inlayers and Carvings, 2 Doors, 2
Drawers.Height: 85" Width: 60"
Depth: 25"To be picked up near
Ramstein (Niedermohr) for 2480
Euro OBO, private sale. Call 01729733924.
Antique Armiore, Antique French
armiore with mirror doors. Louis
IV style. See photo on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949674. , €800,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique Bench, Antique bench
with cushion seat, storage space
and wheels. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
€700, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique Buffet, Antique French
buffet. year 1890 Henry II style.
See photo on KA classifeds web
page. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949674.,
€1000,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique China Cabinet w/ Table
& Chairs, Antique 100 y.o. German china cabinet, matching dining table with 4 chairs. See photo on KA classifieds web page.
Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€950,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com

Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

Antique secretary desk.
See
photos on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949674.,
€120,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique Sofa, Antique French sofa. See photo on KA classifieds
web page. Contact Eric and Mia
at
063759949674.,
€200,
eyates9761@aol.com
Blue rug with Janosch design for
little boys room. Paid €50 from
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
017622987498
Bookshelf, Wooden bookshelf.
See photo on KA classifieds web
page. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949674.,
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com
Creative Memories supplies, Various Creative Memories supplies
unopened. 12x12 refill pages and
protective covers, $5.00, Baby
careearly@yahoo.com
Designer glass coffee table from
Interia, $130, Very study Solid
wood frame. Call: 06374-944828
I give away my couch for free!
80cm x 1.74cm x 76cm. Cushion
is slightly worn out but still very
comfortable and looks nice with a
cover. I also have a matching armchair.
0151-67603628.
See
www.class-world.com for pictures
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German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
solid wood. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries.

Rocking Chair, Oak rocking
chair. See photo on KA classifieds
web page. Contact Eric and Mia
at
063759949674.,
$80,
eyates9761@aol.com
· Handmade Carpets
· Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety
· Silver Turkish Mirrors
· Evil Eye Jewelry
· Carpet Mouse Pads & bags
· Turkish Mosaic Lamps
· Hand painted Turkish ceramics
· Place Mats & Table Runners

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

THE BEST PLACE TO GO
Mon - Fri 15:00 - 19:00
Sat 11:00 - 18:00
Closed Wednesdays
Call cell 0174-644-7058
for earlier appointment or
if store is closed at time
of your arrival.

STAR URE
FURNIT

Set your GPS to: Bahnhofstr. 9 • 66976 Rodalben
For store hours call:
25 min. from Ramstein Air Base, near Pirmasens
01 74 - 6 44 - 70 58
Our showroom is over 6,600 square feet
For store hours & detailed info see our ad in the Find-It Guide! 0 63 31 - 1 68 88

GOOD - BETTER - STAR FURNITURE

Web: www.star-furniture.de  Email: starfurniture.rodalben@gmail.com
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MUSIC SCHOOL
3 Klang

Piano, Guitar and Drum Lessons
Rathausring 6 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 06371-8383000
www.musikschule-3-klang.de • VAT forms accepted

ACCIDENT? NOT GUILTY?

Representing American clients for
more than 20 years
Hire a German
lawyer for free!

Call 06371-57000 or
lehne@lwj-anwalt.de

Am Neuen Markt 7 | 66877 Ramstein

GET TO
S T O P B Y & U S!
KNOW

Cats as well

DOG & PET SHUTTLEE

We pick up your pets and bring them back home.
me.

• Heated & air-conditioned vehicles
cles
• Heidelberg - Wiesbaden
Kaiserslautern - Stuttgart
Rex Kennel - Helfrich • Tiergartenstrasse 47 • 69121 Heidelberg
Tel. 06221-41 24 90 • info@hundeservice-helfrich.de

www.hundeservice-helfrich.de

FURNITURE

November 29, 2013

JOBS

All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Real leather couch, red, very
comfortable, L shape, original price was €3000. Asking $1000 obo.
Seats 6 - 7 people. Appr. 3 years
old. 270x270cm, 0631/5208312
or alexander.fett@fm-kl.de

MK Moebel Krings-Maraite (MK
Furniture) Is looking for Sales representatives (full and part time)
for their location in Ramstein
KMCC.
e-mail
to:
meiko@
mkkrings.com

Shelves, 3 handmade wooden
shelves. See photo on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949674., $80,
eyates9761@aol.com

PERSONAL
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Chiko busco chika, Single Latin
American guy seeks a nice young
lady 30-45, Spanish, European, or
American, for friendship, fun, and
possibly more if all goes well..
Wooden Cabinet, Wooden cabi- Email:
1pablito2@gmail.com,
net with glass doors. Digital pictu- 1pablito2@gmail.com
res available upon request; Email
fritzj@kabelbw.de and use subject I dare you to go on 5 dates with
me - you think you can handle a
"Item for Sale", $50.00
SWF in her 40's, fun, attractive,
spontaneous,
romantic...and
much more ? Then respond if you
YARD SALES are a SWM my age !, MyDare@
All ads and pics on class-world.com web.de

Solid wood dining table, with 4
custioned chairs. Table can be extended. Very sturdy and comfortable. 0176-55247077 €90 obo

Estate Sale, L a r g e family
estate sale. Complete home furnishings for sale due to a death in
the family. Wonderful furniture
and a lifetime of furnishings. All
excellent condition but unfortunately all must go. Saturday the 30th
from 10-12pm and Sunday the
1st from 1100-1400
Garage sell. Furniture and other
items. 30 Nov 13: 0900-1600.
Hauptstr
46..,
Mehlingen...#
06303-18014

PETS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Beautiful Tri-Color Beagle, Turning 1 on November 29,2013. Jezzy has her papers, has been chipped & is all up to date on her
shots. Includes a kennel & remainder food & treats. She doesn't
bark or howl. Contact rdkbell1@
mac.com

German Shepherd puppies with
papers, long hair, for sale. Vacc,
chipped, wormed. Call 0152Lookin for a female who likes a 27016331 or 06304-3489897
Harley ridin person, who is into
Rock music, good food, havin Healthy female Leopard Gecko,
fun, BBQ, beeing outside and en- approx 8 years old, never been
joying a good time together. Just bread. Purchased at Dehner or
email me and we will see, what Koelle-Zoo will cost you at least
would happen. Pics would help 75,00 Euro each. Leopard Geckos
and let me know a little bit about can live about 20 years, although
some have lived 30-40 years if
you.2wheelmechanic@web.de
kept healthy. fritzj@kabelbw.de
Single women 50+ looking for an
american male, for friendship or Labrador-Puppies / Championslimaybe relationship serious inquir- ne! Black, shots, microchipped,
ries only 0151-11176180
dewormed 0152-26499187

FOREIGN SERVICE
B
ENEFIT
P
LAN
Caring for Your Health Worldwide®
Type ooff Enrollment
Ty
Type
Enro
En
roll
ollllme
mentt

Cod
Co
Code
de
de

Biwe
Bi
Biweekly
week
ekly
kly
ly

Self Only

401

$57.85

Self
S and Family

402

$142.55

ENJOY OUR HIGH OPTION BENEFITS AND SERVICES WITH
COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS:
 Low calendar year deductible and no inpatient hospital copayment for
in-network/overseas providers
 Wellness programs/incentives; Living Well Together (health coaching program);
nutritional counseling/weight management benefits
 Generous acupuncture, chiropractic and massage therapy benefits
 Foreign claims paid at in-network coinsurance level
 24-hour Nurse Advice and Translation Line
 Secure online portal and claim submission; prompt Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)
reimbursement
 Direct billing arrangements with many German hospitals
 Keep the Plan when you return to the U.S.

Ready to learn more? Visit our Web site at www.AFSPA.org/FSBP
This is a brief description of the features of the FOREIGN SERVICE BENEFIT PLAN. Before making a final decision, please read the Plan’s
Federal brochure (RI 72-001). All benefits are subject to the definitions, limitations and exclusions set forth in the Federal brochure.
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Join us for a Career Open House
32! )NTERNATIONAL WILL BE HOSTING A CAREER OPEN HOUSE FROM   PM IN THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

Are you looking for

Stuttgart - IT & Intel Focus
-ONDAY $EC 
$/2-%2/ (OTEL 0LIENINGER
3TRAE 
 3TUTTGART

A Career with a Mission?

Mannheim - IT Focus
7EDNESDAY $EC 
#ENTRAL (OTEL
(ÚLDERLINSTR  
 6IERNHEIM

Wiesbaden - IT Focus
4HURSDAY $EC 
PENTAHOTEL
!BRAHAM ,INCOLN 3TR
 7IESBADEN

)F YOU HAVE EXPERIENCE IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS 32! WOULD LIKE TO MEET YOU 0LEASE BRING
YOUR RESUME TO ONE OF THE OPEN HOUSES OR APPLY ONLINE WWWSRACOMCAREERS

!T 32! )NTERNATIONAL WE BELIEVE IN SUPPORTING OUR CUSTOMERS ACHIEVE THEIR
MISSION AND WE ARE SEEKING CLEARED CANDIDATES TO HELP US IN CURRENT AND
FUTURE CONTRACT OPPORTUNITIES IN 3TUTTGART  7IESBADEN 'ERMANY

IT Operations and Maintenance

Intelligence

s .ETWORK 3ERVICE %NGINEERING
s 3YSTEMS %NGINEERING /3
s .ETWORK -ANAGEMENT 4ECHNICAL
s .ETWORK !DMINISTRATION
s 3YSTEMS !DMINISTRATION 7INDOWS /3
5.)82ED(AT 6- 7!2%
s #OMPUTER !PPLICATION $EVELOPMENT 
%NGINEERING 2EMEDY 3PECTRUM
s #OMPUTER $ATABASE !DMINISTRATION
3!..!3
s $ATA 3TORAGE !DMINISTRATION
%-# 6ERITAS
s #)42)8 !DMINISTRATOR
s (ELP3ERVICE $ESK 3UPPORT 4IER   
s 3OFTWARE %NGINEERS 7EB DEVELOPER
s 0ORTAL 3PECIALIST
s !$ %NGINEER
s #)42)8 %NGINEER

s !LL 3OURCE !NALYSTS
s ,INGUIST !NALYSTS &RENCH !FRICAN
DIALECTS +OREAN !RABIC
s #OUNTERTERRORISM !NALYSTS
s &ORENSIC !NALYSTS
s 3)').4 !NALYSTS
s #YBER 4HREAT !NALYST
s #OLLECTION -ANAGERS
s (5-).4 !NALYST
s #OUNTER )NTELLIGENCE !NALYST
s #)42)8 %NGINEER
s 3OCIAL 3CIENTIST
s )32 3-%

WWWSRACOMCAREERS

32! IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER -&$63/

Don’t forget our

Special
249 €

400 €

249 €

Only on d
an
9
2
y
a
Frid
y 30
a
d
r
u
t
Sa
er
b
m
e
v
No

!!!

599 €

Find more selected
pieces over two floors.

How to find us:
From Ramstein Airbase

Best quality
at incredibly
low rates!

At the first traffic light

279 €

399 €

699 €

999 €
www.eicher.be

Ramstein-Miesenbach

furniture

Tel.: +49 (0)6371 40 41 63
E-Mail: eicher.germany
@eicher.eu

GERMANY
Bahnstraße 78-78B
D-66849 LANDSTUHL

OPEN:
Daily
10.30 am - 7.00 pm
Saturday 10.00 am - 5.00 pm
Sundays closed in Landstuhl

over the bridge follow
the direction Landstuhl.
turn to the right and on
the next traffic light you
must turn a second time
to the right. After ± 2 km
you will find our store on
the right side.
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Colon Hydrotherapy in K-town
English spoken
for Holistic health
Toxins are the cause of many diseases
www.colonhydrotherapie-in-kaiserslautern.eu

R.+M. Ernst
• Naturopath
Steinstraße 25 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-361 398 14

www.heilpraktiker-ernstmiro.de

ST. HUBERTUS
APOTHEKE/PHARMACY
www.st-hubertus-apotheke-ramstein-mb.de
th b t
thh k
t i
bd

LOST &
FOUND

PETS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Small heathy Maltese puppies
with papers. Available after Xmas.
Please call for details.06302
981850
Wanted responsible mature person to walk my Labrador, dog,
Mon-Fri, $ neg, in Steinwenden.
Call: 0160-5502380 or email
sanderskim7@googlemail.com

Reward for my lost iPhone 5
32GB (in a hot pink & white case)!
Last seen in the fields of Ramstein-Miesenbach on Sunday, 24
Nov 2013. Pls call KC @ 01511943-1475 or e-mail kchaiart23@
yahoo.com if found! Many thanks
for any help!! - KC

PROFESSIONAL

mitted
We are com h!
alt
to your he

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Pharmacist Christine Fippinger
Landstuhler Strasse 2
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Tel: 06371-50708
Fax 06371-71431
E-mail: chr.fipp@t-online.de
TriCare/Champus - Pharmacy

Home Health Care

Betreuungs und Plegezentrum Lang GMBH
• Treatment and Caregiving following
Doctor’s orders
• Basic Nursing
• Household Assistance
• Temporary Substitute Care
• Care for Patients with Dementia
• Emergency Calls
Day and Night:
• ServicePlus treatments
0172-6842339 or 06371-71001
• High Quality Care

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

AFN, SKY, Free TV

www.joesat.com
CHRISTMAS IS RIGHT
AROUND THE CORNER!

Rathausring 6 • 66877 Ramstein

Tel 06371 - 61 37 48

Warrior Center
Information Specialist

Picture frames,
gifts and a photo studio
all in one!

Landstuhl Regional Medical Center

Description/Job Summary
This person provides a comforting “Home Away from Home” to
wounded, ill, and injured service members residing at the Medical Transient Detachment at LRMC. Position is part-time, 25 hrs/
week. Qualified candidates must have a passion for serving our
troops.
Responsibilities/Duties
• Support the Manager in carrying out the day-to-day
operations of the Warrior Center
• Assist, serve, and accommodate the troops
• Recruit, train, develop, and supervise several volunteers
at a time
• Plan, coordinate, and execute troop morale programs
• Generate documents and reports within established deadlines
utilizing MS Word and Excel
• Maintain a clean and orderly facility
Required Qualifications
• Previous related experience to include customer service,
patient care, event planning, and personnel management
• Experience in a military environment, knowledge of
military protocol, and ability to work with military leadership
• Strong written and verbal communication skills
• Ability and willingness to work weekends, late evenings,
and holidays
Details
• Position is located at the USO Warrior Center at LRMC
• Preference will be given to local candidates within
commuting distance
• Relocation assistance is not provided

Please apply online at: http://www.uso.org/careers/ and click on
“View our current Job Openings”

O
H
G

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

August-Süssdorf-Strasse 1• 66877 Ramstein • Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9-4 pm
Phone: 06371-71001 • www.betreuungs-pflegezentrum.de • MDK Rating: A Plus

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

November 29, 2013

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Experience fascination, fun and
training with high-tech equipment!Have you always wanted to
learn how to ski or snowboard?Maybe you are interested
in sharpening your skiing or snowboarding technique? Take advantage of the opportunity!Our services:- Preparation for the skiing /
snowboarding holiday- Courses
for beginners: Have you again
and again thought of one day
breezing down white slopes, but
don't know how to do it? With us,
you can learn the right techniquesSpecial skiing / snowboarding
workout- Fun with friends when
doing virtual downhill skiing: Challenge your friends to a contest on
the virtual slopes in slalom or Super-G!- Gift coupons: surprise
with an original gift!Contact:
www.grelich.de
Professional medical /legal, &c
translations.Call 0631-37328201
Franz.Thomann@kabelmail.de
Sworn translators for official documents: +49 911 29980610 or
translations@medi-lingua.de

Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
!!PCS Stress, we will take your rates. Call: 0631-54440
PCS Cleaning stress off your
Weekly - BI-weekly & PCS Cleahands Nicky 0176-87076932
ning Cell: 0160-91948691 InspEva's cleaning service, let us
Guaranteed E-Mail cthompson@tclean your house, we guarantee
online.de
www.cthompson-clea
you will be satisfied, 06371ning.com
976660
German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Ramstein, call: 063719524381,
www.deutschvollmer.de
WANTED
Herbert's Moving Service With All ads and pics on class-world.com
Transporter or LKW. Contact us
New Challenge for Baseball /
for a Quote 015233818406
Softball Coaches!! The River BanK&C, Your friendly cleaners for
dits Baseball and Softball Team,
the K-Town Area. Fast - fair - delocated in Saarbrücken (A6,
pendable! We guarantee a great
30min from KL) is looking for coaservice Conduct: 0176-90 79 6039
ches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Rock band is looking for a practice room in the KMC area. 06315208312

FAST
Click today...cash todayTM

www.yesomni.com

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to active
duty military for
over 63 years.

“W lov t

a yes”

DR. MED MICHAEL SCHEDLER
Center for Airway Disease, Airway Surgery,
Sleep Medicine
1980
1985
1988
1991
1996
1998
2001
2002
2009

Certified as Medical Doctor from Homburg University
Certified as Ears, Nose and Throat Surgeon, Homburg University
Head of Head and Neck Oncology Division, Homburg Universtity
Intro of the “Schedler/Ey Orthogrip” Instruments
Additonal Qualification in Specialized ENT Surgery
Founded German American Hospital with Dr. med Albert Lind
Head of German American Hospital Ramstein, Germany
Market Introduction of UFACT (ultra fast access tracheotomy)
Founded the Center for Airway Disease & Sleep Medicine

Dr. med Michael Schedler • Schulstr. 4 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-944616 • email: dr.schedler@t-online.de (new email)

Yoga Club and Yoga Academy,
English-Spanish-German-speaking, buys books and DVDs on
Yoga in English and/or Spanish
015150127040 and 016069439449
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stay in touch

wh yr family

Holiday speci

tune-in to your favorites this holiday season
• Premium U.S. channels
• Discovery
• Starz & Encore
• 64 channels | 18 HD
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TECH-NICKs
59.-

59.-

WATER BOILER

TOASTER

19251-56 BLACK GLASS WATER BOILER
Ź 3000 Watts
Ź Automatik Shutoff when Hot
Ź 1.7 Liter Capacity
Ź "BLACK-GLASS" GLASS LINE SERIES
Art. Nr.: 1733932

20370-56 BLACK GLASS TOASTER
Ź Extra Long Slices, also for Thick Slices
Ź Crumb Collector
Ź Attachment for warming Rolls
Ź Thawing & Warm-Up Function
Ź "BLACK-GLASS" GLASS LINE SERIES
Art. Nr.: 1733933

119.-

49.-

VACUUM CLEANDER

COFFEEMAKER

VSZ 61200
Ź 1.200 Watts
Ź 40 Foot Working Radius
Ź HEPA-Filter
Ź XXL 5 Liter Vacuum Bag Capacity
Ź ENERGY-SAVING COMPRESSOR – MOTOR WITH QUIET STARTUP
Art. Nr.: 1605813

TAS 4011 TASSIMO
Ź 48 psi (3,3 bar)
Ź Fully Automatic, one button Operation
Ź Intelligent Drink Recognition (Barcode)
Ź Drop free T Disc Disposal
Art. Nr.: 1226990

449.-

599.-

AUTOMATIC COFFEEMAKER

AUTOMATIC COFFEEMAKER

ESAM 3500
Ź Digital Display
Ź Removable Brewing Compartment
Ź Cleaning & Decalcification Functions
Ź CAPPUCINO & HOT MILK WITH ONE BUTTON
Art. Nr.: 1132768

TES 50651
Ź LC-Display
Ź Light for Coffee Nozzle
Ź Ceramic Coffee Mill
Ź Very short Warm-Up Times
Ź PUSH ONE BUTTON FOR LATTE MACCHIATO & CAPUCCINO
Art. Nr.: 1433369

Offers valid on 29-11-2013. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

All offers without decoration

GPC AND VAT FORM.

NO TAKE AWAY GUARENTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAILABILE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

BESUCHEN SIE
UNS AUCH AUF:

SATURN.de

